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Guerrillas Reportedly¿Withd rawn

E r I  
{ '

ATHENS— TP— M ilitary circles expressed belief todav 
that survivors of the 2,500 guerrillas— who, the govern
ment said, invaded Greece from A lbania Sunday— had 
withdrawn eastw ard to the tow ering Mt. Grammos Range 
near the frontier.

Only scattered minor clashes were reported  in the Mt. 
Gamila area.

The rebels’ re trea t was noted yesterday when Greek 
Army units attacked  north of ioannina, bu t failed to con
tact the  main forces. •

M ilitary inform ants said they believed the insurgents 
were try ing  to reach the ir com rades on Mt. Grammos, 
where National forces were harry ing  ano ther group of 
2,000. The larger party failed in an a ttem p t to capture 

★  ★  * Ioannina, cap ital of Eiprus.
Greek troops w atched 

closely fo r developments 
along the Yugoslav and Al
banian borders from  Fiorina 
to Konitsa, an a rea  pregnant 
with possibilities of new 
eruptions of border battle.

Despite their apparent reversal, 
the guerrilla chieftain. Marpos Vi- 
fiades was reported in the Commun
ist-dominated newspaper Elfeftheria 
Ellada to have issued a proclamation 
over a guerrila radio asserting it was 
absolutely necessary to create an 
independent. Communist government 
in what he termed the "free regions."

The purported broadcast was said 
to have proclaimed th a t the guer
rillas were "willing” to come to an 
agreement but that establishment 
of a free state was necessary. One 
of the aims of the "free state” was 
to "free Greece from intervention, 
whose aim is to turn Greece into 
the starting point for war in the 
Balkans.”

The Communist newspaper Rizo- 
spastis said "headquarters of the 
Oreek Democratic Army" (guerillas) 
had established the radio station 
within Greece and that it broad
cast two hours a day. Foreign min
istry sources said the station had 
been heard for two days and that 
because of its power, it .was believed 
to be outside Greece, perhaps in 
either Belgrade. Yugoslavia, or So
fia. Bulgaria, where facilities have 
been allocated for propaganda.

The broadcast contained no indi
cation that the guerrillas intended 
to lay down their arms under con
ditions of current amnesty for polit
ical offenses. The proclamation was 
quoted as saying the guerrillas would 
abstain from activities and would 
recognize “free elections.”

The government said tha t during 
the first week of July, 210 guerrillas 
were killed. 150 wounded. 14 cap
tured and that 50 surrendered.

The withdrawing guerrillas—main 
body of a force of some 2,500 men 
which the government said earlier 
this week had launched an invasion 
from Albania—was believed attem pt
ing to make a Junction with other 
Leftists fighting in the Grammos 
Mountain Range.

Reports from the front, however, 
suggested that government troops 
had anticipated the move and were 
taking steps to prevent a junction 
of the two forces.

Poland, Russia 
Blame Greece lor 
Balkan Disorders

LAKE SUCCESS— pp; —Poland 
joined Russia today in blaming 
Greece for the current Balkan dis
orders and demanded formation of 
»  new coalition government in 
Greece, new elections and the im
mediate withdrawal of foreign mili- 
Itary personnel.

ÿ -  Poland’s views were stated by Dr 
Oscar Lange, United Nations Se
curity Council president, as the 
Council met In extraordinary ses
sion in an atmosphere intensified 
by the fighting in Northern Greece.

“It is necessary that Greece be 
extricated from the network of in
ternational power politics.” Lange 
said in demanding the withdrawal 
Of foreign troops.

Lange said the primary trouble in 
the Balkans must be attributed to 
the internal situation in Greece, ag
gravated by the presence of foreign 
troops. The present government in 
Oreecc is a coalition of the major 
parties: with the Communists and 
other leftist groups excluded.

Lange vigorously opposed the 
American proposa lfor a semi-per 
uanent L. N. commission in the 
Balkans on the ground that this 

ed to be based on the assump- 
„ that the three Soviet satellites 

‘-Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia 
to blame for the Balkan

trouble.
The Council plunged again into 

question after postpon-
__ jg. b airy discussion on
/d e m a n d  for the withdrawal 

of British troops from Egyptian 
■oil.

Dr. Oscar Lange of Poland. Coun
cil president, said he must support 
Russia's conclusions that Greece 
was primarily to blame for the cur
rent Balkan disorders rather than 
her northern neighbors—Albania. 
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria

As the session began Herschcl v. 
Johnson, deputy U- S. delegate, told 
newsmen the Urjlted States was 
standing firm on its proposal for a 
border watch in the troubled area, 
but was willing to accept amend
ments as long as they did not 
Change the heart of the proposal 

Johnson thus knocked down rc- 
norts that thé United States would 
Offer a revised resolution to meet 

Sections of rome delegations 
¿ange attacked the majority re- 

■uorts of the Balkan investigating 
commission, which found the three 

evict statellites primarily respon
s e  for the Balkan trouble.
He complained tha t the majority 

conclusions read “like a statement 
nninion" and sounded as if t-nty 

m tredrafted lor "political purpose^”

Readjustment Checks 
Te Become Invalid

Uncashed readjustment allowance 
check» outstanding six months o 
more will be cancelled August T 
v. p  Fort, manager of the local 
office of the Texas Employment 
Commission today warned veterans 
In the Pampa area Veterans checks 
for both the unemployed and self- 
employed will be effected by this 
MMr order, he stated.
There were no existing records 

how many checks were 
ng in particular localities 

"that throughout the state more 
i 2.000 warrants, unless cashed 

, month, would be affected by 
Veterans Administration order, 
continued. . . .  ..

concluded by stating that It 
Is Imperative tha t veterans holding 
six-month old checks cash them tm- 
HiHttotrlr in order to receive the 
cash benefit due them._________
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The guerrilla retreat followed the 
launching of a full-scale assault 
late yesterday by reinforced gov
ernment troops, who earlier had 
halted the invasion thrust near the 
village of Negradhes, about 12 miles 
north pf Ioannina.

Meanwhile Napoleon Zervas. min
ister of public order, declared in 
Athens thkt statements made by 
Leftist prisoners indicated tha t two 
of the eight battalions comprising 
the invading guerrilla forces were 
composed of "foreigners.”

Zervas did not specify the nation
ality of the "foreigners.” Govern
ment sources previously had charged, 
however, tha t the force said to have 
struck across the Albanian border 
contained elements of “an  interna 
tional brigade.”

New Complaint Filed 
Against Railroads

WASHINGTON—{/Pi — Attorney 
General Clark today filed a new 
complaint against 159 railroads re
garding war-time freight rates on 
Army-Navy export traffic and re
quested an adjustment of charges 
made for handling crated and boxed 
automobiles in 1944, 1945 and 1946.

The action amends complaints 
pending before the Interstate Com
merce Commission, where the At
torney General has brought a series 
of actions relating to freight rates 
collected from the government dur
ing the war.

The Justice Department said the 
action was designed to obtain re
funds on the higher rate charged 
for crated automobiles as contrasted 
with boxed shipments, since equal
ized since by the lines, the ship
ments on which the complaint is 
based were principally from Mis
souri. Michigan and Ohio to various 
Gulf and South Atlantic ports.

GUERRILLA—Communist guer
rillas such as this one, who wore 
a U. S. Army blouse when his 
picture was made a t the Greek 
frontier village of Kad.anofi- 
ton, was reported facing stub
born resistance from govern
ment troops as the guerrillas 
advanced on Kalpaki near the 
Albanian border.

Standardization 
Of Arms Approved 
By House Group

WASHINGTON—f/P)—The House 
Foreign Affairs Committee today 
approved legislation calling for arms 
standardization and miiltary co 
operation between the countries of 
the Western Hemisphere.

The committee action limited the 
United States expenditure to $50, 
000.000 for a five year program.

Chances of the bill's passage at 
this session of Congress appear 
slight in view of the drive for ad
journment by the end of the next 
week. The measure thu* will prob
ably lie over for action early next 
yea,-.

Before stamping its approval on 
the bill, the committee wrote in pji 
amendment to provide that execu
tion of the program must be consis
tent with the United States "good 
neighbor” program 

It also added a clause which 
would require the President to ter
minate the aid of any country found 
to be violating terms of the pro
gram.

The original measure proposed a 
ten-year program with an estimated 
expenditure of $10.000,000 annually 
The committee cut this in half, and 
wrote in a specific limitation that 
the total cost could not exceed $60.- 
000,000.

The program is advocated by Sec
retary of State Marshall, Secretary 
of War Patterson, Secretary of Navy 
Forrestal. Army Chief of Staff 
Dwight Eisenhower and Chief of 
Naval operations Chester Nimitz as 
essential to the security of the Wes
tern Hemisphere.

Under its terms, the United 
States, drawing upon its huge re
servoir of military equipment, would 
supply the other Americas with 
modem weapons, ships and planes.

This bill also would permit this 
country to send military missions to 
train its hemisphere neighbors in 
modem warfare.

In return, the miiltary chiefs said 
the United States hopes to develop 
a network of modern, American- 
equipped airbases stretching from 
the Arctic to the tip of South Ameri
ca.

Mexico Reports on 
Petroleum Exports

MEXICO CITY— (TP) —Antonio J. 
Bermuda, director of the govern
ment petroleum monopoly "Pemex,” 
said yesterday Mexico exported 
and refinery products valued at

Stale Governors 
Give Marshall 
Confidence Vole

SALT LAKE CITY—<JP>—Secre
tary of State Marshall had a vote 
of "faith and con.'idencc” from the 
nation's governors today but he 
lacked any specific approval of his 
plan for the ecoonmic rebuilding 
of Europe.

Turning to a day’s play after 
ending their business sessions, gov
ernors generally interpreted a for
eign policy resolution which they 
had adopted as a reiteration of their 
faith in the workability of the bi
partisan international policy.

But despite a personal plea by 
Marshall In a Monday night ad
dress for their backing for "a course 
of action fully consistent with our 
own national interests and yet 
equally considerate of European 
civilization,” the resolution avoided 
any reference to Europe.

Recounting the historical Amer
ican fight for preservation of indi
vidual liberties, the resolution said 
that the United States stands today 
as the "bulwark of human freedom.’’ 
I t  said the nation’s foreign policy 
"is intimately related to the sup
port of our historic liberties."

"Therefore," the resolution con
tinued, “the governors’ conference 
hereby asserts its conviction that 
the foreign policy of this country 
transcends in importance all par
tisan. personal or political consid
erations and should be at all times 
in American foreign policy, repre- 
'senative of the best in America 
and representing the United States 
to the nations of the world as a 
country that seeks peace and is 
united in its determination to pro
tect the inalienable rights and priv
ileges that our citizens now enjoy."

Tills eliminated any reference, 
even indirectly, to President Tru
man.

The broad language of the final
ly-adopted foreign policy resolution 
Immediately started corridor discus
sion which resulted ]n speedy de
nials by several governors th a t it 
bore any "isolationist” tinge.'

I n ' a scries of other resolutions, 
the governors endorsed universal 
military training, asking that it be 
based primarily on facilities of the 
National Guard.

They called for (Congressional tui
tion to establish firmly the states’ 
title to mineral-rich ttdelands areas. 
They asked for a continuing study 
of how to separate the fields of state 
and federal taxation.

The conference urged Congress to 
approve the Senate's action restor
ing reclamation funds in a pending 
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Strongly Opposed
WASHINGTON—(JP)—President Truman’s request for $250.000,000 

now to launch a ten-year, $6.000.000.000 flood control and river develop
ment program bumped into stern and powerful opposition today.

“It is a scatterfire and poorly-conceived plan." Chairman Taber 
(R-N.Y.i.of the House Appropriations Committee v.liich must pass on 
the request, told reporters.

“There is no possibility of legislation this year," added Chairman 
Dondero (R-Mich.) of the House Public Works Committee, which has 
jurisdiction over river programs up to the point where the Appropriations 
Committee takes over.

With that opposition to start with and Congress in its waning days, 
even the most optimistic backers of the President’s plan privately gave up
hope for action this year.

In a special message to Congress 
yesterday, Mr. Truman said the re
cent devastating floods in the Mis
souri and Mississippi Valleys make 
it imperative that something be done 
quickly.

Accordingly, he said he would 
send tho the lawmakers “prcmtly” a 
formal reguest for the $250.000.000 to 
Start the work. That money would 
augment a sum of between $300,- 
000,000 and $500,000,000 being con- 
sideed by Senate-House conference 
committees trying to compromise 
differences in pending appropriation 

j bills.

A It A

Congress Gels 
Details of Flood 
Control Program

Pampa Airport To Face Test
Popularity of Pampa s Municipal 

Airport may be put to the acid test 
with a bond issue vote this fall, or 
possibly next spring.

This was brought to light when 
Mayor C. A Huff disclosed tha t an 
application had been made by the 
city to the Civil Aeronautics Au
thority for an allotment of $81,000 
of federal funds toward permanent 
improvements of the local field. The 
city's application for the amount 
got into CAA headquarters just un
der the line to be considered for the 
July, 1047-48, fiscal year appropria
tions.

The mayor said the City Commis
sion had been advised by J. D. 
Church, of the CAA, tha t the pres
ent field now in use has far better 
accommodations for ilying than any 
ether airport in the vicinity. Church 
also told Mayor Huff and the City

The President called flood con- \

WASHINGTON—i!P) — President 
Truman sent Congress today the de
tails of how A rmy engineers would I Commission several weeks ago that 
spend the $237.000.000 he wants im- j the $81.000, if allocated this year,
mediately for flood control work in j does not necessarily have to be used
the Mississippi River basin. j before July. 1948. but may be held

Under budget estimates forwarded j over until the money is taken for
trol “the most pressing problem” in; Congress, this is how the money j improvements, 
river development 1 would spent in the year ending ; Since it didn’t lay any burden on

"It is a problem of desperate u r - ! next Junc 30: | the taxpayers by filing the applica-
gency,” he said. "What wo need to j General flood control projects in j ti°n, the City Commission went
do is to take immediate advance of | the Mississippi and its tributaries \ ahead with filing it. 
the Mississippi basin authorizations ] $50,000.000. and for maintenance and At present the city has no funds 
—totaling almost six billion dollars improvement of existing rivers and \ available for the permanent im- 
—which the Congress has already harbors work on the Missouri River provements at the field, but felt 
voted for flood control and related j between Sioux City and St. Louis that if it were called to a bond is- 
purposes.” j $10.000.000 j sue then the people would have to

For a starter, the President said The $17.000.000 would be used fo r ! decid?’ by ,t !lelJr  vote' whether or
he wants $237,000.000 for army engi-, continuing work on 24 reservoirs1 110' they wished to retain the field

• and better it. Neither Mayor Hull

Last Anti-Rainey 
Regent Resigns

DALLAS—0P>—The resignation of 
W. Scott Schreiner of Kerrville, the 
last member of the Board of Re
gents which fired Homer Rainey as 
President of the University of Tex
as. was believed today to be in Gov 
Beau ford Jester's opened personal 
mail in Austin.

Dudley K. Woodward. Jr., of Dal
las, chairman of the Board of Re
gents of the University, srdd last 
night he had been notified Schrein
er had submitted his resignation to 
Hie Governor, who is out of . the 
state attending a governors' conven
tion in Salt Lake City.

Schreiner was at his ranch near 
Kerrville.

Associates said they believed 
Schreiner would ask to be relieved 
of his position as Regent so he 
could devote more time to personal 
affairs.

Three Regents of the board, which 
behind closed doors in 1944 voted 
to remove Rainey, resigned imme
diately after the meeting.

Others did not seek reappoint
ment the following January. At the 
end of the year, only Schreiner. Or 
ville Bultington of Wichita Falls 
and D. F. Strickland of Mission 
were left of the men who voted at 
the meeting.

Bullington was renominated for 
his post by retiring Governor Coke 
Stevenson, but the Senate did not 
confirm the nomination. Strickland 
resigned early In the year.

One result of the action, was that 
the University for a time was plac-

ncer projects, most of them flood 
control; $10.000.000 for reclamation 
projects, and $10,000,000 for soil con
servation w’ork.

Senator Overton (D-La) called 
Mr Truman's message "one of the 
greatest” ever delivered by a Presi
dent. And Senator Revercomb (R- 
WVa) said that as a member of hte 
Public Works Committee in that 
chamber he "wholeheartedly’’ en
dorses the plan.

However, both Taber and Rep. En
gel (R.Mich), chairman of the Ap
propriations Subcommittee which 
handles river development funds, 
said Mr. Truman's program over
looks what they called the neces
sity for concentrating work on 
major projects.

"It won't produce results,” Taber 
declared. "There are too many dams 
started now and they are scattee- 
ing the Work so much that It will 
take 30 years to finish them.”

And. while saying he Is not an 
opponent of power development, 
Taber said Mr. Truman’s message 
looks like "a cover for a lot of power 
projects” such as the Tennessee 
Valley Authority.

“The next thing will be a Missis 
slppi Valley Authority.’’ hte New 
Yorker told newsmen.

Many midwestem members of 
Congress have been urging develop
ment of a Missouri Valley Authority 
for years, contending it would be an 
ideal plan for flood control and 
power development.

Mr. Truman said his plan docs not 
“change the desirability of the ulti
mate establishment of valley author, 
ties” but added that they can wait.

and 34 local protection projects 
which already are under way.

Also, it would be used to start 
construction of 15 additional res
ervoirs and 31 additional local pro
tection projects.

The $50.000.000 would be used 
to continue work including levees, 
bank stabilization and dredging on 
the main stem of the lower Missis
sippi River and on the lower reaches 
of the White. Arkansas and Red 
Rivers, and for continuing author
ized reservoirs, levees, and drainage 
works on the St. Francis. Yazoo, 
Tensas and Atchafalaya basins.

In the breakdown of how the 
$177.000,000 would be spent was:

Missouri River Basin—Cherry 
.Creek Reservoir. Colo.. $1.750.000

nor any of the Commissioners indi
cated what amount of bonds would 
be put up for a vote or tv hen the 
vote would be called.

City Commissioner Vernon Hobbs 
said that the government money 
would be used to aid 25 percent of 
added land purchase and 50 per
cent of all other improvements for 
use on the field in general. These 
improvements would include the ad
ministration building, apron paving, 
landscaping, roads, automobile park
ing space, utilities, drainage, turfing, 
fencing, marking and engineering 
costs.

Adjacent lands to the airport are 
now under consideration for pur-

________ chase by the Commission when
(total Missouri River Basin $58.- I funds bocem available. The in-
498 0001.

Red-Ouchita River Basin:
Red River below Denison levee 

and 3 reservoirs $6.000.000: total 
Red-Ouchita River Basin $11.829,- 
000.

Engineers Call 
Railroad Strike

SAN FRANCISCO — (AP) — The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers late today provisionally called 
a strike for 6 p. m. Monday against 
the Southern Pacific, one of the 
west's key railroads.

Brotherhood officials said the 
union's 3,500 members would keep 
the trains rolling only if the rail
road grants 19 of 74 demands for 
changes in working rules before the 
strike deadline. The strike an
nouncement was made by Harrison 
C. Hobart, assistant grand chief of 
the Brotherhood

The strike call, issued late yes-

$2,311,000 during June, the largest ed on probation by the Southern 
amount ever achieved by the coun-l Association of Colleges and secon- 
try In a single month. dary schools:

Mechanization of Colton Production 
Is Seen as an Economic Necessity
Bi

Flying Discs Exisf 
—-On« Tested Today

MARGATE. England—OP)—
Town Councillor A. Lovell 
really knows that flying discs 
exist—he made one. and It flew.

Lovell’s revolving disc is 
rubber-propelled and 14 Inches 
aero*!. It has an 10-lnch sta- 

rotor and a triangular 
vane. IQ today’s 

to flew 100 feet.

DALLAS—(IP)—Edward A. O'Neal, 
resident of the American Farm 
ureau Federation, said here today 

mechanization oi cotton production 
Is an economic necessity.

O ’Neal, in an address prepared for 
delivery before the eighth annual 
National Research Congress, said: 
"If we are to hold our fair share 
of the world cotton market. It Is 
imperative that we get our costs of 
production down.”

“Contrary to the general public 
impression.” he added, "the 
mechanisation of cotton production 
is not just a matter of developing 
a successful cotton picker. That's 
Just one of the operations, all of 
which must be mechanised. Flame- 
throwing wreders are on the way 
and a successful mechanical cotton 
chopper is almost certaintly in the 
offing.

“I know it's an economic neoeattty 
to mechanise cotton production. 1 
know further that

*  certain joto human : 
And a wag to develop

imÆ ! we do ;

to grow cotton qfith a fraction of 
the labor force now required for it 
Too many people will be thrown out 
of work, they say. I take no stock In 
such predictions. Similar arguments 
have been made against practically 
every labor-saving machine ever in
vented.

“Why anyone should want to 
maintain the old system in the 
South is beyond my understanding. 
Farm families in the 8outh have 
averaged only about 40 percent as 
much income as farm families in 
other regions. TV) me, the reason is 
plain. We have fallen behind other 
regions in our technology. I t  is safe 
to say that within a very few years 
cotton will be produced generally 
with one-half or less of the man- 
labor now required under prevail -
lng methods.”

the congress, sponsored by the 
statewide cotton committee of Tex
as, went Into Its second c( three 
days, other speakers were T. A. 
Kughston, vice-president (to the 
Trinity Ctotton 0(1 Company, Dal
las and Otto Ooodacke of Kaflettev

Double Parking 
'Out' in Pampa

Cruiser car patrolmen and meter 
patrolmen were ordered yesterday 
to "stiffen up” on double parking 
wherever they see it in the city 
limits and to issue traffic tickets 
to the offenders.

The move came after several com
plaints of the situation being ex
tremely hazardous to regular traf
fic and causing delays to fire trucks 
or ambulances were made. Borne j lines carry 150 passenger and 1, 
policemen reported they had noted 
vehicles double parked near vacant 
meter spaces uptown and on some 
secondary streets. Chief of Police 
Louie Allen added that should the 
fire department, and it often hap
pens, be called on a run tha t would 
take them through the main streets 
it could easily cause a wresek. It 
also forces the trucks to slow down 
delaying their arrival a t a fire The 
same condition affects ambulances 
or doctors, and a t times police cars 
making an emergency call.

“From today on.” Allen said.
"double parkers may find a court 
when they return to their vehicles."

Dalhari XIT Reunion 
Caravan Visits Pampa

An automobile caravan from Dai
hart visited Pampa yesterday 
afternoon advertising their 11th An- 
nual XIT Reunion and Rodeo to 
be held July 24-26. The delegation 
was headed by E. B. Wadkins. a 
member of the XIT General Com
mittee.

The caravan was met at the city 
limits by iity  and Chamber of 
Oommerce officials, headed by 
Jimmy McCunc. chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce Good Will 
Committee. They were escorted 
through town to the front of the 
LaNora Theatre, where the group 
was officially welcomed by Mayor 
C. A. Ruff.

J. P. Oliver, mayor of Daihart. 
extended to the people of the Pam
pa area an official invitation for 
them to attend the Daihart celebra
tion.

Th program from the front of 
the theatre was broadcast over radio 
station KPDN.

creased facilities of the field would 
make it passible for DC-3’s and other 
planes of equal size to operate from 
the field.

Mayor Huff summed up the 
whole question by stating that the 
people of Pampa will have to decide 
whether or not they want the con
venience and also be on the aerial 
map when they cast their ballot 
on the bond issue this year or next. 
If the issue is turned down, the 
field will have to remain as it now is 
improving slowly as the years move 
on. If accepted the improvements 
can at least be started culminating 
in increased activity at the airport.

Planes now using the field are 
increasing steadily each week, ac
cording to Roy A Webb, Jr., man
ager of the Pampa Municipal Air
port. He estimated at least 1.000 
different persons are using the field 
at one time or another and a count 
of planes on the ground last Sun
day came to 65. Even then some 
were in the air Not all of the 
counted planes, however, belonged; 

terday by Harrison C. Hobart, as- the field. Some were visitors | 
sistant grand chief of the Brother- ?’h rr Pa(rt* of the state and
hood, and P. P. Peterson, the union's ! 10 rom outs)de the state's bor-
general chairman, came as the __ _
shipping rush of the western harvest! „ T , , Commission voiced their be- 
apnroached its seasonal peak. j [e~. ^ 'at unprovement of the field 

The strike would affect also the , ™le the city’s progressive! 
Northwestern Pacific and the San stePs within the next few years. 
Diego and Arizona Railroads. South- a n  . .
ern Pacific subsidiaries. The three j A rea  R e c la m a tio n
000 freight trains daily. Chief to Be Named

Operations involved would be WASHINGTON—()P>—The Bureau !
from San Francisco north to Port-] of Reclamation said today it prob- 
land. Ore.; east to Ogden, Utah, and j ably will announce next Monday the

rr- 1 succesgor t0 WcsIey R Nelson as 
Director of Region Five at Ama
rillo. Texas.

Nelson, who has been regional 
Director of reclamation activities in 
Texas, Oklahoma, part of Kansas, 
most of New Mexico and the San 
Luis Valley of Colorado since 1943, 
recently was appointed assistant 
commissioner of reclamation. He 
succeeded William E. Wame. who 
became assistant secretary of the 
interior.

Separate 
Peace Only 
Alternative

W ASHINGTON —  &  —  
Despite the w idening split 
between Russia and the 
W estern Allies in Europe, 
American officials voiced 

| hope today th a t Moscow 
will agree to Japanese  peace 
treaty  ta lk s free of any big 
pow er veto.

If the Kremlin rejects th e  
United S t a t e s  proposal 
which it now has under con
sidération, this government 
will be faced with deciding 
w hether to go ahead  with a 
se p a ra te ” trea ty  w ith Ja

pan— th a t is, one without 
Soviet participation.

Unlike her position in Germany. 
Russia has no occupation forces in  

j Japan and controls no Japan«»«* ta r .  
• ritory. Hence officials here contend 
I such a separate peace with a func- 
- Honing Japanese government could 
! be made to work.

The American proposal for a  
veto-free conference of 11 nations 
to begin work on the Japanese 
treaty was announced yesterday. I t  
is a radical departure from European 
peace-making procedures in two 
îespects.

In the firs' place the conference 
would make decisions by a two thirds 
vole, with nr without concurring 
votes of the big powers.

In the second p'acc the treaty 
drafting would be done not alone 
by the great powers but by seven 
other nations as well, each with a 
primary interest in the Japanese 
settlement.

The countries which the United 
States proposed lor participation 
are the Big Four of the Far East— 
America, Britain. China, and Rus
s ia - plus the Philippines, India, 
Australia, New Zealand. France, H »  
Netherlands and Canada.

In the case of Europe Russia 
flatly opposed any such wide parti
cipation and insisted that those 
treaties be written by the European 
Big Four—America, Britain, Rus
sia and France. ,

Eventually, the American plan 
contemplates a full dress general 
pence conference to be attended by 
r.l! of the 48 nations which were— 
and technically still are—at war 
with Japan.

But the first stage Is the 11-na
tion meeting, which the United 
States suggested should open either 
in Washington or San

See GREECE. Page 3

south to Los Angeles. Tucson 
Ariz., and El Paso. Texas.

Paris Sanitarium 
Staff Chief Dies

PARIS—■ /Pi—Dr L. P (Pate) Me. 
Cuiston, 77-year-old chief of staff 
of the Sanitarium of Paris, died 
here last night.

He was a brother the late Ed 
H. McCuiston. former mayor of 
Paris.

The doctor was instrumental in 
the establishment in 1914 of the 
sanitarium and was awarded a Dis
tinguished Citizenship award by the 
American Legion.

THREE INTOXICATIONS
Three men were assessed fines of 

$10 each on charges of intoxica
tion tliis morning in Corporation 
Court by Judge Clifford Braly.

Airport Contract 
Is Agreed Upon

Final agreement on a new con
tract between the City of Pampa 
and the Pampa Municipal Airport 
was reached yesterday afternoon 
after percentage changes and con
cession grants were approved by 
both sides.

The new contract calls for a flat 
two percent payment to the city oi 
gross profits from anyone operating 
a flying school or flying service on 
the field A ground rental of $2 per 
year will be paid to the city by 
anyone owning a hangar on the 
firld. a two percent payment of 
gross profits by Roy A. Webb on 
sides of gasoline, oil. mechanical 
services and hangar rental will also 
go into the city's treasury. Webb 
w rt granted the consessions on those 
items.

The nes contract will be formally 
drawn and signed in the near fu
ture.

The Commission will meet this 
evening, .sometime after 5 pm., to 
open paving bids for the city's It 
block paving program. Deadline for 
the posting of bids was set at 5 
p.m. today. Three contractors indi
cated they would bid when they 
took out plans and specifications on 
the project several days ago.

Because of the lack of time, the 
hospitalization insurance for city 
employes was postponed until next 
week.

Other items briefly discussed near 
the close of the session centered 
around criticisms of the rat proofing 
ordinance and the expense of the V. 
D. clinic operated by the city. City 
Manager Steve Matthews said the 
city has only a few cases of social 
diseases under treatment at pre
sent. There was no action taken on 
either problem yesterday.

Auto-Truck Wreck 
Proves Fatal to Man

LONOVIKW—OF)—A man Iden
tified as Judson Truett Tittle, 83, 
of Marshall was fatally injured last 
night In a traffic accident at the 
edge of the city Mints.

His oar and a truck loaded with 
M gallons of butane gasoline were 
in ooOtaion. Occupants of the truck 
escaped injuries.
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FUNNY BUSINESS
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MARGARINE

Ì  S W C E T  J U K .  ilb direct 
ñúfíUf. GOLDEN
W GROVeS,

2 Dozen

WatermelonsFrom where I s i t ... 6% Joe Marsh

Sam Helps with 
the Dishwashing
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" Y e a l i ,  t h e  w i f e  g e t s  b a c k  f r o m  h e r  v a c a t i o n  t o m o r r o w !  
H o w  d id  y o u  g u e s s ? "

MACKENZIES
*  I

Rotarians Initiate 
New Member at Meet

Thomas W Dowell yesterday was 
! initiated in simple ceremonies into 

the Pampa Rotary Club during the 
weekly meeting held in the Palm 
Room. City Hall.

The new member was given hts 
pin and button by Ray Evans, club 
president, and introduced by Travis 
l ively, member of the Rotary In
formation Committee,

Several papers on attendance 
were read by Etoy Lewis and Ray 
Webster of the Attendance Commit-

YOU'LL
FIND
SAVORT
TENDER
STEAKS
CHOPS ~
AND
ROASTS ’ 
IN ALL 
OF
PURR'S
MARKETS

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

That was a stern wanting regard
ing tire dangers of the European 
crisis which Secretary of State Mar
shall gave us In his address before 
the conference of governors at Salt 
Lake City.

"There is no blinking the fact that 
this country now stands at a turn
ing point Ln its relations to its tra- 
cBtionat frlencis among the nations j tec

of the w orld,'] Entertainment was furnished by 
s a i d  Marshall. I Mrs. Mack Hiatt, singing two solos. 
"Either it must j The clear melodious voices of Dr. 
finish the task cl Ralph Bellamy, R. L. Edmondson.

and Paul Chambers rang out with 
• Jingle Bells.” The three were en- 
coied. but modestly refused to re
turn to the stage.

Hairy Kelly, manager of the 
Spearman C. of C.. extended a pre- < 
vvilcome from Spearman to those 
making Pampa's booster trip prior 
to the Top o' Texas Rodeo.

Club singing was in charge of 
Virgil Mott. Steve Matthews served

assisting thos* 
countries to ad- 
.lust themselve* 

Ej ' to the changed
demands of n 

9  new age, or it
T must reconciif 
/  itself to seeing

~ them move in
directions which 
a r c  consistent

? « " 'TT ***^C' 7" nei-her w i t h .  ns program chairman and Ray 
their own traditions nor with those Evans presided over the business 
ox this country. I session

“In the latter case, the United ---------------------------------------------
States would be faced with a radi
cal alteration of Its own position 
In the world I ask you to consider 
most carefully the implications of 
such a development for the future 
prosperity and security of our coun-

Pilot Makes Forced 
Landing in Field

which a lot of folk fall to realize is 
that Europe is particular, and the 
Eastern Hemisphere in genera!, are 
In the throes of the Communist, 
world-revolution which was pro
jected back in the day» cf (he Bol
shevist upheaval of 1917 and only 
now is in full swing.

Professional observers even before 
the last war. recognized the idea of 
world-revolution as a cardinal goal 
of Russian Communism. It was held 
up pending the strengthening of 
the Soviet Union economically and 
militarily. This was achieved in the 
successive five year plans carried 
oul by Marshall Stalin.

Meantime, observers were giving

FOR SALE
1946 1 - T o n  C h e v r o l e t  

T r u c k
With box type body: doors on 
each side and back. Delivery in 
two weeks.

K en n ed y  D istribu ting  Co.
4#9 W. Foster Phone 416

C O U t i M — B R O N C H I T I S

S I P T O L

ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol Ibsens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing.

GET S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied in Two Forms 
Plain—With Kphedrine

CRETN EY’S

Dropped in at the Abernathy's 
Just the other evening —and there 
was 8am, out in the kitchen with an 
«proa OB. helping his missus wash 
the supper dishes. (And then I 
learned later he’d helped cook the 
BBpper, too.)

| Of course, Sam could have set
tled into his favorite chair, en- 

ijoyed hia evening glass of beer, 
'and left all the messy kitchen work 
! to Dixie. But he kind of likes her 
company — and she in turn eer- 

I tainly appreciate* his help. ,
la  fact, sharing the housework

and the mealtime chores is sort of 
a bond between them . . .  like shar
ing that friendly glass of beer to
gether, when the work is done. It’e 
one of those little all-important 
things in marriage.

From where I ait, the time that 
a man and wife can spend with 
each other in this busy world today 
is all too precious. And the more 
things they can do together, the 
better.

Copy righi, 1947, Untiti Stale» Bromtn Foundation
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CRISC03u>T
ARM OUR!

M i n o r a r ^  s , c
CRACKERS (uhA v S B  I I  P O R K  S A U S A G E  u  4 3 c

RED PERCH

FORT WORTH—</P)—After run
ning out of fuel, a Navy Corsair 

i fighter plane, en route from San 
The General has left us to dot the , Diego. Calif ., to Jacksonville. F la ..! 

Vs, and cross the T's, but that's n o t; made . a wheels-up forced landing 
difficult. If we don't help the still on a plowed field nine miles south 
free European democracies to regain ot Arlington yesterday, 
their feet, they will be brought un- The pilot. Ensign Duane A. Ditt- 
der Russia’s Communist domination. I man of Walden. N. Y.. was unin- 
Thus American will be cut off from jured.
her old friends. Her security, both | Dittman had stopped off at El 
Economically and militarily, will be | Paso for fuel and was en route 
weakened. ! to Grand Prairie, another fueling

But thats only a snap-shot of the i point.
threat. Europe's economic crisis is —— -----------------------------------------:
by no means due solely to the ra> - the Moscow regime credit for fore- 
ages of war. A fundamental fact] seeing that another general war was

GREEN TAGr

brewing. This war would provide 
the chaos which would be favor
able to the inauguration of the 
would drive for the expansion of 
Communism under direction of the 
Ct min'.en in Moscow.

Well, the war came. Russia and 
Germany signed their non-aggres
sion pact and. with this in his 
pocket. Hitler lashed out. Then he 
attacked the Soviet Union—which 
wasn't according to Hoyle. However, 
although Russia suffered grievously 
herself, with Allied aid she emerg
ed strong enough to undertake a 
wholesale expansion of her sphere 
of influence. This has resulted in 
I he establiihment of Communist 
controlled governments throughout 
Eastern Europe—and the expansion 
continues.

Naturally all Moscow's activities 
have been dominated by the central 
■oca of spreading Communism and 
thereby strengthening Russia's own 
position. You see that in the meth
ods employed in establishing domi
nation over the countries of East
ern Europe, and in the obstructions 
created in the United Nations and 
in the various European confer
ences. You see it in Moscow's refu
sal to cooperate in the economic 
rc»-r.bi''taUon of Europe.

So the greatest problem of the 
United Slates and the other demo- i 
cracies is to deal with this Red 

___ we ld revolution. One method is to :
Gives you in f a n t  re li-f to a stuff- { f t  " f t

tieal attack, and tha t is the imme

QUALITY
MICE
SERVICE

F I S H  F I L L E T S  -
SUGAR CURED HICKORY SHORED f i M f

B A C O N  S Q U A R E S  lb 37c
FRESH GROUND ALL MEAT

H A M B U R G E R

WHEATIES 
K  I X ~  

CHEERIOS 3 3 5 '
YOU’LL
FIND
SAVORY

STEAKS
CHOPS
AND
ROASTS
IN ALL 
OF
FURR’S
MARKETS

dtate objective in Europe 
However, the revolution isn't con

fined to Europe, though tha t’s 
where we notice it most. Its ten
tacles reach around the globe, ar 
anyone can see with half an eye 
if he looks about him.

One quart ot ice cream is equal; 
to the edible portion of 4 24 pounds 
of canned peas.

A iv t r t h t n M n t

SERVIN6
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AREA
FOR
OVER
40
YEARS
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RAY
TOR
PRICES
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QUALITY
ES6S

CRACKERSSun$hine F,e$h f:,rb0* 43c 
SOFTASILK Coke F,our pk9 35c 
KARO B,ue Vup 5 - i b .  e o n  44c 
TOMATO SOUP Heini 2  , i n s  21c 
SPINACH 2 N o  2 e o „ s  29c 

[STRAWBERRY 49c
Clorox q]T,Bo,,n 1 4 e

Mrs. Stewart 1 9 c

Black Diamond
l b ,  M i l .  « . U .  t o n — V

Colil.^oW e" Haort } 5 CCANTALOUPES-----
PEACHES CaMo’n,° FoncyFree,tonlibs. 35c

M pal Q*“ keri t ' i e a i  220-ox.Pkgs. 
[Quaker PUFFED 
[WHEAT, Box ..............

Oats?“;kekl.
Bluing 10 ox. Bottle

[Kraft’s American

Iheese v’ lb' 
'en-Jeli

til Green

[Asparagus

Texsun
l l l i r »  Grapefruit O C C
j u i c e  3 No. 2 Cans A J  
Hunt’s in Syrup

Peaches c« 2</> 3 1 c
|  Ma Brown

J o i n  16 ox. Jar

Mustard 9 «,bnr 9 C 
Pickles £■£ 5 2 4 3 e
C.H.B.
l u î i i a  Tomato

j u i c e  46 ox. Tin

CORNED BEER H A S H ^
CATSUP H inI 
CO FFEE Fol9ers
UPTON S T-  8091 „  count pk9

BAKED BEANS H,ini

16-Ox. tin 

14-ox. bottle 

lb.

W a& o  B  L A C K  B  E M U  E f  Q
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\  change those 
l \  socks? A

By Peter Edson Pampa New», Thursday, July 17, 1947 PA G E S
I WASHINGTON—(NBA) — The 
greatest sneer that could be hurled 
at anyone in Washington in war
time was to call hi ma ''Coordinat
or." Thœe were the days when 
Nelson Rockefeller was Coordinator 
for South America. Archie Mac- 
Lelsh was Coordinator of Facts and 
Figures and there, were coordinators

mistrust aU that book leerin', and
they mistrust all those college 
lessors In Legislative R ~
vice They reorganized

1  The House Coordinator of In-
- .V5'000 formation will also answer questions

>f which is from congressmen who want to 
lir enough what's what about what. He
some 3800 won’t do any original research, but 
Ir informs- he will make use of the work a l
ight hun- ready done by others. He will try 
rashlngton. to report both sides, “without par- 
important. tlsan bias In selection or presents- 
hat to do lion.' as it says in House Resol u-
0 the idea tion 183. which created the job.
•w Coordi- o f  course, a block away from the 

do some- Capitol is another big-domed Vic
torian pile known as the Library of 

? Well, he Congress. Its more modem annex is 
>ake card- jusct about as big. Together tiiey 
f anybody make the best library in the coun- 
w exactly try. if not in the world, 
any rate. in  these buildings works a group , 

!£resf  ha? of scholars in the Legislative Refer-
f m tim  ence Ser;lce If is Congress' own I uormation esearcj, organization. But for some -
1 reason the congressmen seem to j

couple of helpers.
Has That Congressional Air

Ur. Richardson looks a good bit
like a congressman—and tha t’s not 
intended to be a dirty crack, son. 
He is big and gray and mustached

vice, iney reorganized it last year*
but still weren’t satisfied, so they eat 
up this $65,000 Coordinator of In
formation.

AU this is in keeping with party
pledges to economize, wipe out un
necessary and duplicating agendas 
and bring greater efficiency into government.

coordinating. Anyone coordinating 
Congress must be good.

He was harder to find than the 
guy who started throwing those 
saucers. The Clerk of the House 
gave directions to a little-used ele
vator. The elevator operator knew 
which floor It was. down in the up
per basement. Then one of the na
tives who seem to live down there 
and like it, knew which door it was. 
No name on it. But inside was Mr. 
Coordinator J. Frederick Richard
son himself, comfortably housed In 
a big old-fashioned office with a 
circular end, a fireplace an £  a

and every other little
Congressmen up on Capitol Hill 

used to delight. In heaping scorn 
on the heads of all the coordinators 
downtown. I t  got so bad that when 
Wilson Wyatt came to Washington 
to be Housing Coordinator, he said.

me Coordinator.

Connecticut was tlie first state 
in the Union to adopt a childiabor

“When you call 
smile!"

But times have changed. Now 
what do you find? You find thkt 
the congressmen have named them-

The fibres of sheep’s wool may 
vary In length from one and one- 
halt inches to 18 inches

When magnified, the scales on
pineapple looks like tiny faces of
owls.

(C o n t in u e d  F ro l 
on August 19. The 
ject to change.

Officials say thci _ ___________
v hy it  should take any longer than 
n m atter of months to draft the 
Japanese treaty. They cite the fact 
tha t Japan has a going govem-

Pac« 1)
etalls are sub-Marriage Licenses 

A license to wed was granted 
sterday in the office of County 
fcrk Charlie -Thut. to: Junior D. 
Bis and Norma Jean Ward.

Beatty 1 ransfers 
David H. Duke and wife, Maxine 
uke. to William M. Scanlon and 
Ife, Lynn Scanlon J

PROVING THE BENEFITS OF ANTHONY S EVERY-DAY LOW PRICE POLICY

ment now under the control of gen
eral Douglas MacArthur as Allied 
occupation commander. Hence many P L A Y  SU IT S. All of Lot 13 

Mtuated in Block 1 of the Cook- 
Adams addition of the city of Pam- 
pn.

? ruce  Brooks and others to Wyvon 
M- OTifftn; All of Lot number 2 
situated In Block 1 of the Brooks- 
Mghtfoot addition of the city of

Special $5.95

COOL
BLO USE S

ANTHONY CO
of the political problems raised in 
connection with Germany do not 
arise In this case.

On another- critical point of all 
peace treaties—disposition of terri
tory—a substantial measure of 
egreement already has been reach
ed among the powers principally 
concerned.

For Instance, the once-secret Big 
Three agreement reached at Yalta 
in February, 1945 provided for Rus-

Speciol! —  Men's Sanforized 
REGENCY STRIPE[Two and three-piece play- 

suits in seersucker, cham- 
bray or gabardine. These 
are what you’ll want to 
wear on the Rourth and
from now on out through 
the summer.

Paihpd. '
Divorce SuJ. Filed 

The divorce suit of Mae Janette 
Cooper StOnecipher versus W. R. 
Btoneelpher was filed In the office

Populor coat sty le  w ith sm art 
notch collar V a t dyed, drowstring 
waistband; brown, green, moroor^ 
:,ght and dark blue. Sizes A to 0 ,

V A T  D y E D  c o t t o n
Colors and some in whites . . . 
but all beautifully cut to ' give 
you cool comfortable wear all 
through summer.P R I N T S

A t  a  iz z l in g  P r ic e

3  yds- $1

of District Clerk Dee Patterson.
Building Permit

A permit to remodel by adding 
one additional room a t 428 N. Zim
mer St., was issued yesterday to Kit 
AUtry in the office of City Engineer 
Bfek Pepin.

sla to take over the Southern part 
of Sakhalin as well as adjacent is
lands, plus the Kuriles.

Also under the terms of the Pots
dam proclamation of July, 1945, It 
was stated that Japanese sovereignty 
"shall be limited to the islands of 
Honshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu. SkUto-overnors ku. and sudh minor Islands” as the 
victorious nations might later de
termine.

Thus some of the territorial ques
tions that might have been centers 
of great dispute may be considered
beyond controversy unloss some one 
of the participating nations wants 
to reopen the Issue.

9  ¿Continued From Paste 1) 
appropriations bill and asked for 

equa te funds" for flood control 
. developments.
|f-*The governors also asked that the 
fe d e ra l government return to the 

stttte about $500,000.000 In excess 
employer taxes over the unemploy
ment compensation and employment 
service administrative expenses.

This left room for possible fu
ture support of the Marshall Euro
pean Aid plan, but as some gover
nors observed it avoided any ad
vance endorsement until the details 
alb  known. —

The governors' reluctance to make 
any kind of advance commitment 

JKta demonstrated when, in closed 
■ ta lo n , they pared from the original 
■ te f rA  resolution a section declar
ing support for "all proper efforts" 
Oil the part of the Secretary of 

-State “to secure peace auv Iree- 
Mom throughout the world." 
r t o  some governors, particularly 
Republicans, this was said to appear 
too much Uke a blank check for 
President Truman and Marshall for 
a  tremendous economic aid pro
gram.

The general session also struck out 
o f  the committee approved reso
lution a paragraph which alluded 
to Marshall as “& great soldier, 
statesman and citizen" who ‘‘now 
carries the heavy burden of develop
ing and promoting this foreign pol
icy and representing the President 
and the nation in international af- 
f tg j."_________

^ n s a t io n a l  va iUf

„ scrims

W om en’s 2 B ar T rico t K nit

COTTON
D R E S S E S

R A Y O N  P A N T IE S Sale oiS T R A WE xtra  Special

Docdecke said: “When cotton sur
pluses begin to accumulate again, 
our government, and with It the cot
ton farmers of this country, face 
the issue of cither cutting cotton 
production to the limits of domes
tic consumption with the accom
panying system of acreage allot
ments at an artificial domestic price, 
or continue under unrestricted pro
duction and accept a world market 
price with a realistic loan policy.

“Such a poUcy would allow for 
expansion of our foreign markets 
end give our farmers the incentive 
to produce economically a product ; 
which must compete with fiber pro
duced by cheap labor and with syn
thetics, which arc produced wholly

In lovely qualities of 
2-bar tricot or in sat
in stripe rayon in 
most popular brief 
styles. Marvelous val
ues at such an excit
ing price.

Handsomely styled 
and oh, so cooj !forized shrunk, 36 inches 

le. assorted colors. ONLY
$4.00 Hals 
$5.00 Hals 
$7.50 Hals 
$3.00 Hats

YARD
Boxer styles, satin in' solid 
color or fancy patterns. 
Small, medium or large Other Lovely CoitoA 

Dresses $2.98 to $10.95C H E N ILLE  I SP R E A D S1 s iz e s P R IC E O thers  onmechanically.'/
Hughston stated- that today more 

than 80 percent of cottonseed pro
duction is delivered to Cotton oil 
mills.

In  an address yesterday, H. O. 
Smith, chief of the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering. Texas A. 
and M. College, said there is a need 
lor an Improved type cf machine 
that will chop crop residue thor
oughly so -It can be plowed under 
and not cause trouble through later 
dpbhtttonfc_______ !_____~

Reg. $10.90 
values . . .

VARIABLE TEMPERATURE
A c  temperature of ice varies. 

I t  takes on an approximate tern 
nerature Of the. air in which it is 
Shared The removal of a block of 
|c« from a freezing icehouse to 
E f  outside warmer temperature

-  ' t ' l M S

CLOTH Anthony Feature
* D R E S S  SH

*  White— Fancies!

*  Sanforized! Vat Dyed  ̂ _ 
A Ocean Pearl iu tton .f

D R A P E R YF A B R IC S PRINTED ~

BALLOON
36-ihch width, extra fine
count in assorted floral or solid 
colors.
Y ard  ......................................

Some 4.600 000 postcards and 
stamped envelopes are sold by U. S. 
postoffices annually.

The U. 8. Marine Corps cele
brated its 71st birthday on No
vember 10. 1948.

Ite star Betelgeuse has a diam- 
' of 273.000.000 miles, but it is 
the largest star in the heavens.

many beau- 
*nd of course

Others to BATH TOWELS
Big 22x40 bath towels in all white. Fluffy
thirsty heavy towels. A real . ^
value. 8 : 4
2  f o r ................................................................. * 1

Marvelous values! Excel 
lent workmanship, beau
tiful materials. Full cut, 
sanforized against shrink- 
aae. all colors vat

l a d i e s

$7.50 and 
$8.95 Values

Sheer Nylons
First quality nylon hose. Full fash
ion in the new summer shades. 45- 
, gauge, 30 denier perfect nylon 
Sizes 8V4-9-9V*.

young lo o k  fo r  o v e r - th ir ty  s k in  w ith  
e s tro g e n ic  h o rm o n e  c ream  

by h e le n a  r u b in s te in

Is From Anthony's
Of court# it hot flowers on 
it , . . and some ribbon onst 
o veil I It may be strow or 
felt or a clever fabric . . .  
but it's the ultimate in 
smartness. Gay colors or 
dark shades. Dozens in this 
selection.

Fam ous “ B uckhide”  j 
ARM Y CLOTH

In a Super 
Special Offer SHIRTS PANTS

Over thirty? This is the cream that Helena 
Rubinstein blends specifically, and superbly, 
for yon. It contains an active, natural hormone 
ingredient which the skin absorbs. It's thu 
equivalent of a substance rich in young skins, 
but decreasing with the years. Use it faithfully, 
each night for a month. You’ll be more than 
ready for your second jar when you lee the 
rewarding, younger look you’ve achievedl

Famous Reeves fabric with 
the Buckhide label. Mercer
ized finish. Sanforized to 
prevent shrinking'. Vat dyed 
to prevent fading. None bet
ter anywhere.

D R E S S E S
Shirts
PantsLOVELY RAYON

Choice of several styles in 
red and blue with white 
crisp, sheer and fresho i---- --- * * L *

Mens T-Shirts
ne Mercer- $«4
ed Cottons A

ESTROcr.NIC HORMONE CREAM, 30 night supply
Estroccnic HORMONE oil (so rapidly absorbed 
you can use it on lace tnd throat by day 
and nlakt for an “ invisible’' treatment ) 5.<

Lace Trims 
or Tailored

S P H A R M A C Y

Ue DemonstraUon
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Problems Àcute in Summer Heal S O C I E T YHarvest Party Plans 
Completed Wednesday

The Junior Odd Fellows held their 
regular meeting Wednesday evening 
In the IOOF Hall. James Nlver. 
chief ruler, presided over the ses
sion.

Plans were completed for the 
harvest party to be given Saturday 
night. July 19. in the IOOF Hall.

Initiation ceremonies were held 
for Frank Adams. Bobby Patterson, 
and Kenneth Cummings.

Homemade cake and dixie cups 
were served to about 28 members 
and several guests.

Sportscaster
Childbirth Drops 
2-Thirds in 0 . S.

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer

Does your skin balk a t your ef
fort* to look fresh-faced during 
sultry weather?

A soap-lather mask, for Instance, 
makes »  better face freshener than 
rods whisked on and off. Try using 
a mask In two layers. Let one layer 
dry before applying the second. 
Wash the  mask off with first hot. 
then cold water.

A milk facial Is what Hollywood 
s ta r Joan (“Love and Learn') 
Winfield swears by. She washes 
her face In milk after the usual 
soap and water cleansing.

If you use a cleansing cream- 
don’t  stop filming your face until 
the  last sheet of tissue is spotless. 
Using a  liquid skin freshener or 
mild astringent as a follow-up is 
Important for removing all traces 
of oil.

If hot weather brings out a shine 
on your face, you can keep it 
under better control by using a non- 
otly make-up base. If perspiration 
causes your powder to darken, 
switch to a pink shade. Pink is less 
apt to be affected by perspiration 
than certain yellow shades.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL 1 1
1.4 Pictured ra- 1 Network AfsTgTHCVILYW w lgElPlY l

dio personality 2 Epic poetr;

15 Compass point 6 nurse'Tab )
16 Teda) digit 7 Baseball club 27 Ostrichlike 41 Egyptian river
17 Near 8 Short jacket bird — 42 Among
18 Fox 9 Fortification 28 Point 43 Soothsayer,
19 Malayan coin 10 Against 30 Area measure 44 Is seated
20 Natural fats 11 Nested boxes SI Legal point 45Heavy cord
22 Country 12 College official 32 Worm 46 Double
24 While . 2POriental 38 Sip 47 Sow
25 Negative'. 23 Canadian city 39 Overthrow 50 Sea eagle A
26 Seines 26 Slight bow 40 Persian gulf 55 Eye (Scot.) ;
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•  W E, THE WOMEN
Do Women Love Clubs

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

It would be Interesting to take 
a secret poll of the membership 
In «very woman's club In a  repre
sentative town and find out just 
how many women join clubs out 
of fear rather than choice.

How many women have kept 
their names on a bridge club mem
bership list through the years be
cause they joined when they were 
strangers In the town and were.’ 
afraid to offend by declining? .

How many women fidget and I 
squirm through the meetings of i 
culture clubs because they are 
afraid they'll be marked as stay- 
at-homes?

How many women are reluctant 
members of some auxiliary group 
of their husband’s professional or
ganization simply because they 
are afraid that If they refuse to 
join they will hurt their husbands?

How many women are bullied 
Into membership in some club be
cause the boss’ wife or the town’s 
social leader says with sweet fi
nality. "My dear, you simply 
MUST belong”?
ONLY AN ASSUMPTION

Because an overwhelming num
ber of American women belong to 
an impressive number of women's 
clubs it is assumed that they LOVE 
women's clubs.

Of course, if a woman belongs 
to half a dozen—then she is a 
dyed-ln-the-wool club-woman who

T h e  S ocia l
CalendarPlease Keep Your 

Shoulders Square 
Begs Male Designer

NEW YORK—(A*)—Pad your hips

volt. 1304 Mary Kllon.7:30 All church visitation night at 
entral Baptist Church. ’8:00 Rebakahs will meet In the IOOK
ttH F R ID A Y
2:00 Worthwhile H. D. Club.2-30 Skellytown H. D. Club will meet 

in the Shell Club House.7:30 Singing at the White Deer 
Church of Chrlat.7:30 Euzelian Class of the First 
Baptist Church will have a picnic In 

, the City Park. Secret pals will be revealed and each member is asked 
to bring a lunch and her family.8:00 Eastern Star will meet In the 
White Deer Masonic Hall. Initiation 
services will be held.

M O N D A Y
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary.TUESDAY
7:00 Kit Kat Klub will meet with 

Judy Smith. 1X18 Chrlatlne.
7:00 Las Cresaa.7:00 La Rosa Sorority.
7:30 Chltter Chat Club in the home 

of Dorothy Barrftt, 335 S. Ballard.
6:00 Theta Rho Girls will meet In 

the IOOF Hall.8:00 BftPW Club.
8:0© SPKCSQSA will meet III tho 

Sam Houston Auditorium.
W E D N E S D A Y

2:00 Merry Mixers Sunbeam Band 
at the Central Baptist Church.

8:15 ’'People’s Power Night” at the 
Central Baptist Church.

if you like, .squeeze your waistline if 
you must, but lady, please keep your
shoulders square.

Such is the plea of Maurice Retu
rn r. who issued a ringing defense of 
the ’American Look” along with his 
fall collection, and predicted the U. 
S. women will not surrender with
out a fight to the round-shoulder, 
wide-hipped silhouette which some 
designers seek to hoist upon them. 
Said he:

“The American woman, solely for 
the purpose of change, will not 
adopt a fashion that is not becom
ing—I definitely believe that the 
elimination of the padded shoulder 
would constitute a sacrifice—It 
would be detrimental to her looks 
and figure. By the same token, most 
women would not look well in the 
predicted lengths or widths.”

MISS WINFIELD: Uses milk.

Swim Pariy Wednesday 
Fetes Shirley McGanns

Catherine McNamara entertained 
with a swim party and water melon 
feast Wednesday honoring her cou
sin, Shirley McGanns, who is vis
iting here from Electra.

Guests were Judy Smith. Mary 
Ann Davis, Johnny Sue Hart, Betty 
Joyce Scott, Bobbie Jo Tucker, Bet
ty  Jo Noel, Barbara Coonrod, Patsy 
Cox. and Catherine Harris.

Shower Is Given 
For Mrs. Phillips

Mrs. Dewey Phillips, the former 
Mary June Hunter, was compli
mented at a bridal shower Tuesday 
evening in the home of Mrs. H. H. 
Stull, 940 S. Hobart. Mesdames Q 
B. Beavers and W. M. Voyles were 
co-hostesses.

Bouquets of cut flowers decorated 
the receiving rooms and the linen 
cut work laid tabic was centered 
with »n arrangement of. blue and 
i^hite flowers.

Games were played after which 
the gifts were opened and displayed.

Attending and sending gifts were 
Mesdames A. P. Stark. Q. V. Morgan, 
C D. Miller. P. H. McLain. E. L. 
Burch. B. J. Winborne. Maggie 
Winborne. A. A Boynton. James 
Nash. Irvin Cole. W. R. Bell. Joe 
L. Hunter. G. L. Phillips, C. C. 
Mathcny, F. E. Matheny. Noah 
Kite. O. E. Hext, Joe Doggett. and 
Ola Beavers; Misses Lucrecia Beav
ers. Betty Jane Boynton. June 
Matheny. Doris Stull. Eva McGee.

Combine grain threshers which 
move north with the U. S. grain 
harvest follow approximately the 
route of the famous Chisholm Trail 
of early day cattle drives.

Forest fires-In Australia are be-^ 
lng attacked by chemical bombs 
weighing 450 pounds.Texan Decorates 

Mexican Monument
MEXICO CITY—(JP)—A member 

of a party of 115 Houston business 
men here on an annual friendship 
tour laid a wreath yesterday at 
the base of the Mexican monument 
to independence. He was L. W. 
Kemp, president of “Sons of the 
Republic of Texas.” He made the 
presentation in the name of the 
organization. Twenty members of 
the party witnessed the gesture.

wouldn’t know what to do If it 
weren't for her club memberships 
that make her feel Important.

Rebekahs Initiate 
Two Members Monday

The Rebekahs in Skellytown ini
tiated Mrs. Bernice Hoskins and 
Mrs. Jerry Hanna at their regular 
meeting Monday night, July 14.

Mrs. Dorothy Palmerton was in
stalled as financial secretary for the 
next six month period.

Edith Green, a member of the 
lodge now living In Levelland, was 
present for the initiation.

8andwiches and ice tea were serv
ed to Mines. Marjorie Pecham, 
Dona Crawford. Clarice Wrinkle, 
Ruth Oroburg, Lyda Burba. Fanny 
Coleman. Dorothy Horner. Ida Shu- 
bring. Georgie Hoff. Gertrude .Huck- 
1ns. Edith Noble. Mary Cowart, 
Y&leta Watt. Ethel Austin, Maggie 
Webb. Glenna Anderson, Muriel 
Nichols. Louise Morgan. Eula Wilk- 
er&on. Eula Berry. Juanita Marlcr. 
Lucile Mostello, Vanice McAlister, 
Irene McCoy. Pearl Gennett, Flor
ence Sullivan, Leona Yell, Miss 
Eddie Fern Lick, Messrs. Everett 
Crawford, W. S. Berry, and Roy 
Sullivan.

Pipelines are being built to carry 
natural gas thousands of miles from 
fields in the Southwest to popula
tion centers.

About 40 percent of U. S. farms In 
the South are operated by tenants as 
compared with about 25 percent in 
the North and 15 percent in the 
West.

Demand for light metals like alu
minum and magnesium is increas
ing.

The word tornado originally was 
applied to a violent squall blowing

The touch-me-not is a  plant par
ticularly abundant in India and 
Ceylon and so called because the 
fruits explode when touched and 
scatter seeds.

Natural resources of Korea in' 
elude gold, iron and coal, but three- 
quarters of the 25 million inhabi 
tants are farmers.

out from the front of a thunder- 
storm on Africa’s Gold Coast. Read The Pampa News Want Ads

MIRACLE WHIPôu***Mm“
I C A N N E D

Del MonteThe Blanche Grove Girls' Auxil
iary of the Skellytown Baptist 
Church met with Miss Mary Bar
ker. Monday for Bible study.

The Auxiliary decided to take a 
“Mission Study" to Japan. The first 
landing will be a study of Hawaii, 
in the home of Linda Burba Mon
day July 21. at 4 o’clock.

Refreshments were served to 
Misses Linda Burba. Barbara Huff- 
hines. Roberta Sparks. Billie Louise 
Meadows. Billy Joyce Adams. Clau- 
dine Coffey, and the sponsor. Mrs. 
Rolla Sparks.

Suttee, the Hindu custom under 
which a widow burned herself to 
death on her husband's funeral 
pyre, was first ofiicially forbidden in 
British India in 1829

Some nails are made of aluminum.

Horses being trained to move 
freight cars on British railways are 
said to have proved more effici
ent and cheaper than locomotives.

PREM

Sunkisl

LEMONS
Cool Drinks O 
dozen ...........  ^

Pore CaneB E A N S
POTTED MEATS

p e p p e r s
15c

to make the world's most 
delicious BRAN flakes. . .

Quaker White
CORN MEAL

Delicious 
3 ears . .

F resh Countr y

EGGSLarge Skinless
but now people tell us the 
NEW Post's Brnn Flakes is 
the most delicious CEREAL 
they ever ate!

S L I C E D
B A C O N

Cudahy P |

HAMSBy MRS. ANNE CABOT
A delightful "sleeping” doll which 

little girls will love to take with 
them on baby-carriagc outings. The 
pajamas doll measures 22 Inches and 
is easily made of pink, blue or white 
outing flannel, soft cottons or fine: 
wool jersey. Hair is made of wool 
yarn, features are embroidered and 
long eyelashes are made of heavy 
black thread.

To obtain cutting pattern, sewing 
and finishing directions for the Crib 
Doll »Pattern No. 5468) send 15 
Cents in COIN plus l  cent postage, 
YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Ca
bot (Pampa News) 1150 Ave. Ameri
cas, New York 19. N. Y.

Cured, V \ or 
whole, lb. .

Del Monte 
1-lb. jar .

Fresh Ground, lb.
BLACKBERRIES

Strawberries â**
Peas Pki"*”" ...
Pineapple Tidbits

GREEN BEANS
Whole 
No. 2 can

REAL EST A TE LOANS
For Building. Repairing 

Refinancing 
FHA Conventional 

Low Rates—Long Terms.
S ecurity  F e d e ra l Savings 

an d  Loan A ssociation
"ombs-Worley Bide. Phone CÔ4

p p o p o c

M E A T S

ft Pod Cereal — Product of General foods
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PERTH of o DOLL
J b u v J u tn a t

© by HiWo Lowrenee, Distributed by NEA SERVICE, INC.

T H H  » t o r v i  R a th  M iller, a  
M lcafelrl a t  a l a r l i  ataa*a « r » a r l -

• la r* . ha*  b r r a  la o k l
to  m usin i •iri* > * rl l a  m a v ln a  l a t a  a a  a t 

r e a ld e a e r  r t a b  f a r  a l r la .
” « '» «  •»« arisen , d .  MM
a m a e fh la a  l a  th e  lo b b y  t h a t  t e r -  
M flee h r r .  She d r r id m  to  leav e  
» « * •  Huy. B a t  n e x t  d a y  «he 1« 
fa*ced  la  a t te n d  th e  w e e k ly  S u n 
d a y  a f te rn o o n  le a . t t a a  do ll c««- 
ta m e a  a r e  d l a t r t l . t ^  f o r  a  f a r l r  
■ ad  th e  a t r i a  a w < H  to  aevr th e  
■ taak a  th e a ta e lv e a . M innie  S i n y 
H a n d y  help «  H u tb  w ith  h e rs . R a th  
la  n ea red  a t l f f  by  n o w .

a  a  a
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TfAHEN the mack was finished, 
Minnie May yawned and 

•tood up, *;Qot to go. Got to make 
* phone call. See you dome more.” 
She strolled across the room, 
bowed demurely to Mrs. Marshall- 
Gill, and ducked through the door.

Two more people came in, Lil
lian Harris and the girl who had 
asked for a tray the night belore. 
Then three more, then five. They 
all looked as If they didn’t see her.

No one approached her chair. 
She sat erect, her fingers locked 
over the mask. She saw Moke 
and Poke over by the piano, Kitty 
Brice in a corner talking to a 
aquare, heavy woman in black 
with keys hanging from her belt. 
The housekeeper, Miss Plummer’s 
sister. She looked for Miss Plum
mer but she w asn't there. Taking 
the board so Kitty could come to 
the party, that would be it. Miss 
Plummer knew how to work the 
board. It the doctor's call came, 
Miss Plummer would tell her. Miss 
Plummer was reliable.

Someone held 01E a cup of tea. 
I t  was Miss Small. Ruth took it 
In both hands but the hot liquid, 
thick with cream, spilled into her 
lap.

“What a shame,’’ Miss Small 
grieved, “and it’s a new suit, isn’t 
it? But you mustn’t worry, it’ll 
dean.’’ She talked easily, quietly. 
“Now tell me how you’re making 
out. If there's anything you don’t 
understand, you must ask me. 
That’s what I’m here for.”

"I’m all right,” Ruth said.

“You don’t  look it,” Miss Small 
insisted tvrntly. “IIou Ia iw  I ’m 
paid a very good 'a i r  M  for the 
work I do here, and f  my girls 
don’t bring me their little prob
lems I’m vary unhappy. I tell my
self that I’ve failed somewhere. 
You understand, don’t you?” ^

• • •
D  UTH nodded. At the other end 

of the room Moke and Poke left 
the piano and walked slowly to
ward her, stopping at other groups 
on the way. Hurry, she begged 
silently, hurry, don't stop again. 
I’m afra 'd I’ll say something, I’m 
afraid I’ll give myself »way.

Miss Small's soft voice Went 
on, "We’ve had all sorts of 
girls here, from all sorts off homes, 
and we’ve managed to make them 
happy. Not at first, perhaps, but 
always in the end. Confidence is 
the thing that does it.” Miss 
Small's voice dropped to a whis
per.« "I’m like a doctor, Ruth, you 
can talk to me and I never tell the 
things I hear, never. I want you 
to think about that. Think about 
it tonight.” Her hand touched 
Ruth’s lightly, “People are look
ing at us, but we don’t mind that, 
do we? Now I must run off and 
talk to our patron. But I'll be 
thinking about you and worrying."

Ruth sat with bent head, staring 
at the dark stain on the blue, 
hardly remembering how it had 
come there, not caring. I didn't 
give myself away, she said over 
and over; I didn’t  tell her any
thing. She wanted me to talk, but 
I didn’t. It isn’t safe to talk, not 
even one word, not even a lie. 
. . . Moke and Poke came up and 
sat on the arms of her chair.

“L i a t e n,” Moke said, “we 
dreamed up some funny business. 
You’ll die. You know there’s a 
prize for the girl that guesses the 
most other girls, a double strand 
of pink pearls—” ■’’wr-

“Simulated,” said Poke.
“Phony,” agreed Moke, “but 

pink. Listen. If you embroider a

little mole beside your le f t 'e y *  
then 1*11 know you. You cen use 
the same stuff you used for the 
heir. Whet do you say?”

"I don’t RCnd,” she said softly. 
It wouldn’t do Moke any good but 
she couldn't tell her th a t  

•  •  •
6*VOU don’t  sound as if you 

meant U ’’ Moke objected. “Do 
it" now w hei*  I can see you. No, 
lemme. You look like you might 
be honest.” She took Ruth’s mask 
and we'nt to work. “Poke’s got 
one black eyebrow and one brown. 
Show her, Poke. Cute?”

They rattled on, repeating House 
gossip, giving priceless informa
tion, innocently pointing the way ' 
to escape. Sunday night supper 
was always cold stuff and cocoa, 
put on the table and no service. 
Sunday nights Monny and Angel 
always ate at Marshall-Gill’s. • 

Monny was all right in her way 
but she had a temper and threw 
things. Angel was all right, too, if 
you soft-soaped her and gave 
presents. She was working on 
Harris now, and it wouldn’t  be 
long. Harris was tough but Angel 
always got her girl. Angel knew 
what she wanted. Used to be a 
boarder herself until Monny pro
moted her. . . .

I t was after 6 when she finally 
reached her room. She wasn’t 
hungry and she wasn’t even tired. 
Her mind was clear and ordtrly 
because she knew what she had 
to do. She' knew she had been 
right. She knew she had beea 
recognized. She had seen the f̂ol
lowing eyes. V vV

She would use the fire escapes 
because the lobby wasn’t safe. And 
it would have to be at a certain 
time, not when people were dress
ing to go out or undressing to go 
to bed. She m ight be seen through 
yie windows. X  \

She went to the closet and col
lected her clothes. Pack first, 
while April was still downstairs. 
Hide the suitcase on the fire escape 
outside the bathroom window. 
When April came she'd tell her 
she was going for a walk.

I t’s a relief to know the truth, 
she told herself; now I know 
where I stand, I know what I have 
to do. Vv

(To Be Continued)
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
LAKE SUCCESS—(A")—Watching 

the Security Council try to pick a 
world police force for the United 
Nations is like listening to a bad 
phonograph record.
. The music comes out pretty as 
you please until a certain point. 
Then the needle sticks, and all you 
hear is a grinding noise—“Uh-r-r- 
ruh, ur-r-r-ruh, ur-r-r-ruh.”

The Security Council has been 
stuck at the same point since last 
April 30.

I t  gets stuck whenever the coun
cil starts to itake up the question 
of what sise military or police force 

. the  United Nations should have or 
how much each country should con
tribute.

This Is pretty much as if an 
apartment house roof caught fire, 
and the tenants began quarreling 
over which fire station to call and 
how many ilremen to ask for. The 
more they quarrel the closer the fire 
spreads toward their own apart
ments.

I t  took fifteen months for the 
Military Staff Committee—made up 
of the chiefs-of-staff of the five big 
powers—to bring out a  report of any 
kind on setting up a United Nations 
police force. The report came then 
only after strong British pressure.

Russia promptly took exception to 
a  third of the report’s forty-one 
sections.

And since that report was handed 
up the Security Council has been 
unable to rea6h agreement on a 
single point disputed by Russia. 
Here is the point where the needle 

. sticks:
t  Basically, Russia wants the Unit- 
}p ed Nations Navy, Airforce and Army 

made up on a principle or equality 
—that is, each country would con
tribute the same number of ships, 
planes, tanks and foot soldiers.

The United States and the other 
leading powers think this is mili
tarily screwball, as ail countries 
don’t  have the same kind of fight-

M A G N  E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
AO Work Guaranteed 

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

ing equipment. China, for example, 
could contribute plenty of Infantry
men but couldn’t dig up an air
craft carrier.

Andrei Oromyko's answer to this 
is that such “variations” could be 
considered and worked out later. 
The other countries think it  would 
be better to start out with the ides 
of each country contributing pro
portionately more or less of each 
kind of weapon, depending on the 
quantity it has.

So there the matter rests. But the 
Security Council is still trying to 
play the record through. Like this:

The British delegate proposes that 
the Military Staff Committee go 
ahead and determine how large an 
overall United Nations force will 
be necessary, thus postponing the 
question of its makeup until later.

“No” says Gromyko.
The French delegate, Alexandre 

Parodi, tries another compromise. 
Let the Military Staff Committee 
take the smallest United Nations 
force hypothetically possible, he 
say*, and see if it is possible to 
make u p . such a force along the 
lines of the Russian proposal—that 
is, each country contributing ship 
for ship, tank for tank, plane for 
plane.

“NoI" says Gromyko. He wants 
no hypothetical problems. He just 
wants the Scsurity Council to agree 
on his “equality principle" •first, 
then work it out later.

Thus the United Nations, two 
years after Its founding In San 
Francisco, couldn't defend itself 
against a pack of angry March 
hares. For as yet the Military Staff 
Committee doesn't command even 
a single-barreled shotgun.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

Cemetery Memorials
M l B. !
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Compromise Offered 
On Appropriations Bill

WASHINGTON—(JP) — A com
promise has been submitted to Con
gressional conferees on the South
western Power Administration in 
an effort to break a deadlock, a 
conference cimmittee member said 
today.

The committee is considering dif
ferences between the House and 
Senate over items in the Interior 
Appropriations Bill.

Senator Elmer Thomas (D-Okla> 
disclosed yesterday that thus far the 
conferees had been unable to settle 
a dispute over Southern Power, 
funds. The House allowed about 
,$1.271,000 for construction and 
maintenance. The Senate eliminated 
all construction funds and voted 
$125.000 for maintenance only.

The Senate conferees have declin
ed to yield, as have the House mem
bers.

The compromise proposal, sug
gested by one of the conferees, 
would allow SPA to use all of the 
$7.500.000 appropriatde last year 
that might be necessary to carry 
out contracts already entered Into 
but for which the money has not yet 
been paid out.

In addition some of the $7,500.000 
from last year could be used to pay 
“incidental costs" incurred In con
structing a line from Norfolk to 
Denison Dams.

“But the 8enate conferees, as far 
as I  know, will Insist that SPA 
be given no new funds for con
struction purposes for this fiscal 
year.” one member told a reporter.

Slate Employes 
Are Recognized

AUSTIN—(IP) — Certificates 
recognition and appreciation 
“many years of faithful state ser
vice” have been presented state em

ployes of 30 years service or more.
Acting Governor Allan Shivers 

presented the certificates yesterday 
in ceremonies a t the Governor s 
office.

“Fine service for sound govern 
ment means more to the future 
than to the present.” Shivers told 
the workers.

Three veterans of more than 50 
years service were given special 
recognition. They were L. K. Smoot 
of the Supreme Court, who has 
served 52 years; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Huffman of the State hospital. 50 
years each.

Two Negro porters. Jim Jackson 
Senate Porter, and Harry White, 
education department porter, were 
on the list, with 31 years and 36 
years service respectively.

Citations also went to these vet
erans of 30 or more years of state 
service (figures denote number of 
years of service):

D. W. Preece. Austin State Hos
pital, 35; Dr. William Thomas. 
Mexia State School.. 42; Dr. Bruce 
Allison. Abilene State Hospital. 41! 
Dr. C. W. Castner. Austin State 
School. 32; J. A McCutcheon, Con
federate Home. Austin. 47; O. D. 
Bcyd. Abilene State Hospital, 31; 
H. L. Clamp. Supreme Court, 46.

Richard W. Orr, State Orphans 
Home. Corsicana. 30; A. J. Ed ring - 
ton. Corsicana Home. 42; T. E. Hes- 
kew. State Tuberculosis Hospital. 35; 
J. E. Bale. Terrell State Hospital. 
33; Mrs. Alice Miller. State Board 
of Control. 31; Charles H. Cocke. 
Land Office, 37; Tom Atlee. Land 
Office. 31; J. F. Clark. Land Office. 
30; Mrs. Ethel Wood Roberdeau. 
Land Office. 30.

T. H. Johnson, Health Depart
ment. 36; V. M. Ehlers. Health De
partment, 32; J. W. Puckett. High
way Department. 30; Mrs. Vance 
Stockton, Highway Department. 32; 
Miss Bessie Bergstrom. Highway 
Department. 30; Percy McDonnell- 
Industrial Accident Board. 36; Capt. 
R. W. Aldrich. Department of Public 
Safety, 30.

Others with 30 years and more 
service, but for whom the exact 
number of years was not known, 
were:

J. P. Moulden, Comptroller's De
partment; A. C Mitchell, Health De
partment; J. C. Kirby. Insurance 
Department; Olin Finger. Court of 
Criminal Appeals; J. P. Byrne, Miss 
Mary Maguire. Max Blckler. all of 
the Supreme Court; Miss Elizabeth 
Byrne. Court of Civil Appeals.

The United States contains two 
widows for ever widower, govern
ment figures show.

Baikal is the largest lake in Asia, 
having an area of 13.500 square 
miles.

£ [ f lu r  te s te  JèO s^
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Texas Cities Paying 
Highesi Mexican Wages

BAN ANTONIO—(/P)—Allen la
borers in the San Antonio. Fort 
Worth, Corpus Christl. Houston and 
Dallas area will be paid 37 cents an 
hour, higher pay than w orker In 
either workers In either the lower 
Rio Grande Valley or the Winter 
Garden areas.

John W. Holland, operating offi
cer of the U. S. Bureau of Natural
ization and Immigration Office, a t
tributed the Increased pay scale to 
the greater distances from the bor
der.

Workers In the lower Rio Orande 
Valley receive 25 cents an hour and 
Winter Garden workers 30 cents an 
hour. Holland said.
YOUTH INJURED

DALHART—</P)—A former Dal- 
hart high school football player 
was hurt yesterday when a gasoline 
truck he was driving hit a culvert 
and overturned 15 miles from here 
on U. S. Hwy. 87. He was Frank 
Mllliken. 18. now a resident of Trin
idad. Colo.

8ca-urchins, curious animals of 
the deep, sometimes walk on the 
tips of their teeth.

Gold bullion is that gold which 
is not fabricated Into coin or other 

i _____
Water dripping from a  faucet In 

•  stream the slxe of a  pin wastes 
iso gallons (tally.

r sp  *• ’ - j

\  IT’S HERE! WARDS BIG
r \

o

mme ale
BIG REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!'Cki~

SPORTING GOODS REDUCED
Reg. 1.19 Baseballs, official weight and s ize . . .  88c
Reg. 1.65 Baseballs, Official L eague ............ 1.44
Reg. 3.69 Body Proiector.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.97
Reg. 5.95 Shin G uards..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.97
Reg. 2.89 Golf Club Head Covers, sei of 3 ......... 97c
Reg. 1.49 Championship T ennis Balls, 3 fo r ..... 77c
Reg. 5.65 Canvas Covers, 6x8 ...................... 4.97
Reg. 20.55.410 Rep. S ho tgun ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19.88
Reg. 83.95 Outboard Motor, 3 H. P ................ 77.00
Reg. 117.65 Outboard Motors, 5 H.P............ 109.00

HARDWARE REDUCED
Reg. 1.52 R. C. Wire, No. 14, per 100 ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.27
Reg. 2.05 R. C. Wire, No. 12, per 100 it. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.67
Reg. 1.45 Weatherproof Wire, No. 14, per 100 f t . . 1.22 
Reg. 1.89 Weatherproof Wire, No. 12, per 100 i t . . 1.47 
Reg. 7.20 Non-Meiallic Cable, 12-2, per 100 f t . .. 5.98 
Reg. 5.45 Non-Metallic Cable, 14-2, per 100 f t . .. 4.49
Reg. 2.70 Ceiling Fixture............................ 2.47
Reg. 9.50 Drop Fixture, living or dining room. 6.88 
Reg. 10.50 Drop Fixture, living or dining room . 7.88 
Reg. 3.85 Fluorescent F ix tu re .........  ......... 3.44

i • t

> . HOUSE WARE VALUES
1-qt. Aluminum Sauce P a n .............. ........ 55c
3-qt. Aluminum Sauce P a n .............. ......... 85c
8-Cup Aluminum Percola t o r ............. 1.98
15 lb. Aluminum Roaster, 9 lb. fow l..... ........ 3.35
4-qt. Covered K ettle .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 98c
6-gt. Covered K ettle ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.09
5-ql. Aluminum T eak e ttle .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.49
4-qt. Pressure Saucepan... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 11.45
53-Pc. Dinner S erv ice...................... . . . : .  15.95
Qlljiroom Scales, 5-Yr. G uarantee..... 505•••••• U»vw

ce

1
IMAGINE! REG. 59c PRINTED■4

TOWELING . . . NOW ONLY

18” toweling in attractive de
signs and patterns. 300 yards to 
sell a t this drastic price cut.

1

IMAGINE! REG. 1.49 LOVELY SHEER 
NYLON HOSE . . . NOW ONLY

500 pairs of these beautiful 
hose especially priced for this 
g rea t sale.

SALE! BUILT UP COTTON SLIPS /* 
REDUCED FROM 1.69

R egular and extra sizes, ideal 
fo r the fu ller figure Sturdy 
rip-proof seams. Buy now and 
sa v e !

REG. 3.98 PLASTIC CURTAINS 
PRICED TO CLEAR . . . NOW ONLY

Colorful Priscillas in w ate r
proof, sunfast plastics, will not 
crack or mildew. Size 27x54.

REG. 2.39 COOL SUMMER 
SPORT SHIRTS . . . NOW ONLY

Latest sport styles in colorful 
patterns. Buy your summer 
supply a t this real savings.

REG. 3.29 BOYS’ SUMMER 
W ASH PANTS . . . NOW ONLY

Cool, com fortable pants made 
for hard wear. Sanforized, will 
not shrink. Sizes 6 to 14. Buy 
now and save.

M EN’S DRESS SHIRTS NOW 
REDUCED FROM 3.50

Brent 3 star qurtlity in cool 
summer material. Sizes 14 Vi 
to 17.

.. . y r



T hursday , Ju ly  17, 1947 made to remodel the Pampa store In Nearly 300.000 home fires occurred 
“  thB ma'  tart year In the United States.

Some Australian lizards have 
traces of the third ye which were 
functional in lizards of past geol-
ogls ages.

The Domesday Book, compiled 
between 1080 and 1086. records 
that there were then 7.500 water 
mills In England.

Under certain conditions glass is 
as strong as Iron.

The colorful Hardin-Simmons University Cowboy Band of Abilene. 
Texas, will lead the giant street parade to open the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo & Horse Show in Pampa Wednesday afternoon, August 6, at 
4 p. m. The band has previously played In the inauguration of Gov. 
Beauford Jester, the Phoenix, Arizona, World Championship Rodeo. 
Lions International Convention in San Francisco, and other rodeos 
in the Southwest. The band, directed by Marion B. McClure, provides 
t  "Cum a ti yi ippi yi” music as well as concert entertainment. 
Johnny Regan, internationally known English Cowboy, famous bull 
w hy  artist, and John Sedwich, popular tenor, will be featured along 
with the band’s appearance in nightly rodeo performances.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

night. Free tables. No cover charges.. 
Pfc. Jack Rose, Lowrey Field,

Denver, Colo., Is spending his 15-day 
furlough here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James B. Rose, 427 S. 
Banks. Sgt. Dave Worth of Low
rey Field spent the week-end here 
as a guest of Pfc. Rose.

General Electric, Hoffman, Stcw- 
are Warner, Teletone, Howard and 
Brewster radios and radio phono
graph combination at Modern Ap.

REVIVALthe proud parents of a five and one 
half pound baby girl Mrs. Robinson 
Is the former Arlie Lee Mullins of
Wheeler.

Mrs. C. E. Trimble and Betty 
Bailey of Amarillo are visiting In 
the H. L. Trimble home.

Jimmie Coward Is visiting his 
aunt. Miss Gene Durham, of Wlch-

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Mrs. Joyce Howard. Baton Rouge, 
La., has been dismissed from St. 
Anthony Hospital in Amarillo and 
Is convalescing m the Roy HalTman 
home

Dance to the music of Josh 
O’Neal's Band at Blue Bonnett Sat.

8:00 Each Evening Thru SundaySaturday.Mobeeiie Items Mr. and Mrs George Bailey of 
Lefors were Sunday visitors in the 
John Tschlrhart home.

Pampa visitors last week were 
Mcsdames E. R. Zell and John 
Tschlrhart.

Shirley McGanns of Electra is
rpendlng several days here visiting 
in the A. D. McNamara home as 
guest ol her cousin, Catherine Mc
Namara
. Sno-Whte Washateria. Your wash
(ompletely dried in 30 to 45 
minutes. Phone 2580. 601 Sloan * 

Rev. and Mrs. Avery G. Timmons
of Bledsoe are announcing the birth 
of a son. Avery Gordon, on July 
14. The baby weighed seven pounds 
and 12 ounces. Mrs. Timmons Is 
the former Nannie Lee Epperson.

Call 675 for Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning. It's better and 
quicker service.*

Mrs. A, R. Harvey has returned
from a three week's trip to Siloam 
Springs, Aik., and Watts; Okla.. 
where she visited her mother. Mrs 
C V. Moddrell, and Mrs. George 
Long and family She visited a 
childhood friend. Mrs. Claude Kel 
ley, in Springdale. Ark., before re
turning home.

Call 88 and Pampa Dry Cleaners
, will pick-up and deliver your wear
ing apparel in perfect condition.* 

Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz and chil
dren, Jean 'and Martha, of Houston, 
are visiting in the home of Mrs. 
Kurtz's mother, Mrs. H. F Barn
hart, 509 North Frost

For service that excells on drapes, 
clothing and accessories, call COO. 
Master Cleaners.’ ■  ̂ _

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. McDowell and 
daughter. Erwina. have returned 
from Durango. Colo., where they 
had been on a fishing trip. •

Roy and Bob Bike Shop have a 
nice stock of bicycles for girls and 
bovs. We do all kinds of repair 
Work oir wheel goods. 414 W. Brown- 
illK**Guests in the R. L  Higginboth
am. G. L. Gilmore and Houston Al
len homes this week were Mrs. 
Berth Rccd and daughter. Betty, of 
San Jose. Calif.. Mr and Mrs: Carl 
Brown and son David, of Brent, 
wood. Calif., and Mrs. Bob Watkins 
Of Ada, Okla.

lovely patterns In 6-ft. linoleum
at K and R. Service Station, 322 
N. Cuylar. Phone 568.*

Mr .and Mrs. It. L. Higginboth
am 439 Carr, spent the weekend in 

i Altus, Okla.. visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B Higginbotham, who returned 
home with them for a short Visit. 

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P 2151.* 
Mrs. Joe W. Howze. wife of Dr. 

H o w 7p , underwent surgery Tuesday 
at Worley Hoyatal.

For Fuller Brushes. Phone 9549.* 
Mrs. Lewis Hubbard and chil

dren. Kay and Sue, of Twitty. are 
visiting here this wcke with Mr. 
Hubbard.

For sale by owner—Monroe Pack
age Store. 80-ft. front. Good income, 
5 room living quarters combined. All 
this for $10,500. Reason for sell
ing other business interests. A. E. 
Monroe. 827 W. Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. S. O- Reader of Bor- 
( eer visited Tuesday evening in the 
Dan Glaxner home.

Frigldairc 8-ft. cap in good con
dition for sale. Call 9057F2.*

Mrs. E. C. Couch of Weslaco and 
Miss Ruth Short of Alice are vis
iting Mrs: Couch's daughters, Mrs. 
R. Q. Harvey and Rev. Harvey and 
Mrs W. R. Morrison.

Weekend guest in the Wr. B. 
Mitchell home. 633 N. Faulkner, was 
Miss Tonia Betram of Lexington, 
Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leverich arc
the parents of a baby girl bom 
at 8:23 o'clock Wednesday evening. 
The baby weighed 7 1/2 pounds at 
birth and has been named Jane 
Anne. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bourland 
are the maternal grandparents and 
Sen and Mrs. J. E. Leverich of 
Sparta, Wis. are the paternal grand
parents uane Ann.v is the first 
grandchild on either side of the 
family.__________________________

Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Murphy have 
returned home after a two weeks 
trip In Colorado and New Mexico.

When disorder of kidney function p< Poisonous matter to remain in your bl, 
may oause nagging backache, rheumatic] 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy. Betti.« nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and burning some- 
times shows there is something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and wiU help the l i  miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonouc waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

irmltaMOBEETIE—(Special)—The W.
M: S. of the First Baptist ChurA 
met Monday afternoon for a lezson 
from the Royal Service. Mrs. R. L. 
Cooksey was lesson leader. Others 
present were Mesdames C. A. Dy-* 
sart. R. B. Leonard. R. St. John, 
and J. R. Patterson.

Hobart Street Mission
(A  Mission of the First Baptist Church)

Hev. Curtiss Brown, Pastor and Evangelist

Mrs. J. R. Rynals Is recovering 
nicely from a fall she received last 
week.Adm.

30c ------- - Zinc can be substituted for lime
Bud Ruff has returned home from in the manufacture of glass, 
e Wheeler Hospital where he T T , „  4* , hp
iderwent an appendectomy. The number of clv/ '  p“0'fUnited States has increased from
Mr. and ’Mrs. Lee Robinson are 100.800 in 1941 to 400.000 in 1946,

O n O u r Stage
TONIGHT, 8 :‘50 P. M

B A T T L E
t h e  B A N D

O n th e  Screen

Mr. and Mrs C. C. Crain and son 
of Borgcr visited A. R. Newmans H» N

Loiwrj
Tune i píete
9 2 0  >S H O P P I N G S

Dangerous. !Bußen

* y O  U R

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
LAST DAY (THUR.)

Y O U
C A N ’T
RESIST
IT !

BAKERY
F or th a t specia lty  b rea d  shop Id ea l’s p a s try  
coun ter. 100%  W hole W h e a t, B u tterm ilk , Salt 
R ising, F rench  an d  D utch  H o lland  B read .

Large 8-inch 2-layer White 
Cake, assorted frosting, each

D E L  M O N T E :  
d e  L u x e

d t
Red Ripe
CHERRY PIES, each
For breakfast serve Ideal's 
Danish Sweet Rolls, 6 for .

I P B A l 'S  FRESH BU  F R U I T S T A B L E STODAY AND FRI. 
ÿt» hree Beg for Wore!

GINGER

ROGERS
V Jeon Pierre
: AUM0NT

QUICK LUNCH SUGGESTIO N S

Rose
VIEN N A SAUSAGE, 2 cons 
Libby's
DEVlLED HAM, V2 size can 

Libby's
POTTED M EAT, '/i size can

In RKO*Radia »•aotmf

Adolphe MENJOU 
_  Basil RATHBONE Armour's

TREET, 12-oz. can
— P lu s—

N e i g h b o r  p e s t s
A Pete Smith Specialty Kipper Snack 

SARDINES, 5

C O LO R A D O  FLAVO R.
TOMATO JUlCfc

* 1  4 6 0 Z .  w r /
M . CANS

Standard Aunt Jemima P ean u t 
C runch  
&  39*
Peanut
Creme

HEART DRAMA and 
RACING THRILLS!

Aunt Ellen's
No. 2 
cans

f  H A R T B X ^ S

GRAPEFRUIT
S E C T I O N SJUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT

L O N G  S H R E D

FRESH COCOANUT
GKIIBERS

BABY FOOD 
3 cans 23c

NO. 2
CANS

Mete I

TINE FOR TOPPING
SIEFErR'S .

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
4 o  07. JAR

Highlife 24-oz. j<
PEANUT BUTTER

El Vampiro
IMPERIAL NON EXPLOSIVE
DRY CLEANER
a«l 8 9 c

Awheny
Q U I N N *
äffe «ly..

KNOX

Katherine
O e M l L L E

Kan#
• Ri c h m o n d

Wolco Metal
and the \  
JLateflt
MARCH Four Lakes White Ace

Large
bottle

H \ *i h, .y i *■ m n BLM1I Wi w * ,.,/f f  I  (La  IV  J \  A 4  B A T S

HAMS r  5!
t

LAIIDS'*!5 ‘

)Saiisage 38 ‘

C0N 6
ib.

7C
FIS Boneless ‘ A iH r  0!

\

rW ^ i | f i L i )
mTr V

I iOUTHWEJn ÍHOPWHG JJ CEN TER J

RED RIPETOMATOES
No. 1 Quality2 li»* 29c

FRESH SNAPPYGreen BEANS
2lfcs-25‘

FANCY SLICING CALIF. ELBERTA Sweet CORNPEACHES GOLDEN BANTAM

2 ft. 25« 6 ears 29«

HOMINY 25«2 No. 2 V2 cans .
Feather River

. . . „ J O «P E A S

■---Hilf.. >



It CLASSIFIED ADS
RKI64 ftdB are accented until
k m. for wesTiay ^w tS tlo n  5!<tar. Mainly AboiU Pampa ads

Service (Cont.)
LUÍ TUCKER and Orlfflji do that re- I model Job, whether It'* larga or 

»mall. 1007 g. Barne«. Ph. l i t i .
J .  WADE DUNCAN

<¿6— l'inane loi

per Une per day.
>r aiur.

jubrtçatl
Killian

»
1

--45o per-Iins' per _

- lie  per line per day.- lie  per ilna per dag.
- l ie  per line per day.(or longer)—10c per line per

Monthly Bate—11.00 per Una permonth (no copy change)._______
N O T I C E

Dead-line on classified adver
tising is 9:30 A. M. every 
doy except Saturday, when 
ads will be taken until 12 
noon for Sunday paper. 
Please call your ads in on 
preceding day if possible. 
No change of copy accepted 
after this dead-line. 

3 ^ -S p e c ia l  N otice*
Eagle Radiator Shop 

916 W, Foster _  Phone 547 
A — Loir ami Found

STRAYED— Big roached man« white horse and bay yearling filly. Tom 
McLaughlin, Box 9«-A. Rt. 1. Pam-

’ ***' ^ fxaa-_____________________
jOST—On N. Cuyler, Christine or in 

Fraser Add. on Service Softener. Reward. Phone 2075.____________
~ »rage* and Service_______

¿reining Lefors, Texas
dtlon. auto aervlca.____

Bros. Garage
i f . ___________ Phon# 1’lj)
Lawrence C?ulf Sev & Garage
Tune up, General Motor Repair. Com

plete Wash and Lubrication.
920 Alcock. Phs. 9531 & 351. 

Jcck Vaughn " 6 6 7 Service
FhlUlna “SC" Products _  'Wash — Lubrication frl_ g  Cuyler--------------- Phona.MW

The P. K. One-Stop
"Mac" McCullum - Shop Foreman.
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock absorber* for all can. OsnaraJ 

repair work. Efficient service
Walter Nelson Service Station
Vet us put youi car In readiness for 

vacation. Change oil, wash, lubricate at)d polish. Complete line auto mapaee aeries.
: 125 West Francis Phone 1136 

Clay Builick Body Shop 
518-20 W . Poster Ph. 143

-et us put a new engine in that 
old Dodge, Plymouth or De- 
Soto.

PLAINS MOTOR CO. 
Wood.» s Garage 

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48
bO TOl! plan to trade in your pres

ent oar? It will be worth much 
more after a smooth paint Joh.. Cockrell Body Shop. !i:t7 S. Barnes.

Cole's Automotive Supply
Rebuilt engines for Fords and Chev- 

rolets. Complete assemblies for 
Fords. All work guaranteed.K W. Foster - ____ Phone 685

C  V. Newton and Son
iplete line Standard Products. Exclusive _Pampa Dealers for Atlas Tire«,

About Pampa ada TO BMPLOYED PBOPOff
A Ä C  7 - "  f Æ 114 D. in, Saturday. Loans Quickly Arranged.EO RATE» No security. Tour slgnatunCLASSIFIEDaura ad three S-Dolnt lines) 

'  per Una.
our signature

yLOAN CO. Wwm  *491
M oney l o  Luon 

Pampa Pawn Shop
26A— Watch Repairing
Robert's Watch Shop .
iiVlays to one week service. AH work 

guaranteed. 104 >4 N. Cuyler. Rear 
of Mack and Paul’s Barber »hop.

D. B. Hamrick, Watch Repair
or clocks. 9*0 6. Faulkner. P. I76W.

27-—Beauty S h o p » ________
YKB. we have a telephone and It's 

easy to remember. Call 1326 for your appointments at the ImperialBeauty Shop._______ _________
THERE Is a difference In the kind 

of permanent you select. Let us advise you. KHte Beauty ’•Shop. 
400 8. Cuyler. Phone 481.

MR. YATES gives permanents that 
are not dry and discolored or fussle 

FOR HAIR styling, comfort and beauty, try our soft, lustrous perii merits. La Bonita Beauty Shop. 
Phone 1598.

SUMMER TIP! Get a new short style 
hair cut and close to the head curl. You’ll be comfortable all summer. 
Duchess Beauty Shop, over Empire 
Cute. Phone 417. •_____________

28A— Wall Paper & Paint
It you’re planning to redecorate your home, select your needs from our 

complete stock.
SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO. 

514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850
29— Paper Hanging

Painting-Paper Hanging, r. Phone 106#-W. AllNORMAN 724 N. Sumner,work guarantee^,_______________
Reliable Painting, Poper Hang

ing. Phone 2028W .________
30— Floor Sanding

Farley Floor Sanding Co. Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
full 8621 Long's Hotel. Apt. 2

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson, Phone 2049 
51— Plumbing and Heating
IP YOU must use a drain pipe clean

er get a good one. Your plumbing 
merchant 1ms them.

BUILDERS PLUMBING COMPANY
Water Heater Headquarters

Shower stalls and chrome faucets
Smith Plumbina, Phone 396

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Upholstering, Refinishing Re
pairing Slip Covers,,. Drap
eries.

Beautiful samples of handprinted slip cover and drapery materials. Also upholstering fabrics In tapestries, 
frlaettes, velours, rayon damask 
(stripes and brocade) brocateUes, 
velvets (quilted and plain) matelosse and the new chenille tapestry.

Pampa Craftshop
821 South Cuyler Phone 165

V H M  Tubes and Batterica. We honor courtesy cards.H#23 W. nSLÍ2í'r,e Phone 461

Blond Upholstery and Repair
Let us remodel your old furniture. Out workmanship Is guaranteed 

Wholesale materials at lowest prices
Eosy Payment Plan

612 8. Curler___________ Phone 1683
32A— Venation Blind*

Real Estate and Cattle 
Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
4) Years in the Panhandle

LISTINGS WANTED
On good homes and farms.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Phones 777 or 2331J

♦6— Cabinet Shop
Cartwright's Cabinet Shop

Check your summer time needs— We’ll make screen doors, windows, 
cabinets and what nots to order.

See us about Truck Beds 
Phone 1410 1900 Alcock

Reduced Prices on Cabinets
Nave a lovely cabinet Installedin your kitchen. It will lighten your 

work and beautify your home. 
Burnett's Cabinet Shop 320 E. Kyng Phone 123*

S i — T u rk ish  fta th s-M assage*
LUCILLE'S BATH Clinic. Ph. ft.Steam baths. Swedish Massage, re- dnclng treatments 70S W Foster
57— Instruction
STUDY in refreshing coolness, day or tdghU Pampa Business College,408 Kingsmill.
0 1 —  H o u sehold
KOK SALK--Small sized icebox In good 

condition. 60-lh. capacity. See at 416 X. Magnolia.__Phone 2019-M.
HOUSEHOLD goods including electric refrigerator, Krohler living room suite, full bedroom suite, Florence 

table top range and many other B^ms for aale. Will take late 
mode) ' car on deal. Call after 6

_ h- m-__IB  9. Ballard. ___
Marhleized linoleum, blue and green. Drop leaf mahogany table.
Mahogany twin bedroom suite, dresser, chest and night stand.

Economy Furniture Store
3 ROOMS of good used furniture .in- eluding bedroom suite, range, studio 

couch. 75-lb. capacity icebox. In- quire 82.3 9. Barnes (rear).

lrwin/s-509 W. Foster
New Automatic Washing

M a ch in e ..................• 129.50
4-Piece Bedroom Suite 99 50 
Good used Studio Divan 39.50 
Several Ice Boxes at bargain 

prices.
FOR BALE—8-foot Flectrolux refrig-erator._Call t09 gr 1074.
FOR SALE—White breakfast set, in good condition ._Phone 683.
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
Canvas cot» ......................... $3.45 ea.
6x9 linoleum rugs .................. $4.45 ea.
9-12 lonoleum rugs ...............  7.95 ea.
Water heaters, 20 and 30-gallon capacity.
CASH FOR USED FURNITURE
FOR SALE—--Roper range. 1904-R after 6:00 p .m. Phone

fdvfNd: “h i a s i  transfer and — unloading. Boe Curley Boyd or call 128 or 134. Tex Evans._________
Ponhondle Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
“United Van Line»"Plenty storage apace, local, long die-

v  ̂  ̂  J B a **'_________________HOY FREE—Loral hauling and mov- hg^Cw^unbinding. 822 E. Murphy.

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Looal and long dlataroe moving. Boat squlprnent and van». We have plenty

rick. Hous* moving and winch 
pucks for service. Ph 2162

— M ole H elp
B DRIVERS needed. Apply Pegs 
lab Stand. 221 N. Cuyler,______ _

Kperienced mechanic wanted. 
Must bgve own hand tools. 

■  Plains Motor Co.

4 Venetian Blinds
Cuatom. #42 8, Faulkner, Ph. 1»##.
33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaner*

It's Time to Have Furniture 
and Rugs Cleaned

We’ll rebind, repair and lay your floor coverings.
•'It’s Alwaya Better the 57 Way."

Fifty-7 Cleaners
R. a. Teague R. H. Burqulst307 W. Foster Phone 67
34A— Air-Conditioning

Aiu Co n d itioning

Apply
-Fetoiate
ted, wc

Help
Wanted, women experienced 

in laundry work. Apply at 
American Steam Laundry. 
Phone 205.______________________

13— Male ond Female Help
YOU NO man or lady to assist manager in edueatlonnl work. Apply 

before 10 a. m. to Mr. Bard.
TJchik-idy Hotel.____________ _
17— Sfruotion Wonted
Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetric canes. Mr». Walker Ph*341R
IS -—Business Opportunity

ffofi SALE—Filling station, grocery store with 4-room living quarters on1 ----- 66. See W. C. Shull. Mc-

Heatlng — Attic Ventilation 
H. Guy Kerfaow Co., Phone 665-J

Des Moore, Tin Shop, Ph. 102
If It's made' from tin, we can do 
the Job. We Install air condltloaera

Air-Conditioners
The new Sanders Air Con
ditioners. Properly instollec 
$59,50. Coll 2440R.

35— Cleaning end Pressing
LET US call for and deliver your 

cleaning and pressing. We guarantee 
our work. Tip Top Cleandin, P.I89

Highway 
Lean, Teexes. Phone 20(1 or 211-W.

_  )R8 COFFEE SHOP. fully
equipped, doing good business, for ‘ ale. Inquire _at tit* - Coffee Shop 

T Into business for yourself on 
small capital in Amarillo, wholesale atlto parts. Ball and roller bearings. 
Approximately Invoice 11800. Won’t 
last Pong. Contact Clyde K. Brown. 122 East 7th, Amarillo. IMionf 8784.

and

35- B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman William*. 818 W. Foatar.
36—  Laundering
Ennis Launrlir, rh.2593. 1G0~e7~Trad

er lc. Help yourself. 45c per hour. Wet wash and rough dry service. 
WILL do laundry work In my home. 721 N. Sumner. Phone 11S8-W.

Kirbie's Laundry
Help-Your-8elfWet-wash, Free Pickup. Delivery. Phone 126___________112 N. l g j a rt

Perkin's Laundry— Ph. 405
221 East Atchison, one block east of Santa Fe Depot. Wet wash, rough dry. help your self. Soft water. ateam. Ire* pickup and de-

llvery. Open 7 to 7.___________

SPECIAL ON LAWN 
FURNITURE

New oil metal Md'se. Glided 
$9.95.

2 passenger gliders were 
$19.95 now $17.95 

Lawn chairs, were $6.95 noM 
$5.95.

Folding hardwood lown chairs 
only $2.95.

Texas Furniture Co.
Stephenson Furniture Co. 

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Used dinette suite.Used gas ranges.
Used bedroom suites, all at greatly reduced prices.
Visit our store for household necessities.

Morning Glory Mattresses 
Brummett's Furniture Bargains
Come In now and take advantage of our new low prices.
A special discount on sales of 

$200 or more.
We have a nice line of new and re 

built furniture. Also have a few linoleum ruga 9x12 at 7.75 and 6x9 foot.
Don’t put It off. Come in now. Some

one may heat you to the bargain you have l>een looking for.
317 S. Cuyler Ph. 2060

70— Miscellaneous (Cant/)

110— City Property (Coat.) | 117— Property Te Be Moved I Pampa New«, Thursday, Ju ly  17, 1047
FOR SALE—fiv owner 4-room effl- HOUSE TO I;E MOVETj — S#»* i ' 1 . . " J  - _ 1 . _ _  . — : . ‘ .  

P A G E T

Bozeman Machine-Welding
Blacksmith, welding, machine work. 

Keep your farm equipment In good 
Condition through harvest season. Don't deiay.1505 W. Ripley Phone 1438
Our Special for the Week 

One only; New 4-foot Servel 
Gas Refrigerator.

One used 6-foot Servel Gas 
Refrigerator.

Martin "60" Outboard Motor. 
Martin "40" Outboard Motor. 
Girls' bicycle, good condition. 

THOMPSON HARDWARE
FOR SALE—Beauty operators equipment complete for 2 operators shop. 

Phone 2221-J.

FOR SALE)—By owner 4-room effi
ciency house. Close to Senior High. Plenty trees and shrubbery. Nice 
lawn. Phone 85» - J._____________

Well located section wheat land in 
adjoining county on paved road, near elevator. Immediate possession. Price SR5.A0.

B. E. Ferrell, Phs 341 - 2000W  
Box 31 Pampa, Texas
One of the taunt InfcomcT properties in Pampa, rents for more than $800 moiltli, carries good loan.
3-bedroom home, lovely hardwood floors,. $5250.
6-room brick with basement, $14,MO.
3-room home with $500 bath. Price $2850.
5-room efficiency, nicely furnished
3-bedroom brick with basement on 8omerville, $15,500.
3-bedroom home, .Mary Ellen, $11,500.
Large 3-bedroom home Is". Russell, $9500.
Nice 3-bedroom home, Christine, $10,- 500.
2-bedroom home on Garland. Carry

HOUSE TO BE MOVED — See Claude Hinton, McLean, Texas.
Phone 25749, Amarillo. ______

121— Automo* aio#
FOR SALK OR TRADE—New Army 1 

Jeep. 1946 model, with only 10,000 
milts. Has good eab, radio and; heater. All kinds of extras, 4 good i 
6-ply tire». Phone 1375-14. 1
For Seat Covers of Beauty

for your car We havo complete :
service and sales.

Reeves Olds C o. j
WANT to Buy several good 

used cars.
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler______ Ph. 315 J
FOR SALE 1930 Standard Chevrolet, ! _$140- 1100 9. Sumner. ____  j

C. C. Mead Wants Good
. ____  Used Cars

several AJTupiexS, ‘W riH jS S : i *'H either buy them from you, 
1398 - Booth-Weston - 2325W or sell them for you on com-.

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD ^ntssion. bring^Fem down to | -
Office: Duncan Bldg.— Room 3 ^21 S. Gillespie, Miami
Office 758 - Phones - Res. 758
FOR RENT—2-room furnished apart-I ment, hills paid. See Mrs. Lind, '945 Love St.
«-room modern home, .lose In on E i 1947 SHKlehaker. Champion 4-door.

ht-,**«'>• r«de.-on»ted. Price i!44.; Studebaker. Champion .........4750.00 u n furn (sited. $tm<»0.0o fur- j radio and heater.
nished. ■! 1946 Plymouth Special DeLuxe 2-doi#r.4-room modern home in east _part  ̂"f If4»; Chevrolet Fh*. t Line Aero

JOE TAYLO R IS BACK AT SKINNER'S
Joe is well known for his excellent work os a mechanic. 
Take your car to—

SKINNER'S GARAGE
and be assured it will be returned to you in excellent
condition
703 W Foster Phone 337

S T O P
If you can't start, nobody is hurt, but if you can't stop, 
several including you, might be hurt. Brake relining and 
drum turning on our Van Norman lathe.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W, Foster Phone 343

Highway. Phone 73-W.
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 

117 E. Kingsmitt Phone 1545

CALL 1749-W for your Electrolux cleaner service and supplies. 401 
K. Foster.__  •________

A N N IT E “'
The all purpose cleaner for grease, 

dirt, Carbon. Harmless to\ all deli
cate fabrics. Makes woodwork like new. Excellent in the washer. Buy 
it in all size containers.

Radcliff Supply
Phone 1220 ________112 E. Brown
FOR SALE—Cash register. 2 ice boxes. shelving and fixtures suitable 

for small grocery and market. Apply 
' at Peg’s Cab 4x2 8. Cuyler.

DAVIS TRADING POST Complete line plumbing fixture*, galvanized pipe We sell and exchange *14 South Cuvier—Phone 1967-J.
72— Wonted to Buy
Will pay $300 cash for a g«»od used 

Spinet Piano. Write Box 501, Ca- . nadian, T e x a s .______ \_________
Will pay top prices for your Junk ofall kinds.
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W Foster Ph. 1051 

7$— Flower#
K NIGHT FLORAL CO. has flower*for all occasions. Call for delivery. 

Phone 1146 or 317 E. Brown.
76— Farm Products
HONEY, strained or in the comb- pure for sale. See J. F. Carter, 

Wheeler, Texas. Phone 98.
FRYERS FOR SALE—Doc Conyers, 

one mile west, J,4 mile south of 4- 
Corner Station on Borger Highway. 
R. J, Sut tie Liease. ___________

Abbott and Bond
Vv holesale and Retail Produce. We pay 

mgheat cash prices for your produce.
911 S. Barnes Phone 1*5
88— Seed* and Plants

Harvester Feed Co.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130
Complete line of Merit ond 

Bewley Feeds at—
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S Cuyler Phone 1677 
Gray Co- Feed & Hatchery 

854 W. Foster Phone 1161 
ATTENTION, FARM POLKS!
Wc have a new crop of Prairie Hay, just in.
Don’t let your cattle suffer with screw’ worms. U*e U. S. D. 'A 62. 
The Home of Royal Brand Cattle, 

Poultry & Dairy Feed
VANDOVER FEED MILL 

541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
90— Wanted To Rent

ELECTROLUX cleaners and sir purl fler* fer sale. We give service and handle supplies. 401 E. Poster.Phone Box 115»
62— Musical Instruments
SMALL Upright Piano for sale at 

house No. 22 Cabot Kingsmill Camp.Call before 3 p. m.____________
SILVERTONE radio, cabinet model, in 

good condition for sale. Priced $50. 
at 629 Pitta. Phone 1321-W.

JUST IN—New records and record al
bums.

Pampa Music Store
214 N Cuyler Phone 689

SALE- Cor ■e cleaning line. Cell
mpieto rqg and fnr-

•orto*-

4

)R 8 niturechine........ .....
Shoe R epairing

Goodyear Shoe Repair |
Home of B*Uer Shoe Repairing

D. W, Sosser— 115 W, Foster
25— G eneral Servic e _____
DO YOU Need mowing, fencing, roaj- 

gradlng, or any kind of dirt work? 
Lefors. Texas. Phone 36. W .B.
Griffith. ____________________

I5CHiN8ED gunsmith—Elmer L. Brofl- 
nax. located at Crawford Gasoline pWWillt . ijtrilvtown. Texan________
Kotaro Water Well Service

y«>U'Ve called others before. Call us 
once and you'll call some more, ¿hone ISM_______ 116 W. Tuke Ave.

¿Concrete - Stucco - Plaster
“re'll do the joh, large or small. 

1049 or 8069. Jackson and Pettit.
Hudson— Gen Dirt Work 

N. Ballard Phone 1951| 
the new Gibson Home 

: reezers. Stands upright like 
your refrigerator. We also 
have Maytag and Deepfreeze 

Lockers.' .
M AYTAG - PAMPA

1444 520 S. Cuyler
Service

Wiggins Laundry —  Ph. 1134
For ,-ough dry. wet wash, help vout eelf service. Hot, soft water. Plck- up and delivery service. 605 Henry
37 B— C orse tic rc
Mrs. H. M. Phillips, Corsetiere
Agent for Splrella Garments. Call 8S7J and mnke your appointment for 

properly fitted garments.

f*AMPA Mattress Co. Ph. SSS Holly- wood beds, feather, cotton and In- ■«rwpritur to order, «17 W. Foster.
Young-Fugate Mattress Fac

tory, 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 125
Let us make your cotton or Innerspting 

mattresses to your specifications. We specialize In repair and uphol- sterv work on furniture_________
3 9  - U w s M »w tr#____________
Shepherd Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

AH work g u a ran teed _________
44— Electrical Service

64— W earing Apparel
Rodeo Shirts, Western Attire
Tou‘11 enjoy dressing for the ocean- slon In our togs for sports.We are leaders In the tailoring busi

ness. Beautiful woolen materials to 
choose from for your new suits.

Burns Tailoring Co. & Hatters
124 N. Frost Phone 480
67— Radios
_ PAH PA RADIO LABSales - Service - Work guaranteed717 ^  _ fihnne_46
6 8 — Equépnictfif

Electric Supply Co.
RepairsContractor - AppliancesOil Field Electrification

SI* Footer 
K. W. SOUTHARDPhone 110$

Martin Neon M fgfto
Salee and service. Interior lighting
405 S Bollard Phona 2307
Al Lawson - Neon
We are pleaaed to announce we now 

have material avallabla for a few m i l  Sew I d a
Phona 2*99—St. Rt. S Pampa. Tex.

„-FOOT Sanders 1 way plow for sale.
Call 150 or see Emmett Lefors._

BALDWIN Combine for sale. Excel
lent condition, ready to go. Inquire Frank Meers Place. 8 miles 
south of Pampa or Phone 456 or 
519 N. Frost.

FOR SALE—Model P. Case Combine. 
First class condition, equipped with 
roller liearlngs and V-belt*. Mrs. 
H. I. Davis. 10 miles south and 
2 miles west of Pampa on Hlway 18.

H. H. Williams Implement Co.
Ford Tractors; and Farm Implements. 

627 W. Brown
Osborne Machine Company 

810 W. Foster Phone 494
Homo Pro#««™ for Immediato delivery.99-lnrib ■nee wer dl*o 96 00 «erb

$cott Implement Cc. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SAUfT-S^ftTKeivInator, #«0. 788 E. Brtincw.___ ________________
two new G. K. H h.p. motors. 115-*-• **• sk F* mvtwi ci, w — -volt, rubber »hock mourning, one M- 

in. electric drill, one H-inoh electricdrill, cage, _ 
for sale

»V- .«a hi, uiir vg-iii* il ciruu ic, one Janltrol heater, squirrel
>, blower type 150.000 B. T. U. 
»ale at 1820 Duncan. Th. 2191-J.

FUR BALE One used elect rlr motor 
1.« h.p. heavy duty. 110 or 220 volts.

• .Phone 2H-J *r »14 M, Dwtitot.__
Weor-Ever Cooking Utensils
For Demonstrations and Sales—Ckll 

John Hyatt. 2065-M or Box Pampa. 1131,

LOCAL minister and family need 4, 5 or 6-room unfurnished house. Prefer 
neighborhood of Central BaptistChurch. Phone 1374 or 1711-J.___

COUPLE with 2 children want to 
rent furnished or unfurnished 
house or apuartment. 6 months or a year’s rent In advance. Phone 1404-U 

WANTED TO RENT -Couple with 
baby, wants furnished or unfurnished house. Phone 854-W.

WANTED by engineer (veteran ex- P. W.) three or four-room iiouse to 
rent. Cannot bring wife and two- 
year-old son to Pampa until housing 
is secured. Kindly contact Mr.Hagan at 2$5 or 9013-F-t.______

VETERAN and small family want 4 <>r more room house or duplex, 
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 

_1749-W or write Box 1159._______
I NEED A HOUSE NOW 

Want 5 or 6 rooms unfurnish
ed. Have 2 children. Can 
furnish best references. 

Contact Loyse Caldwell at 
Drive-In, corner N. Hobart
ond Francis St.________________

95— Sleeping Rooms

town. Corner lot about $1,500.00 makes the down payment, balance j like rent.
4- room modern home on E. Beryl ; *St. Price $3,400.00. Terms.
5- room hew home on K. Craven St. i 

Pric(* $5,250.00. Good ternis.
5-room with a 3-room apt. on E. I Francis St. w\H for $7,500.00.
C-room modern home on Alcock St. j 

With garage and out buildings, all /or $4,100.00. Terms.
Large 4-room homo on Miami High

way with lots of room for $5,5uo.ou. j Terms.

*l'*il Chevrolet 2-door, extra clean. 
1941 Dodgç 2-floor custom, radio and heat«1**-1939 Plymouth Coupe* new motor, radio and heater.
Fòli SALI-:—’ns <’hevr«ilei 2^door.New tiros . radio ami beat 4-r. For:JiflrbtjÍUJ’. H. • JU A. Berna, 6íil N. Faulk-
PLAY SAFI: Keep your ear~ In gomlcondition. Let Baldwin cheek it re-gnlarly. IMi. 3K2- -tool Ripley.

Skinner's Garage
2-room modern .tiome on N. Wells Tfl-J \A/ P o tte r Pt-e-oio T17 Ist.. for $2.»oii.o(i. Good terms. /uo w. rosier Knone 40/ |
other home« up to *23.000.0«. i Complete rediator service andSee us first when sHlmg or buying.;  ̂ . / ,,r* —  r. •— r : —r-" i m A T A r  ren m r Pnrtc to r q JJ I

Modern Equipment, Experienced mechanics . . .
Is your guarantee of a top notch job. Bring your car to ua for A« on,pi. t<c . h«*< k i.p.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

USED TRUCK VALUES
KS-6 2-ton SWB International 2-speed axle, good rub
ber, K7 motor and transmission, new saddle tanks and 
5th wheel— with new 31 ft Hobbs grain and cattle 
trailer. A  real buy at ...............................  3750.00

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units
A GOOD combination wheat and grass ! 

section, 25 miles from Pampa on pavement. Price $30 per acre.
Stone - Thomasson

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor and 
Insurance. Ph. 1264.

Watch this space for specials. 
For Sale by Owner . . .
Newly deerkrated 3-^edroom home, 

liv ingroom 13x22, beautiful large 
mantle and mirror. Dining room, 
breakfast nook upholstered in blue leather, kitchen with 14 foot cabi
net, inlaid linoleum, don or office room, 1*2 baths, basement with large 
furnace, water softener, air condi
tioned. Also floor furnaces, hard
wood floors, Venetian blinds—Pb-iitv of built-ins and closets. Shade trees, 
shrubs, fruit trees, out-door fire place of la\a rock. Situated on 10 
lots. Barn 40x&0. Two large shops, chicken hoiis'e and garage. One 
block of Pampa city limits on Ama
rillo highway. Call 878W. Mrs. I. 
W. Spangler.___________________

Two 3-room houses, north side, on pavement, $2650.
C-room duplex on E. 'Francia, 3-room modern on back, $7500.
Hotel in good location.4-room modern, $2300.
8-rooni duplex. 4200. Close in.

W. T. and Maggie Hollis 
Phone 1478

FOR SALE by Owner—3 bedroom_home and 4 lots. 1009 S. Hobart.
FOR SALE—4-room modern home, hardwood floors, garage. 4rroom 

modern house. Both on 50-ft. lots, 
fcee owner at 801 E. Craven. Phone 15*1 -W.

TOM COOK- 
900 N. Groy

-REAL ESTATE 
Phone 1037-J

320-acre farm, 200 in cultivation, good 
5-room house, electricity, near Clarendon. Will trade for Pampa property? »

3-room modern on N. Wells, $2900.Nice corner resident lot, 75-ft. cast 
front. Duncan St.

2- belroom home, large bAsement, $9500.
Nice 3-bodroom brick, with basement, double garage, $15.000.
Good warehouse with dock. $5*00.
Other listings hot mentioned.______

Good Buys In Real Estate
Nice 5-room home on E. Francis.
3- bedroom home, well located, double garage, $5300.
3-room house on corner lot, $1450.
2Vjt sections of land, good fence, 3 good wells, $12.50 per acre. $12,000 

will handle.320 acres land, near Pampa, well Im
proved, $32.50 per acre with % mineral rights.
Several other good properties not list

ed here.Several nice ranches and 
land.

motor repair. Parts for 
moke cars, new motors.

See-T ry-Buy
THE NEW

KAISER AND FRAZER
Garvey Motor Co.

1941 Ford Convertible; New motor,1941 Mercury, 4-door, new motor.1942 Ford 4-door.
’43 Olds 2-door sedau.
*36 Chevrolet coupe.1941 4-door Ford.
700 W. Foster Phon* 55

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford, Mercury, Chevrolet, Plymouth »ml Dodge in stock. All motors re

built to factory specifications.
Pampa Garage and Salvage Co. 
808 W. Kingsmill, Phone 1661

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Ballard Phone 760 
122— Trucks

Wheat Farmers ond Truckers
1941 and ’42 Fords, Chevrolet« and 

K-7 Internationals, wheat trucks,* trailers, tanks and dump trucks-- Low Boy’s,, winch trucks, pick-ups 
and moving vans. All in good condition. Reasonably priced.

Western Truck Soles
Across Street From Baseball Park

126— Motorcycles

SALES & SERVICE
B K Hydrovac —  B. K. Vacuum 

Bendix Westinahouse Air Brakes
Complete Brake Service

For Trucks and Trailers

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP
Phone 6/4 103 S Hobart

48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 
Richard Drug

Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY, « P M.
FINE GRAIN FIMSHING-ENLARUINO

* SIMS STUDIO

1947 JAMES motorcycle, oply 4«n» 
miles si noe new, for sale at 1320 
Duncan. Phone 2191-J

Slick '37 Ford for sale or trade?
Indian Motorcycle Sates
New used and trade. 823 E. Frederick.
128— Accessories
WE have in stock now—Tires, generators, starter». V-8 water pump«, brake drums, transmission gears and 100,000 other good used part« foi all car«. See us first and save you? «elf a lot of hunting. Pampa Garage end Salvage. 7(08 W. Kingsmill. Phone 1661.Colton Clothes Still Wrinkle

DIXIE RADIO SHOPHAS MOVED
It's now ot 328 S Cuyler, where we'll have plenty of 
room ond modern equipment to keep your radios and 
phonographs in excellent condition. Visit us in our new 
home. ,

Dixie Radio Sales and Service 
328 S. Cuyler ^  Phone 966

______'.M O TO R S  ------- "•---- —i
If you need c brand new i947 motor for your Plymouth, 
Dodge, DeSoto, Chrysler or Dodge Truck and fail to see 
us, we both lose rrfoney.
Small Monthly Payments.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plymouth and Dodge Job Rated

Trucks
ELECTROLUX

"The Cleaner of 101 Uses"
SALES —  SERVICE —  SUPPLIES

G. C. Cox— Representatives— R. Cowger
401 E. Foster— Box 1159— Phone 1749-W

By MARTHA COLE
DALLAS—i/Pi — Cotton's chief 

drawback is as old as the fabric 
itself—cotton clothes still wrinkle. | -----------------------

, .  "And that's what I'm trying to was doing. When T told him h e 1 record, first ever made by an Amer- 
Irriaated : get these experts down here to do loo^c  at me as if he thought I were ican.

i ------— ‘ | |  "Of " — 1 craiy. His flight will be checked by
“Anyway, trains are the best judges of the 14th Annual National 

places for working. Those cool air- Soaring meet on here, 
conditioned trains." t MasCready is a fonner navy ca-

And Mis., Skiiiman winced under
the impact of 104-degree weather ^ arge k<* P abreaSt ° l  aVl 
outside. ation.

r- . . .  / . a t  I something about."" said Miss Hope
t .  W . t - A b t  Skiiiman. of New York, who is con-

Phone 1046-W 426 Crest sidered the top expert in the design-
—p-r--- r-r----------—5——----- ¡r— ;—  , iiig end of the cotton fabric field.John Haggard & Mrs. Braly j Miss Skiiiman was down among 

• Real Estate the southern accents for the annual
_ . . , , i meeting of the National Cottont_ity, income, business ond Congress which opened here yester- 

ranch properties. j day.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909 j As for another drawback—cot

ton's back seat in the winter time—

FOR RENT—Sle«plne room with bath. 
Phone 149-J 923 8. Hobart.__

Broodview Hotel
Clean, comfortable room«. Ph. S549.
FOR RENT—Bedroom, adjoining hath, outside entrance. Phone 2198.
Parker Hotel, Lee Lykins . . .
Santa Fe Hdtel, Mrs. C. Music
Connecting Hotels, under new man

agement. Across from Santa Fe Depot. Clean comfort ahls rooms by 
day or week. Ph. 9578 both hotels.

96 — Apartments
NICE clean furnished apartments 

adults only. Jackson Apartments. 60S 8. Ballard.
Ämericon Hotel— Ph. 9538

Furnished apartment, sleeping room«.
97— Houses -------
Ví í V ^ CÍR5"!. IV¿rle/  Couru II on To
J*M° â^ih$3B Â  PhWT 5kl« idU,ta-
101 Business Property
NEW store building. 50 ft. by 120 ft 

for rent on Wet,I Klnesmill. Apple 
C. P  Buckler, While Deer Land Ulilg Phone 86. _____________

Well loccted 50x60 business 
buitd’ng and also good 2- 
bedroom residence on same 
lot. Paved streets, sidewalks 
Priced for quick sole or trade 
by owner. Call 1360 or 855-J.

110— City Property
for  SALE- 3-room house with 2-room 

‘.1. roRro and *«ra*e. Price l - . v  8- Sumner, or write W.E. McCraken. 20314 8. Main. Chll- dresa. ____
FOUR-ROOM modern house for sale 

i& lT n*r' MS * ' I“urv,*nc‘‘ Phone
FOR BALK—3-room modern home, 
_newly furnished. 82000. 821 N. Davis.
G C. Stark - Call 8 19W or 341
Have some good 5-room homes to of

fer. Also some wall located lots. 
Have some nice Income property.

l e E r . BAdbIKS—-Real Estate 
First Notiona] Bank Building

jjjjp T jh

C. H. MUNDY— Real Estate ¡ ’just convention.” 
Phone 2372
Large 10-room Tiome quarters, on 5-acre 

leaving.
Two 4-room modern 

CampLoU.

with servant’s ¡ 
tract. Owner
homes, East

New Records Set 
At Soaring Heel

____ __________ ___ ______  WICHITA PALLS—i/Pl—Paul B.
This year we re bringing out 'hot MacCready of New Haven. Conn.. 

! house cottons' for fall and winter today was perhaps the new interna-

105 N. W yn n e! '" I  started out with a bang four 
1 ! years ago trying to get cotton worn

in the winter.” Miss Skiiiman said, 
“and I'm still plugging .away at it

) Charles Wingfield of England 
soared approximately 147 miles to 
Quannah and return. The flight was 

i believed to have established a new 
■ British record for "go and return” 
competition. The present record is 
66 miles.

Wingfield made yesterday’» hop in
i five hours and 50 minutes.

■ P « 8 P i * *  ______ _______  ______ ____ ______  ■ . , , 1  Early travelers to Japan re-
6-room modern home, double Karan« | on the college campuses. The styles tional “go and return soaring title ported that in trials for theft

Special $4100 for a few days.
Large 6-room home, hardwood floors, 

double garage. Finley UankB Addi
tion. $5250.

Nice 4-room and 5-room homes with 
garages on N. Nelson.Small grocery «tore with living pimr- 
ters. on pavement, owner leaving. 
Good terms.

4-unit nicely furnished apartment, 
close In, $8000.4-room home, 3-room furnished apart
ment In rear. Close In. $6800.Two 4-room- homes. East part of 
town.2 nice duplexes, good location. Priced 
right.Nice business nnd residential lots.

4-room modern home, E. Albert. $2250.
Nice 4-room modern home, northeast 

part of town. $4200.Large 3-mom house, double garage 
nnd chicken house. Finley Bangs 
Addition. Special price.Three 3-room houses on comer lots. 
South side. $5000.ITaudy 320-ncre wheat farm.

320-acre wheat and stock farm near 
l'ampa.Near Mobeefle. So-acro farm, nice 6- rtsim modern house, good well, elec
tric pump, small orchard and out
buildings. Owner Leaving, due to 
Illness

Your Listings Apprecioted 
T09 Income Property

are very Gibson-girlish with high 
collars, plaids and stripes. And the 
cotton is so combined with wool

holder. ; piece of red-hot metal was placed
He made a roundtrip glider fligh t: in the hand of the accused, who 

of 232 miles yesterday to Anson. ! then Utrew it away. If his hand
and velveteen, because you’ve Just j Tex., establishing what was be- was unbumed. he was adjudged

admit that cotton isn't j lieved to be a new international innocent.

FOR SALE by Owner—$ unit apart
ment house on S. Cuyler. completely 
furnished $190 mix income. Inquire 629 N. Russell. ___ _________

111— Lot« _ _ _
ik)K SALE!—3 bus Inf's« lots, block 

went of Hobart St., on Borsr^r Hlgh- 
yay. Phone 8I7-M. J. O. McCoy.__

LOT 50x140 feet, ran and «ewer piped 
in. Abstracts up to date. Priced >350 Phone 16RR-W (ifter S p. m.

115——Out-of-Town Property
WliX sell or trnde for Pampa prop

erty. good 6-room bouae, garage and 
barn, plenty of tree«, good Well and 
wfndwill. Fine place for cow and 
rhlekena. Located in Old Mobeetle. Urlccd reasonable. Inquire 212 N. 
Houston. J. C. Eubanks,________

117— Property To 8« Mov#4
For Sole To Be Moved—3-room 

frame house on school ground 
.at Kingsmill. Mail bids to Box 
920 Pampa, or leave with 
School Business Manager 
City Hafl.

got to
warm.” )---------------------

Whatever else can be done with CARNIVAL 
cotton. Miss Skiiiman has tried it. I 
The first to come out with the j 
color gunmetal. she is pushing j 
"smoky tones" for next spring's, 
fabrics.

“I work mostly with color in de- i 
sign," she explained, “because after 
all there's only one way to weave 
the threads and that's in and out.” j 

Hope Skiiiman's glamorized c o t-! 
tons have appeared with lustrous 
finishes, satin stripes and luscious 
colors in dresses and hats designed 
by America’s leading designers.

And now cotton for the dressmak
ers of France. Miss Skiiiman has 
been over to Paris since the war to 
sell cotton fabric.

'Sold it. humph," she grinned. “I 
gave it to them. There's so much 
red tape to selling in a -foreign 
country that I took it over as a 
gift. I can't afford that very long.”
, The blonde, blue-eyed Miss Skill- 

tnan who looks young to be such a 
^enggrt/took up cotton about 10 years 
agooecause she “had to eat." ,

“I decided cotton was a basic 
industry and was here to stay." she 
said and laughed.

Before cotton she worked on an 
art magazine with a “fancy title 
but no fancy salary." And before 
that Was art study in Europe and at 
college and growing up in St. Louis 

Miss Skiiiman buys her fabrics 
made to her own specifications 
from a mill and sells it to m&nu- j 
facturers

"One mill man told me I kept 780 
weavers at his place employed." she 
said. “Why. that scared me to 
death."

The designs she works out with 
pencil on graph paper 

“I t s  all very unglamorous " site 
It comes out at the 

on a de-

B Y  D IC K  T U R N ER

“ Now then, if justice ie to be done in thii 
Whipple. I must know one thing— has your



ywy  .  -  p pm-*

' One result Is regular batteries of 
rural" mall boxes, perched like 
honeycombs a t Intersections. At-Ala
meda Park, for example, a few poles 
hold 51 mall boxes which receive 
mall for 80 families.

Not only that, but people are 
moving in faster than they can buy 
mall boxes.

the sign was the fact th a t while he
was driving slowly about, nobody 
tried to stop him.

In Amarillo, the tactless Texan 
(columnist In the Amarillo Globe- 
News) Is Inaugurating his first 
annual no-week. He said it  will last 
four weeks, and that the mayor will 
Issue a proclamation.

He said soliciting of any kind will 
be banned, and busy men busy at 
their jobs will be protected against 
all those interested in movements 
and such things.

The Male Comfort Club, already 
a going concern in Port Worth anQ 
Corpus Chrlstl (where It Is aggreS1 
sively sponsored by newsmen), has 
entered new fields.

Sherman now proposes such a 
club, urges men to shuck their coats 
and ties during the summer heat.

The slogan: “Who Cares. Any
way?"

Corpus Chrlstl is growing a lot 
faster than Congress Is appropriat
ing motley for mail delivery.

Texas Today ’ >chromium achoolhouae being hit by
an atomic bomb

George agrees that flossy deco ra
tio ns wouldn't help to brighten the 
average youngster's schOolday very 
much He says he wouldn’t  have 
been a bit happier when he was In 
school If the dunce cap he was 
force to wear had been designed 
by Lily Dache.

News, T hursday , Ju ly  17, 1947

Grade Reportsdoes not want to be pigeonholed In 
maternal parts.

Instead, she would like to go 
ahead with “Johnny Belinda." In 
which she would play a deaf mute 
un il the final moments of the plc- 
tuie—a la "Spiral Staircase."

Jane Wyman Discovers 
Type Casting in Movies

By BOB THOMÁS
HOLLYWOOD—(fl*)—Jane Wy

man Is discovering the way type 
casting works in Hollywood As the 
re su lt  o f her n«at Job as Ma Baxter 
in “The Yearling, all her film 
offers are for mother roles.

Jane was penciled In for the role 
o f  a  12-year-old's mother in "Chris
to p h er Blake.” but she has asked 
W arners to excuse her from it. She

By JACK RUTLEDGE * 
Associated Press Staff

Signs of the times:
The president of the Yellow and 

Checker Cab companies In Houston 
says as far as taxicab business Is 
concerned, the buyers’ market is 
back.

“If anybody doesn’t believe It. 
Just let them call a cab and see 
how quickly we get It to them.” 
said C. A. Bass.

He also said that courtesy Is be
ing emphasized, drivers are urged 
to wear uniforms, and customers 
will get a free copy of the com
pany’s new paper, the check-off.

In San Angelo' something even 
more drastic was reported. A man 
drove down a main street with a 
sign on the hood of his car: 
“apartment for rent—furnished."

On the sides of the car were 
other signs telling the world th a t he 
also had rooms tor rent.

Stranger than the appearance of

At Hillsboro, the Retail Merchant* 
Association and the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce are planning their 
Christmas program. ^

•  We fix fiata
•  24-hour servie*.
•  We pick up fiata

McVUMMS SERVICE STATION
4M S. Cn,ler th a a t

SHOWER and SHAMPOO

S P R A Y S

Army I 
them I 
wer. I 

“We 
U n d  

meni I 
unci tel 
wait i 
with t 
acctdei 
armies 

The 
pleadei 
help. : 
the Ai 
vision 
tu e  e:

* SAVE AT 
[CRETNEY'S

Ye« MUST 
SEE

THESE!50c Size ideal for shampoo, or 
body massage. R u s t  
proof metal head, has 
prolonged rubber bris
tles, 5 feet of high qual
ity rubber hose connec
tion to fit any faucet.CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP,! 17

KINSEY GIN YELLOWSTONE BOND
100 Proof

Scientifically designed to give a cool, clean, dry smoko, 
free from bitterness, throat irritation and tangua bit*. 
Healthy— Economical, easy to clean . . .

AVAILABLE IN THREE BOWL SHAPES

Schenley Reserve
6 5 %  G.N.S., 86 Proof100% , 94 Proof

Plain aluminum spray head, 
p i o a  S feet rubber hose, 

adjustable connec-LORETTO BOND BALLENTINE SCOTCH SOUTHERN PRIDE Cool * Clean a  Sweet-smoking

100 Proof Bourbon Liqucr— 90 Proof

Add 10% to Mail Orders

eserved To Limit 'uantitics

COLGATE PRODUCTS
Giant SiteHALO.$HAMPOO— Makes oceans of rich, fragrant 

lather, leaves hair naturally rad iant...........................

VASELINE HAIR TONIC— Contains no drying ingredients, 
keeps hair soft and alive ............................................ ...............

\ r0(JTonc**

i
y Lb-

c ite

COLGATE’S DENTAL CREAM— Giant Size

J j y S f L  //. Cleons your breath while it cleans your teeth

T O  PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAM— Wilts wiry w 
ill!' them up fer comfortable shaves.............. CASHMERE

BOUQUET
The soap with 

" i the fragrance

sets them up fer comforteblo shaves

COLGATE'S SHfeVE CREAM— For pleasant 
shaving— quicker, co s ie r........... ........................

Large Size

SAVE AT 
CRETNEY'S •

Stay dainty 
and fresh each 
day— all day.
3 LARGE BARS

F R E E ! n
4-0*. Bottle of Cool, Refreshing

BERKELEY AFTER-SHAVE LOTION
with tfiro 21« packages

BERKELEY RAZOR BLADES

GOLFERS!
Cosmetic Prices plus 20% Fed'

FAMOUS PARBAG BRAND GOLF BAG— High quality 
canvas, genuine leather bindings. Handy slide-fastened 
SSju ball compartment. Strongly reinforced frame. 

Well-podded, adjustable shoulder strap.

PRICED AT S12.T5 ELSEWHERE!
\  ' CRETNIY’S PRICE—

Prices Good 
Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday

" SAVE AT 
CRETNET

AMARILLO •  BORGER •  PLAINYIEW •  PAMPA •  CLOVIS •  TUCUMCARI

75e ANTISEPTIC

LISTERINE
ÇUINSANA

s h a m p ° °

100
ANACIN TABLETS........... 98«

SI.00
BALM ARGINTA ............. 89«

40c
MUM DKODORANT . . . . ........ 49«

SOc
CONTI SHAMPOO............ 39«

75c
O. J. BEAUTY LOTION .. 59«

40c
SOFSKIN CREAM ......... 49«

4Cl
LISTERINE Tooth Pasta . . ........ 43«

75c
PAZO PILE OINTMENT... 59«

3 Be
QUEST Deodorant Powdor 29c• « • mvi • i • i SHb m

40c
MEXSANA Heat Powder 49«

LAVORIS .................................39e BAYER’S ASPIRIN . .  59c 50c BABY POWDER WWWfe

JOHNSON'S ......................39e 75c FITCH'S 4 Q c
DANDRUFF REMOVER SHAMPOO.... d b  AW

ABSORBINE, JR ................98C MURINE.....................................79e t l J i  A A p

S.S.S. TONIC..........9 0 g&afePgL.BO*



Poll Shows Women Believe Manual 
Labor Better Than Office Work

Engineering received 17 percent of 
the vote, medicine, 15 percent. Ar
tisan craftsmen (mechanic, carpen
ter, construction) and technical 
(science, research, chemistry, etc.) 
came next with a vote of nine per
cent each. Five percent voted for 
law. Aviation received a vote of only 
four percent exactly equal to farm
ing. Tlie Army, Navy and Civil 
Services were suggested by only one 
percent.

Nursing heads the li4  of recom
mended occupations for girls with 
a 31 percent vote. Teaching was 
next in line with 15 percent and 
business was voted for by 14 percent 
of the women. Creative jobs (ar
tistic), housekeeping and home eco
nomics, next on the list, were sug
gested by about eight percent, with 
miscellaneous careers such as mer
chandising, journalism, social work number,

$500 in Trust Tor
Art of Self-Defense'

PHILADELPHIA — UP) — The 
grandson of the late Morris Altman 
is going to know how to defend 
himself—with his fists.

In his will, Altman left $500 in 
trust I’for the physical training of

SEVERAL HELD CAPTIVE
BUCHAREST—UP)— Government 

disclosures Indicated today tha t Ro
manian security police were holding 
several members of the opposition 
National Peasant Party, most of 
them caught trying to flee the coun
try by plane.

Pampa Newt, T h u rsd ay , Ju ly  17, 1947Leaves From a 
Correspondent'! 
Life Note Book

American women believe boys 
starting off on careers these days 
have a better chance doing manual 
labor than In office work, provided 
they have no special talents, accord
ing to a nation-wide poll ol readers 
? fthe Woman's Home Companion.

Fifty percent of the magazine's 
panel representing 3.700.000 women 
readers voted for manual work. 31 
percent for office work, and 19 per
cent had no answer to the question: 
"If a boy. without special talents, 
had a choice of an office Job or a 
manual Job at the same salary, 
which would you advise him to 
take? Why?”

Reasons why expressed the idea 
that a man with a trade stands a 
better chance for happiness and 
advancement these days than a 
white-collar worker. But from wom
en who voted for office work came 
the opinion that white collar jobs 
are regarded as having more dignity 
and prestige.

The poll, results of which appear 
in the August issue of the Woman's 
Home Companion, also concerned 
the selection of specific careers for 
boys and girls with special talento 
who are now planning their futures. 
Engineering and medicine won first 
approval as occupations for boys.

SAVE PLUMBING  
with

C U L L IC A M  .
Aluminum foil can be made so 

thin that ten sheets arc needed to 
equal the thickness of a news
paper.

as the Skoda works.
We Vere going through Czechos- Y  ( l a v a c i

P hone 2075
iovakia one way, and the Russians 
W’ere sweeping the Germans toward 
us from the other side like a piled To Rent, Buy or Sell, Use a Classified
up snowplow.

In  the Capital a t Prague 55 miles 
away, the Czech patriots decided

vwtll
hare hands and niade barriers with 
Etones. They shot a t the German 
army tanks with shotguns, and 
threw bottles of gasoline.

I t  was one fight the Nazis S3 col
umn wasn’t looking for. The pan
icky Germans wanted only to get 
through the city to give up to the 
Americans and avoid capture by the Russians.

But they had to fight. They 
smashed one group of Czech pat
riots in the Prague City Hail with 
tank fire that burned the centuries- 

building to the ground. And 
they tied screaming women and 
children on their tanks so the Czech 
civilians would hold their sniping 
fire. •

Helpless agslnst the stronger Ger
man firepower, the Czech patriots 
sent delegations after delegation to 
PUsen to urge the American Third 
Army to hurry into Prague to save 
them. They met a surprising ans-

h  i  w ew  resentJUST LOOK AT THESE WEEK END SAVINGS!
Limit.  ... ym 
Q u a n t ' , i l  t s .

M B !  PRIDE OF »'AIRFIELD,CORN K S™  2 for 31
DOG FOOD— 2 for 29
A P R I C O T S  ? 5 K■ l \ |  I  4hP  SYRUP. NO. *14 CAN . . .  f t l i

LIFEBUOY ŝ p . 3 for25
CLOROX Q u a rt.....  .14
LUX So ap ..............3 fo r25
DREFT (limit) .................27c
LUX FLAKES Large .. 32 
PALMOLIVE EEL 2 for 25 
CRYSTAL WHITE 2 17
FLY SPRAY S . ........59

A  m  MCGRATH’S. FRENCH STYLE, g  M ,BEANS Kiss-““ ........... 15
SWEET POTATOES 17
ASPARAGUS S~  "--25' 
CHILI SAUCE 12 « V  23  
APPLE SAUCEnT2 ,.1 7
DRESSING IS jT ...... 28
PEANUT CRUNCH 39,
D ILLPICKLES££r...33
PIMENTOS 4M.*caii.....19
LEMON JUICE Hr™- 9  
CORN BEEF HASH 2»
TOMATO JUICE 2 iq
SPIN ACH-”  2 for 27
S A U C E  CRAN8ERRY, ? < *
CHINESE “ *£,“ • S3«
CATSUP 14 oz. bottle.....  21
SUPER SUDS sK ........27

wer.
“We cannot move beyond Pilsen.”
Under a high level Allied agree

ment American forces were under 
unalterable orders to halt there and 
wait for the Russians to link up 
with them. This was to avoid any 
accidental collision between the two 
armies.

The Czech liaison messengers 
pleaded with tear-filled eyes for 
help. Doughboys and tankmen of 
the American Second Infantry Di
vision volunteered to form a res-

Theirleue expedition to Prague, 
commander reluctanly forbade it.

The next mornir. . Cy Peterman, 
of the Philadelphia Inquiricr and I 
cel out in a Jeep for Prague on the 
main road. We drove 55 miles past 
a  solid mass of retreating fully 
armed German troops.

H ie last Nazi tanks were trund
ling out of Prague as we entered. 
The city was wild with Joy. Cheer
ing Czechs danced around the 
bloody street barriers.

Bodies stiU lay In the streets and 
Oerman collaborators were being 
fiercely beaten by maddened clvl- 
Bana. ------------ -------

HUf an  hour later as we stood 
a t a downtown street Intersection, 
the  Soviet vanguard entered on mo
torcycles. A Russian lieutenant who 
never had seen an American uni
form started to shoot us down, but 
Czech civilians stopped him. Then 
the Russian armor began wheel
ing In, and Prague erupted In RedA__ Am«*4Aan fiacre '

There ore lew prices, tee, ot McCortt's Cafeteria
most people prefer to dme here. Is because of the home-cooked 
flavor of our foods and the wide variety of dishes for an appetizing 
selection. Bring the family . . .  everyone enjoys selecting the foods 
I'tot appeal to them. J

banners and American flags.
But the question the Czechs ask

ed over and over was:
•’Why didn’t you Americans come 

first to save us.”
And all the high level explana

tions didn’t  satisfy them a t all. They 
knew only tliat their Capital had 
been a t stake, and we didn’t  come. 
—and the Russians did.

That’s a  day Czechoslovakia re
members—as she moves deeper into 
the Soviet political and economic 
orbit

r.«SSfw
{¡Ra p e s
C M  P d  »*»eis’ ">■

1340 on Your Dial
THURSDAY6:00—Hop Harrison—MBS 

6:16—Viren Mott Bones.6:10—Captain Mldnlxht-MBS. 6:46—Tom Mix—MBS.6:60—Fulton Lewis, Jr.H)—Fulton Lewis, Jr., News.
16—Five Minute Mysteries.10— Vandercook News.16—Sports and News.
¡0—Count of Monte Crleto—MBS.Ml—To Be Announced
16—Real Life Stories—MBS.10—Treasure Hour of Bong MBS. 
0—The Family Theatre—MBS.10—I Was a Convict—MBS. i0—Levine Thursday Nlta Jam
10—Dance Orcheetra—MBS.6—News—MBS.
O—Dance Orchestra.10—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
*—News—MBS.0—Record 8how.
• —Record Show.0—Sian Off.

FRIDAY

Ü l Ù f f svui< «  d.r *•* »o

B TBÁkéfíyTf t y — Horton Bonn.:60—1340 Ranch
00—Editor's Diary—MBS.:16—The Open Bible.
:46—Brekkfast Rhrthma.
00—Artfiur daethe—MBS.
16—Faith In Our Time—MBS[t With Music—MB8. 

i« Party Line.Tour Nelahbor—MBS. - -  ‘ -MBS.[eart’s Denlre- ashlon Letter, 
tuelcal Interlu—. lie Majesty the Baby, 
offee Time, ampus Salute—MBS. 
erdlc Foster'—MB8. 
mile Time—MBS.
, L. Swindle News, heckerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
Iusto Ala Carte, 
steal «News, ilnnerbell Jamboree, eople Know Everything, 
lueen for a Pay—MBS. 
luelc for Friday.
aekle Hill Show.___•rskino JnhnRon^MBRr"
'he Johnson Family ~MIWa *wo-Ton Baker-^MBS. 
ifttle Concert.

APPLE SAUCE CAKES.......
CHERRY CHIFFON PIES
NAPOLEON SLICES..........
APPLE TURNOVERS..........

PICNIC HANS 
HAMBURGER 
B A C O N  
SALT PORK
RO AST B o n o l o s

,11 Request Show. 
.11 Request Shew.V»—All deques, diiw- .  irna46—Advenoture Parade—MBS.

« s c J ’f T H Î L . r j r ’i s : , . , . »
S S V U K S 1'J .  nä  “  W
îS c —4^0<"wíhlé^Kpiper: *:l* 
Mident; t  Those Sensational year«.

Friday On Networks
S T «chestra: 7 Serenade to America. 8

Froth Ground

1 lb. Sliced

Keystone

JUICE

fruits

Thompson's
Seedless

RAISINS

APRICOT
NECTAR
CHEVYCHASE

jmt - 1

• • i, ' r a w  * *  ̂ •» :  •• * . V ...
_______________
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No One Profits '  
From Tough Night 
In Texas Circuit

Henrich Aids Yankee 
Drive to 17 Straight

bood H u n tin g  lo r 
Texans Depends 
On the Weather

Whether or not.AUSTIN- , ,  .....
Texans wUl have good hunting this(By The Associated Press)

I t was a tough night on the Tex
as League leaders but no one pro
fited by it.

T hat’s the way it ha:, been all 
season—the Houston Buffs have a 
tantalising way of winning when 
necessary.

Last night they lost to Tulsa 6-4 
but Port Worth couldn't ta in  on 
them because the second-placers 
also were beaten. Beaumont taking 
care of the Cats 7-1.

Shreveport edged up by clipping 
Dallas 8-5 but the Spurts still are 
seven games out of first place.

> Dallas, barely holding onto the 
Tourth spot, found its margin over 
fifth-place JTulsa reduced to a game.

Tulsa got six runs before Hous
ton could spike the pan and coasted 
in as John Vernon Stone, Giant Oil
er pitcher, held the Buffs away

CLOVIS—A 5-run rally In the eighth inning brought Pampa's Oilers 
p behind and gave them a 7-4 win over the Clovis Pioneers here last 
Ot. I t  was the 11th consecutive loss lor the Pioneers. For awhile it 
»eared th a t Clovis would take the last of the three game series with

By The Associated Press
Tommy (The Clutch) Henrich, who was not even listed as a regular 

at the start of the season, finally has emerged from the shadows to take 
his rightful place among the top flight stars of baseball today.

Eclipsed during most of Ws major league career by such famous team
mates as Joe DiMagglo, Charley Keller and Spud Chandler, the clever 
rightflelder of the New York Yankees actually has been the hottest bat
ter in the American League during the past three weeks.

The Yankees,

fall—and something good to hunt— 
today seemed to depend on some
thing most Texans seldom depend 
on: the weather.

State Game, Fish and Oyster 
Commission officials reported there 
lias been a generally good hatch of 
young quail and turkey, and a fine 
fawn crop, but that there must be 
general rains soon to assure good 
flesh for the fall hunting season.

W. C. Oiazener, the commission’s 
director of wildlife restoration, said 
that reports from field men indicat- 
the quail hatch was varied from 
good to excellent where weather 
conditions have been favorable.

Generally north of a line drawn 
from Waco to San Angelo, he said, 
the quail hatch was tops. In Cen
tral Texas South of that line, there 
has been a  sharp recent decline be
cause of excessively hot and dry 
weather.

“The nesting hens have abandon
ed their nests and they are not 
laying any more eggs’’ Oiazener 
said. “If we should get good rains, 
there would be some re-nesting.”

In  that area, quail generally start 
nesting about mid-April and con
tinue until as late as August. There 
are a good many young quail from 
the early hatch, but they will be In 
need of additional food soon to sur
vive. r

Glazner has had no reports from 
South Texas where It is dry, but 
along the coastal plain from Bay 
City South quail are in fine con
dition. There have been no reports 
from East Texas, where heavy cover 
makes advance information on 
nesting hard to get. Moisture has 
been generally adequate.

Pampa Newa, Thursday, July 17, 1947

Rocky Graziano Gra 
Middleweight Title

Oilers for they had been pecking away a t the offerings of Alberto 
one-time Pioneer right hander, while the Oilers weren't doing

■ -----------------------------  much with husky Harold Smith.
_ a  «  In the eighth, however, six hits

I M l r t C  n  m i  t i n . I f  n  basc 011 balIs produced the lead• •  H U U m i  U  g l  Clovis could not regain. Hal Jack- 
„ son, string-bean tirst baseman from

u i i c i i  e-iti i crta m  tl  Clovis, derricked a home run over
^  YOr S S  Cubs’ the ri*h t fteld ience in lhe V™, inning, while Bob Bailey, Pampas

„ntirs custodian of the keystone sack, did
E S P S L E P t  the sams thln* ln the fifth- N°

£fe X n  h i  thinks of S  the

U w llf  be a liec'k oi a race 9 ^ ^  
ng four or five clubs. ” says {“ v “ *
im. “We’ll be in there, to o -  , *a d ,« Jnfh w ir  Rpihi 
oe not winning anything but J ®th^.swinging *’ listening to ^  80*/ w&lte to fill the sucks &nci
you get the idea that th a rley  C»*tics the idea of musing con- deliveied witfi h  ..in^lc thnt drove 

dSon among tV  pinnant- in two runs tying the score a t 4-4.
sm almost as much as he would ^ “vi^f,.WfnseR0̂ ^ p0IqmJfh tb n ^ kid shooting for the chamnion&hiD tl*c plate for Range. Smith knocked 
! S t V r .  Grimm inSdenUll^ liown Otevs lillcr throwing him out 
a simple explanation for the at firsl bat Tc,J1 ° 19 ° ”^ 11 
’ slump: “When we get some *n 10 left cent®r knocking Smith 

pitching, we ain 't getting no from the mound and scoring. Mel 
hitting.” . . . and. of course, Kramer replaced him and was 

versa greeted by- singles off the bats of
_____  Bailey and Ray Bauers. Bauers

____ concurrent with
Hcnricli's sizzling stlckwork, have 
won their last 17 games for a new 

.....surpassing the old

capture the nightcap 10-1.
Ted Williams slammed his 16th 

home run and added two singles to 
drive In three runs and lead the 
Boston Red Sox to a 7-2 win over 
the White Sox in Chicago.'

After losing the first game to the 
Browns 5-4 in 11 innings when Jeff 
Heath and Paul Lerner hit extra- 
inning homers to overcome a  4-3 
PhUlj lead, the Philadelphia Ath
letics gained an even break when 
they won the second game of the 
twilight night doubleheader in St. 
Louis 4-1.

club mark, 
standard of 16 set in 1906. They 
need only two more wins to equal 
the league record or 19 established 
by the Chicago Whiet Sox of 1906.

Tommy got a home run and single 
while driving in two runs as the 
Yankees defeated the Indians again

CHICAGO—(/P)—Rocky Graziano, tough, tousled-haired youngster 
from the streets of New York who looks just like he had sneaked out of 
an alley, reigned today as middleweight boxing champion of the world.

The 25 year old Graziano. fighting to redeem himself from the stig
ma of suspension in New York State, battered the 33 year old title- 
holder Tony Zale to pitiful helplessness in the Chicago Stadium last
HUM.' ' • __ . A » •

Graziano, himself previously on a verge of a knockout, was declared 
the winner on a technical knockout 2 minutes 10 seconds after the start 
of the sixth round. The finish came a t almost the exact stage tha t Zale 
had come from behind to knock out Graziano in their first engagement
in New York last Sept. 27. ---------------------------------------------- -

The savagely-fought battle, sche- „
duled for 15 rounds, was wituessed b.bedh ‘P’
by a sweltering, howling crowd of •  *“*“  ■•**“ * * *  halt ? razlan° us 
18,547 which established an all-time l?wept “ J * i.th
indoor gate by paying $422,918. another right to the jaw, and Zale, 

_ . 8. . w . 8 * completely helpless, sagged underZale, champion since 1940. came ,the strand oi thc rb0B
io the end of his trail with tragic ree Behr pulled Rocky away, 
suddenness Up to the end of the As the timekeeper shouted 
fifth round, two judges andl refe- "three." Behr pushed Graziano to 
ree Johnny Behr had voted him a neutral corner and ended the 
leading on points by a safe margin fight
lor carrying the attack to the chal- Sam Plan and AH Winch, co- 
lengcr. Zale had gashed a cut over managers of Zale, declared today 
Grazianos left eye. His right eye they would demand a return match 
was y closing and his nose witlt Graziano in accordance with
was bleeding and cut. the 90-day return bout stipulation

In  the third round Zale, who in their contract.

8-2 last night before a crowd of 4C,- 
988 home Cleveland rooters and in
creased the Yankees’ first place lead 
ovpr runner-up Detroit to 11 Vi 
games.

The National League leading 
Brooklyn Dodgers retained their two 
and a half game margin over sec
ond place Boston by outslugging thc 
Pittsburgh Pirates a t Ebbets’ Field 
10-6.

Warren Spahn, rapidly forging to 
the front as the number one left
hander in the Majors, hurled his 
13th win and his fourth shutout 
when he pitched the Braves to a
3- 0 victory over the St. Louis Car
dinals in a night game in Boston.

The New York Giants whipped 
the Chicago Cubs 6-3 in an aftei- 
noon game a t the Polo Grounds. 
The Philadelphia Phils, behind the 
three-hit pitching of Dutch Leon
ard, defeated the Cincinnati Reds
4- 1 in Philadelphia.

Detroit and Washington split a 
double header a t the Tiger city, the 
Bengals coming from behind with a 
four-run eighth inning to win the 
opener 9-8. The Senators changed 
up on four pitchers for 16 hits to

Abilene Protests 
Gome ot Borger

(By The Associated Press) 
Lubbock edged slowly away today 

in the battle for-the West Texas- 
New Mexico League leadership.

The Hubbers licked Albuquerque 
7-C with a late rally while second- 
place Amarillo was losing to La- 
mesa 8-3 as Chris Haskins beat his 
former team-mates with an eight- 
hit pitching exhibition.-.

Pampa licked Clovis 7-4 for the 
New Mexico club's eleventh straight 
loss and Borger downed Abilene 19-6 
in a game protested by Abilene 
Manager Hayder. Oreer. Greer 
claimed a substitute catcher for 
Borger was not on the pre-game 
roster.

last of three-game series, pound
ing Eddie Chandler for eight hits 
and seven runs l>efore Gene Cos
tello took over in the eighth. Fort 
Worth could get only five hits off 
John Mackinson and Jack McKin- 
ney.

Lyman Lir.de notched his tenth 
victory for Oklahoma City as he 
held San Antonio's cellar-dwelling 
Missions to six hits. After the first 
inning only two Missions got as far 
as second base. Ike Boone furnished 
tire necessary batting punch, his 
homer in the seventh being the de
ciding blow.

Shreveport made it two in a row 
over Dallas Chet Hajduk had a big 
bight with a triple, two doubles, 
three runs and four runs batted in. 
Dallas outhit the Sports but couldn't 
make them count at the right time.

The clubs change stands tonight 
with Dallas at Beaumont. Fort 
Worth at Shreveport, Oklahoma 
Cltj at Houston and Tulsa at San 
Antonio. All are three-game series 
except Tulsa at San Antonio. These 
clubs take an off day Saturday.

DASHED CONFUSING
Allan Lawler’s sprinting perform

ances for the Texas track team 
this spring recall to Texas fans his 
66-yard touchdown run against 
Colorado U. In that 76-0 football 
walkover last fall . . . the customers 
already were stiff-necked from 
watching the Longhorn lopers when 
Lawler broke loose on a play tliat 
deceived even the Colorado coaches 
. . .  on the bench, backfield coach 
Frank Prentrup grabbed the phone 
and asked end coach Paul Bradley, 
in  the press box. “what the heck 
happened there?” . . . replied Brad
ley: ‘1  dunno.” All I  can tell you 
is he went thataway."

o n e -m in u t e  s p o r t s  p a g e
Mike Yaremoko. New York U. 

football captain, was chief blocker 
for the Randolph Field team when 
Glenn Dobbs. Dippy Evans and Bill 
Dudley did the running and pass
ing. Mike figures if N.Y.U. had 
them he Wouldn’t have to block 
this year . . . when Michigan drop
ped the annual dual meet with Illi
nois from its track schedule be
cause. as Coach Ken Doherty ex
plained. “we didn't have room for 
Illinois." Michigan State stepped 
ln to fill the breach on the Illini 
slate . . could that mean that the 
Spartans hope to replace Michigan 
as a  major Midwest track school?
. . . Plato Andros, big Oklahoma 
tackie who recently decided to sign 
with the Chicago Cardinals, explains 
it this way: “I ’m getting older. In 
the old days I could practice hard 
all afternoon and feel fresh now 
after each practice I ’ mready to hit 
the sack.”

Fort Worth Youth , 
Sought by Cardinals

FORT WORTH—UP)—Sam Hun
ter, Jr., young Fort Worth sand- 
lnt baseball player, will spend 10 
days with the St. Louis Cardinals 
a t the expense of thc National 
League club starting July 23.

Scout Joe Mathes notified Hunter 
to be at St. Louis on that date to 
work out with the Cnrdinals.

Hunter, 17, played high school 
and American Leg'Ytm-\junior base
ball here and plans td attend the 
University of Texas-^but the Car
dinals might offer him a contract 
too attractive to turn down.

The United States grows nearly 
250 varieties of wheat on $ com
mercial scale.

CAL FOSTER
AND HIS MODERN BRASS BANDLOCATED PEBBLES

At one time, the clay for crucibles 
ln which English steel-makers 
melted steel was trod upon by bare
footed men to discover the presence 
of pebbles.

Doubleheader Won 
By Phillips Nine

The Phillips softball nine downed 
the Texas Elf team last night 25 to 
8. and 14 to 2, In a doubleheader 
played a t Phillips in Industrial 
League play. Payte and Duncan

Totals ..................  38 4 12 2? 17 3Scon* h.V i ii mny-
i’ampa .......................... 010 010 050—7
rinvln ........................  201 100 000—4

The summary — Huns hatted In: 
O’Connell 2. Halley, Hauer, Matos. 
Kunl 2, (Jonzales, French, Jackson 2. 
Two-1 »a ae hits: O'Connell, Chambers, 
Dobbs, Gonzales. Smith. Home runs: 
Hailey. Jackson. Deft on base«: Pam
pa 12, Clovis U. bases on balls: Matos 
J. Payte 1, Smith 3. Strike-outs: 
Matos 2. Payte 2, Smith 3. Kramer 
1. Hits off: Matos 11 for 4 in 7 Inning:*; Payte 1 for 0 in 2; Smith 10 for 
7 in 7 2-8; Kramer 3 for 0 In 1 1-3. 
Wild pitch: Payte. Winning pitcher: 
Matos; losing pitcher. Smith, empires: 
Atkins and Venator. Time. 2:17.

Military weakness will lead this 
country down the old familiar road 
of appeasement to an all-out shoot
ing of World War III.
—Owen J. Roberts, former Su

preme Court Justice.

I  do not feel that the Japanese 
could become militarily strong 
within 100 years even if all super
vision were withdrawn.

—Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

Saturday Night, July 19, 
and Every Saturday Night.

rE BUY RIGHT. 
SELL CHEAPER

These Low Prices Good 
Friday and Saturday

Longview Edges Past 
Jacksonville 13 to 10CLEANING THE CUFF 

Look for the Frank Parker-Ted 
Schroeder tennis “feud.” which 
started on the Davis Cup tour last 
winter, to bust loose again during

(By The Associated Press)
The leaders held the pace last 

night in the Lone Star League.
First place Longview beat Jack

sonville 13-10 and runner-up Luf
kin squeezed by Henderson 7-6 in 11. 
innings.

Marshall licked Tyler in a double- 
header. winning the tirst game 6-2 
end the after-piece 4-1, and as a 
result replaced Jacksonville in third
place.

Kilgore downed Bryan 10-6 lor 
the cellarite’s sixty-fourth loss of 
thc campaign.

Longview and Jacksonville com
bined for 28 hits. Bob Marcus drove 
in Cliff Hutto with the winning 
run in the eleventh for Lufkin. A1 
Carr's homer gave Marshall its first 
win over Tyler. Marshall got three 
runs in the eighth to take the sec
ond.

the Eastern grass court season next 
month . . . Joe Lapchick. besides 
assembling a new crew of basketball- 
ers for the New York Knickerbock
ers, is spending the summer out
doors as athletic director at a Yon
kers, N. Y.. play field . . . “Bull” 
Hopp. youngest of the celebrated 
family of athletes from Hastings. 
Neb., is doing a nifty job in the out
field for the Hastings Sultans. Small 
and fast like brother Johnny of the 
Braves, Bull may follow him into 
the big league some day. FLOURWe must be blunt, but not dis
respectful In our relations with the 
Soviet Union. We must make no 
threats which we are not able to 
carry through.
—Robert H. Jackson, Supreme 
Court justice

SMALLRINSO R O A S TLb. 37«Read The Pampa News Want Ads

M E W  e n d
i l l / l P R O V E D

WE'VE BREWEO THIS 
l PREMIUM PILSENER 
I BEER ESPECIALLY 
I FOR YOU. ORDER A j 
I  CASE OR A BOTTLE J

Fresh

C A R R O T SNo. 2 can 10c Tri-Valley

VEGETABLES Softosilk

PET
2 Large Cans.

Cookies Fancy Marshmallow
P O U N D

ASSOCIATED GROCERS

Red I A

K A R O  u k .J *  •
H Joan of Arc 4  C l

c CREAM CORN ,.2n. 00<
Cut Rite 4  A
WAX PAPER125£ "  IN‘ GBAPEJOICE „  3i
Sani-Flush u . , ,  c .  21 c Tomaio Soup 2* "  2 1

1 Fresh ^ c cIBELL PEPPERS 2 . b . > 0 *

■ Sunkist A A a¡LEMOHS dw
I Colorado 4I C A B R O I S ^ J 3 «
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ake Game 16-2

Midland Is Moving 
Up on Big Spring

4By Thf> Associated Press)
Big Spring's leadership in the 

Longhorn League was far from se-
«»w today-—:----.— —  ' J

Midland walloped Vernon 28-3 last 
night to move within a game and 
a half at the top club which lost 
to Ballinger 14-6 

Midland pounded five horifers 
among its 27 hits.

In the other game of the night 
Sweetwater edged Odessa 16-15. 
Thirty-one hits hounded oif bats of 
the two clubs.

fielder allowing the ball to go over 
her head.

The local« will' meet the Borger 
girls next Friday evening and then 
they will Journey to Bunavlsta at 
8:30 next Tuesday evening for a re
turn engagement.
Bunavlsta . . 0  1 1 0 0 0 0—2 
Pampa . . . .  5 4 1 0 6 0 x-16

lure would get only light rxcrcis» 
following his triumph in last Satur
day’s Butler Handicap.

1 WOMDER HOW 
IT COMES THAT 
MV HORSE HAS ' 
FEET LIKE DUTCH 
CVEKiS- ANP HIS 

i ARE LIKE P 
S  BOTTLES.* A -

Assault Working Out 
For Gold Cup Race

WELL, BIO \  
FOOT CAIKI'T I 

. 3 0  FAST / 
7 IN) ROCKS. < 
( AN' BOTTLE 
V FOOT CAIN'T 
\  «SO FAST 

IN SANP.* ,

TH ElffeA LIN TV  P IP  
THAT SO THEY 
CAN’T RUNTH’ 

HORSES TO DEATH 
IT’S  ALL SAMP 

> OR ROCKS HERE, 
i AMP THEY HAVE 
S TO WAIT FOR , 
V. EACH OTHER* ]

playing Jihelr first game of the
lason. the Pampa Senior Girls 
H*Star /team met the Bunavlsta 
il Stara last night and defeated

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEX. LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Resultspain nil- 7 C’IuvIm 4, ------- ------

Luhbix-k 7. All.u-jueruut: 6.
Lamena S. Amarillo 3.
Borger 19. Abilene (>.
TEAMS— '  W L Pet. GBLubliock ............... tin 23 .7bt. ..Amarillo ........ .......  38 31; . J * _.■

Lamosa . . . . . .  . . . .  43 :«;* .321 uw
Pampa ..................... 39 39 30u ITSBorger ...................  4« 43 .482 19
Albuuueruue ..............3t> 4-1 .430 21‘ .
Abilene ..................  34 48 .413 24 «3,
Clovis ........................19 «3 .229 10 \~j

- I t  Lherc-te-ion» oubjeet -on which
every unprejudiced person is agreed, 
i t  is that unions must be made re» 
sponsible for their nets; that collec
tive bargaining cannot continue to 
be an important factor in our labor 
relations unless both parties are 
bound by their contracts.
—Sen. Robert A. Taft (Ri of Ohio

NEW YORK—i/P)—The attention 
of the international horse set—d i
verted momentarily by spectacular 
workouts of the two South Ameri
can candidates for Saturday's $100.- 
000 Gold Cup race—turned back to 
the Texas-bred Assault today.

In recent, days, the challengers 
from the Argentine and Brazil have 
taken tire eyes of the raiibirds a t 
the Belmont Park training track as 
they turned in sparkling trials.

The fact tha t the King Ranch 
Comet was rent out for a serious 
workout yesterday indicated the 
les-pect trainer Max Hirsch has for 
the South American five 
Ended 1 our and LnsueljcT 
thought that the son of

Bears Protect 
Big State Lead

them i6-2. Avis Kelly was on the 
mound for the Pam pans and blank
ed the Bunavlsta Girls five innings 
out Of the seven played. Juanita 
Vaughn started with the hurling 
duties for the visitors but when her 
talents failed to halt the Pampa 
attack, they resorted to Monett 
Mitchell, who took over In the fifth 
Idling and pitched the rest of the

m  Pampa Girls got off to a good 
start, scoring five runs in the first 
frame and they quickly followed 
these with four more plate crossings 
In the second. They tallied once 
nlore ln the third and then ran wild 

where they scored

<By The Associated Press)
Texarkana’s Bears arc doing a 

good job of protecting their Big 
State League lead

Last night the Bruins,made it two 
in a row on runner-up Greenville 
by edging the Majors 10-9 and in
creasing their lead to a game and a 
half.

Wichita Falls pulled within a 
game of Greenville by licking Waco 
in a double-header 3-2 and 10-6.

Paris downed Sherman-Denison 
11-6 to slip past Gainesville into 
fourth place.

Six thousand fans turned out at 
Texarkana to see Johnny Wood, 
Texarkana pitcher, married in a pre- 
game ceremony. Greenville then 
drove Wood from the box in the 
second Inning and three more Tex
arkana , pitchers had to be used 
Conk Meriwether’s pinch single in 
the ninth broke up the ball game.

Gary Grisham pitched a five-hit
ter in giving Wichita Falls its first- 
victory over Waco. In  the nightcap 
good relief hurling put the Spud- 
ders over.

Paris exploded for six runs in the 
filth  to lick Sherman-Denison. 
Southpaw John McPartland won a 
pitcher’s duel for Austin, allowing 
eight hits while John Herr of the 
visitors gave up six.

The clubs play the same tonight 
with Sherman a t Paris, Gainesville 
at Austin, Wichita Falls a t Waco 
and Greenville at Texarkana.

Generosity of impulse and 
abundant good will of peace- 
loving nations are not enough to 
guarantee world political stability. 
Only slow progress can be made 
toward peace unless peace seeking 
nations' moral leadership is sup
ported by strength. _

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Tulsa »¡, Houston 1.Beaumont 7, Foit Worth 1. 
Shreveport H, Dallas 5.Oklahoma City 4. San . Antoiijy 1,

Jaycess Defeated by 
Furr Food Nine, 19-4

The Furr Food nine won over 
Jaycce aggregation 19-4 last night 
in an Industrial League tilt played 
at MW ftk*-Hvtnw'n bigld-,----—— —--

Keel and Rogers formed the win • 
njng battery; Barr and Aftergut, 
losing.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

New York 8, Cleveland 2. Detroit 9. X -̂4u»-
lloSToii 77 Chicago ‘J.
Si. Bouis 3. 3, Philadelphia 4.

President Truman.
was

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Brooklyn It), Pittebur^h G. 
Boston 3, St. {¿oil Is U.
Now York G. Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 1

tUgUr la st_______
The only real home run of the 

game, came when Janice Doggett. 
Pampa first «acker, blasted one far 
over the left fielders head in the 
sixth Inning but unforttfhately no 
one was on base. Reba Bain, able 
Pampa catcher, rounds all four 
four sacks on an error by the left

More than 825.000 files that could 
have been prevented occurred last 
year in this country. Sixty percent 
were put out when they were only 
small blazes.HOLDlftiû 'EM DOWN NATIONAL LEAGUE

TEAMS—Brooklyn .. .  
Boston . . . .  
New York . St-. Louis .. 
Cin< innati . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

Champs Expected 
For Tyler Meet

Calif., heads .the list of defending 
champions. The 36-year-old Aqua
tic ace from Andover, Mass., will 
defend his 460, 800 and 1500-meters 
free style titles.

Runnerup Bill Smith, Jr., big 
Hawaiian star now representing 
Ohio State University, also is sche
duled to be here. He won the 100 
and 200-meter free style races last 
year.

Other 1945 champions expected 
here are Harry Holiday of the Uni 
versity of Michigan, back stroke and 
individual medley tltlist; Joe Ver- 
duer of Philadelphia, breast-stroke; 
Bruce Harlan of Ohio State, three- 
meter springboard dive; and Dr. 
Sammy Lee of Los Angeles, platform 
dive.

The Ohio State medley relay team 
800-meter

TYLER—ifP)—Every champion is 
expected to be here on Aug. 1-3 to 
defend his title in the National 
AAU Men’s Senior Swiming and 
Diving championships, according to 
information received by meet offi
cials today.

In addition, three 1947 indoor tit- 
lists have announced their inten
tions to compete.

James McLane, high point man 
of the 1945 Nationals a t San Diego,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAMS—

New York . 
Detroit 
Boston . . . .  Philadelphia 
Cleveland . 
Chicago ... .  Washington 
St. Louis M

FIRST
N A T IO N A L  B A N K

o f P a m p a□  Tuae-up ths enfin« fot 
fop performance.

Q t Lubricate the chassis«
Q  I ns i>ect ths transmission 

aao differential lubricants« 
D Chengsmotor oil; Inspam

O  T tat brakes—affinst If

There are as many yeast cells in 
a single cake of yeast as there are 
people in the entire world.Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Famous Budweiser 
Finest

S A N D W I C H E S
STEAKS and Hawaii University 

free style relay team, both last year's 
champions, also are to participate.

Indoor champions due here are 
Miller Anderson, back-stroke, and 
Robert Degroot, three-meter dive, 
both from Ohio State, and Walter 
Riis of Chicago, 100-yard free style.

t ita and atacring.
HI P R I C I T

Probably loss than yon «
— » .

LUNCHES

TASTY
YOU W ILL EN JO Y

y o u r s e l f  j e r * m
HERE M

Qualifying Rounds 
In Tourney Progress

Qualifying ^ 0 ^ * ---- - - - - - -

Green Beans 2
KILGORE 

rounds are now being shot in the 
twelfth annual Meadowbrook Golf 
and Country Club Invitation Tour
nament with match play to start 
Saturday.

A field of more than 100 includ
ing Earl Stewart of Dallas, top 
Texas amateur, and defending 
champion Gerald Joyce of Pales
tine is expected.

A A MEATS
CHOCK BOAST b 4 3 c
FRA N K S b 35c
GROUND B E E F '!  3 5 e

LUNCHEON LO A FS

P R E M
Red & WhiteC O F F E ETobacco

w h a t  co] W A S H O
Laundry BleachL A U N D R E X 2 qt. bottles
Red & White 

2 No« 2 cansAPPLE SAUCE
, M  -  » .  2 1 c

46 0Z. Can £¿£3** Tray Pack / f | l
Per carton . . .  ^

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAYW olco
2 No. 2 CansBlackberries

SALAD DRESSING
BRIM FULL

Beans With Bacon
m ù

2 No. 2 
Cans

R ialto , G reen and 
W hite , No. 2 CanAsparagus

Red an d  W hite , Fancy Small 
Sieve, No. 2 Cbn R A ISIN  BRA N  2 5

Skinner's, 2 boxes . . . .
Red and  W hite 
3 CansTomaio Soup

APPLE JELLY
Brimfull, Pure, 2 lb. Jar

Fancy  Calif. 
Long W h itePotatoes

ORANGES Calif.
alencias

LUCKY STR IK E presents THE MAN Arkansas
B eauties

m  TOBACCO A U C T I0 N U B I
"I’VE SOLD well over 350 million pounds of 

tobacco a t the auctions down South, and 
I year after year, I ’ve seen the makers of 
i' Lucky Strike buy quality tobacco... fine, light, 

fragrant tobacco that makes a grand smoke.”

Pick O'Norn P F P - ä l t r  The delicious *  E l i  " A l l E i  summer
drink powder, 3 pkgs...............

These Prices Good at the Following Red & While Food Stores 
H. & B. Grocery and Market George Adamie Grocery

320 N. West, Pampa, Texas Phillips Plant, Route 2

Cox Grocery & Market Lane Grocery
1818 Alcock, Borger Highway 837 S. Barnes

J . H. Burnett, independent tobacco auctioneer of Buffalo 
\ Springe, H»., Kae been a. Lucky Strike emoker for 16 yea n

/ U C K Y  ¿ T R U C I  / f f E A N S  f l H S  7 o B A
So f irm , So f u lly  Packod -  So f roo a n d  Easy on tl

St. -I , , T.artf- I MlBBMM ’ "llfri" fl—I r*' '

HO Vf THEY
STAND

G L A S S E S  ON C R E D I T

Goad vision .'.e^bires a periodic eye examination 
eyjfes examined yearly. Our prices are lowest.’

PAT AS LITTLE AS SI WEEKLY

RED&
WHITE

' B R A N D

X F 0 0 D S .3

d  rute achín et Rpv

---------------A. *r ;,W ffiii-HDlY ^
C (lK /O l/S  Y  TAKA’*  POOPS" 

II7 tY.TOSTf.P -  &AMPA TEXAS

mm

i Sunspun 4Ê j 
J 8-oz. j a r ..................  ‘ J L

3 =

1 GRAPE JU IC E  I
'j Keystone, qt. bottle ' » 7 «

T U N A
Starkist, Fancy, per can . 4 5 '
JELLY MAKER
Marco, 3 boxes ........... 2 5 '
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HOW BUSINESS WORKS
In  the late 1890’s a young bicycle repairman tinkered 

after hours with a horseless carriage. It was a screwball 
idea— a smoky, sputtery contraption that couldn’t work, 
everyone said.

But a few of his friends figured maybe the thing could 
work— and if it did. a lot of them could be sold and money 
could be made. So they took a chance and loaned the 
young tinkerer a few dollars to get going. And that was 
the beginning of a huge industry—the automobile indus
try— which today gives employment to some seven million 
workers.

America was built that way—by men willing to take a 
chance— willing to invest their savings— a thousand dol
lars or more— in some new product, some new business.

Some of them never panned out. Many lost their money 
—and their shirts. But the opportunity for making money 
was there. It was worth the gamble.

Small business grew to big ones . . . The oil established 
businesses had to keep on their toes to meet the competi
tion of the young ones coming up.

And the people were the real winners . . . not only in 
more jobs and opportunities, but in better quality of prod
ucts and more real earnings.'*( For instance, the average 
factory worker now is making 160 %  more money in items 
of things he can buy for ifn hour’s work than his father 
did in 1900.)

Today it’s a different story. The little guy with big 
ideas can’t get people who have money to invest to take 
a chance on him. Because of huge taxes, the odds are 
stacked against the investors in new products. And with
out new investment—continuous investment—everything 
bogs down.

For when investment drops, production drops. When 
production drops, prices go up, wages go down, and jobs 
fly out the window. *

DOfT BE A SHMOE, POP." \  I 'U - TRADE YOU SOME 
THAT PLACE HAS CHANGED ) FOR MINNIE THATLL 
IN TH' LAST FOUR OR FIVE C 
HUNDRED YEARS.''- THERE'S 
NOTHIN* T'HUNT THERE .
BUT PALEFACCS-AND. <
THAT'S ILLEGAL NOW, )

Y'KNOW—  r~~.

ROAMIN'SKUNK IS MY NAME, AN'SELLIN'IS MY GAME. 
POP - 1 WANNA SELL YOU TH E IDEA O' ME BECOMIN' 
YO UR  S O N -IN -L A W  !? - ------------- ------------------------------

-VANTUM 
FOR MY 
PRIVATE 
HUNTING 
GROUND- NOTHIN' CAN 

KNOCK MY HAT 
O FT "- I j OLEMI 
UNEMOTIONAL 
Indian rr  /-»>

1 MAKE YOU 
SAME D EAL I ^  
MAKE OTHER *>3 
YOUNG BRAVE. J< 

Y I TR ADE 
< MINNIE MUSTACHE) 
A FOR CHICAGO. 
7jA|N t h e  LAND y

- Xl IL L IN O IS "
voice, ana i couian t ciance. oo i which govern society,1 and thus 
turned em down and Just sat and exc|ufjjng as not due process of
WaR ^ e f i in » eriMh£h n n w d ,lappen law, acts of attainder, hills of Something did happe .. pains and penalties, acts of con-

Director John Ford was looking fiscation, acts reversing judgment! 
for an actor to play the consumptive and decrees, and other similar 
gunman. Doc Halhday, in My Dari- special, partial and arbitrary ex- 
ing Clementine No one seemed to ertions of power under the form* 
suit Ford and finally an assistant legislation. Arbitrary power, en- 
sa*d: forcing its edicts to the injury of

“You’ll probably wind up making tlie persons and property of its 
a consumptive out of Vic Mature ” i objects, is not law, whether manl- 

"It’s an idea,“ said Ford. “Let's! fested as a decree of a personal 
test him.” monarch or of an impersonal mul-

So they tested Vic for the part; titude. And the limitations inl
and he got it. Then he played a i posed by our constitutional law up- 
titled Englishman in “Moss Hose” on the action of governments, both 
and now lie's a convict in "Kiss of s ta te  and National, are essential 
Death.” to the preservation of public and

“Those roles," says Vic, “got me private rights, notwithstanding the 
out of the jerk department, and representative character of our po- 
I'm going to stay out of it from now litical institutions. The enforce- 
on.” '  ment of these limitations by ju-
A LULU, TASKY! dicial process is the device of self-

The book “Miracle of the Bells” governing communities to protect 
has this description in one pas- the rights of individuals and mi-
Silge: “If you had given him a sec- norities, as well against the power
ond glance, which you would not, of numbers as against the violence 
you would have described him as 0( public agency 1 ranscending the
insignificant. The thin, undersiz- limits of lawful authority, even
eel body was lopped by a small when acting in the name and
head, for whieli the prominent wielding the force of government."
nose and ears were too large, and The author contends and fur-
the chin was not strong enough nishes the best of evidence to
for the nose.” For this Jesse L. prove his contention that our idea 
Lasky announced the casting of of government really changed on 
Frank Sinatra. It’s the description April 12, 1937 just a little over ten 
ot Father Paul in the book. years ago. Before that, one decis-

AH„.RÉ¡5KÍMkBLE6 0  YOU THINK YOU POSED
ro e  the  « ingle  e a s y  
PICTURE, m ad am ; what I 
PROOF DO SOU HAVE ? A

OH. 1 REMEMBER 
I T -  «INDA VAGUEIS. 
OF COURSE! THEN 
MS POOR MOTHER 
SAID SO BEFORE 

v  SHE PASSED ON

THEWS SORTA 
SLIPPED MS MIND 
l FOR THE MOMENT. 
IT WASN'T A MR.

' REMBRANDT, WAS

MEMORS. THE BARS 
WAS LESS THAN A 
SEAR OLD. I'M SURE 
SOU’LL ALSO RECALL 
THE ARTISTS NAME j  

. AND CITY? A

^X VE ALWAYS believed people
SOT VARYING IMPRESSIONS OF 

A WRITTEN WORK...BUT OOP'S IMAGE 
OF OLD ROBIN AS A WOMAN ^

V IS AN ASTONISHING ,------
1 REVELATION.* _____S  ~

BY SOLLY. ROBERTA 
I THINK YOU'RE QUITE . 
S \  *  SAL.*

THIS I* AMAZING.* 
ALLEY OOP READS 
ROBINSON CRUSOE 
AND COM&S UP 
WITH THE MOST 

Y FANTASTIC 
J  MENTAL PICTURE 
~ \  IMAGINABLE ■*

THIS IS TME CASTLE 
I  BUILT FOR. Mr* V 
SELF ...WHAT DO VOU 

L THINK ABOUT IT T

Giving-you're-all-for - your - art 
dept.. William Tracy had his head 
shaved just to test for the role of 
an 18-year-old tx>y who is electro
cuted in the film "Rebel Without 
Cause."recent political powwows which 

Democratic bosses from a score of 
states have held with President 
Truman and other party bigwigs has 
been the anti-Truman movement— 
perhaps “sentiment" would be a 
more accurate word—which James 
Roosevelt, California State Chair
man. seems to be. nursing along the 
Pacific Coast. ,

The Truman-for-1948 men talked 
ol nothing except the Roosevelt and 
Wallace maneuvers as they appear 
to endanger unanimous renomlna- 
tion of Mr. Truman next June. For 
It is generally agreed that it would 
damage the Presiaent's chances of 
re-election if he had to stage even 
a rear-guard action to obtain ap
proval of his record by acclamation

ABOUT CONSTJtUCT'ON WORK AT THE' 
ÍCriOOL G ROUNDS. HAG BEEN 
TRYING Tb FIND THE BODY'"

VJHAf’S V ^ f ? E D A r t D lA R £
Co o k  iK', ) TRt iN ’ to FtSQEft. 
Sh eriff .» /  out vow any boot'd
. .    — , WANT TO DO ALI

" i/ — e v t r t is  oieeití' .*

:  1 -BURIED LANK ON m e  
SCHOOL GROUNDS. WHERE 
KID5 SPADED FOR A  ¿  

F l o w e r , g a r d e n / 
fiOBODY— No t  e v e n  n \c <  

V P LD A T- KNEW THE _  
EXACT

s p o t '  I

Ann Dvoark and the boy friend, 
dancer Igor Dcga, were telling 
friends that they’ll wed as soon as 
her divorce is final. r e d  a n d  Th s h e r i f f .

ARE LOOKIN' OVER 
_THE/A HOLES 1DUG 
S. LAST NIGHT - 'IW  J  
C  GONNA SEE IF ”2
fC W  Th e y  s u s p e c t
s -tfr  ANTTHING.' >

A lot of Hollywoodites are paying 
repeat visits to the Coronet T heater 
for Jane Wyatt’s performance in 
“Skin of Our Teeth.”
C. B. SHAW “COLLABORATES” 

Frankie Carle, the orchestra lead
er who writes music on the side 
(“Sunrise Serenade”), has a new 
and surprising collaborator—George 
Bernard Shaw. Only i^ iw  doesn't 
know it yet. ^

“And when he finds out,” says 
Carle, “I don't know what's going 
to ‘ happen."

Always looking for something new. 
Frankie found a short poem Shaw 
wrote in 1941 about going to Ire
land and not finding any music in 
the glens nor purple in the bogs, 
and ending with, "My Irish daddy 
said it, but the dear old humbug 
lied."

So Frankie set the words to music 
and will introduce the song to the 
bandstands and airwave:; if Shaw 
gives permisison. Agents in London 
are working on it now

NOV) TH|<b IE> THÆ. KANO OF Ct\.E&R«TlON X  UVÆ  TO RJVt'VV'AW DOES 
THE U0TFL 
tAW)«6ER."i 
V0IFF DO?

I COOK ?

VttkU-EJR. GHVTK. FIT T K t OANK. I 
HAD TO TfÀlCE 
ONER. TWt , 1 
HOTEL HNO HES 
bAFVDfc N t  THE , 
(AftNAStR ! _ J

CALL—The latest Roosevelt move 
to upset the Trumanites is his ex
traordinary call lor a July 26-27 
meeting of the State Central Com
mittee a t Los Angeles to consider 
the “statement of policy” which a 
committee of California Democrats 
framed a t his request. In its refer
ences to foreign policy, the state
ment inclined toward the Wallace 
viewpoint tha t the President has 
been unnecessarily harsh toward 
Russia.

If the forthcoming meeting ap
proves the original document, it will 
then he submitted to the state con
vention in September And if that 
body should accept it. this anti- 
Truman document would be Just the 
weapon Mr. Wallace wants when it 
is submitted to the Democratic na- 
kloual convention next year. I t 
might enable him to collect enough 
ballots or. the nominating call to 
tarnish a Truman triumph.

a r  «  GAS “EUtAlAtR- 
REfeORT HOTEL?
aovo wemetfttut.

TRACK—"Listen. Helen,” he said. 
“Don't join up with tha t crowd! 
They’re on the wrong track. Our 
people were ladtcal when they were 
hungry and discouraged. Now, they 
have wrinkles in their stomachs 
from good eating. They don’t  like 
this Bolshevik stulf. They like the 
way Truman has told Stalin to go 
jump i:t the Pacific Ocean. You'll 
stub your pretty toe, my dear, if you 
line up with Roosevelt and Wal
lace."

The Congressman merely said in 
vivid, theatrical language, figuring 
that would appeal to Miss Gahagan, 
what Oilman Eji Pauley. Executive 
Director Gael 3ullivan and Presi- 
dt lit Truman himself are whispering 
to the California ,i>oliticians.

Hollywood is one of the main 
centers of communistic activities in 
the United States.
—Adolphe Menjou. movie actor. L  WONDER IF 

CAN HEAR US C 
__. 1ÖWN ?

TH AT CIRCUS IS IN KINGSTON , BUT 
THE ROARINQ IS COMING FROM . 

____  THE O P P O S IT E  DIRECTION/
I f  it is, t h e r e 'll  b f  a  
h o t  tim e  in  th e  o l d
TOWN TONIGHT /

Re c k o n  it  m ig h t  b e
ONE OF T H O S E  LIONS 

WE HEAR ? _
The State Department’s foreign 

broadcasts have brought big re
sults at small cost. There is no 
reason why we should be shame
faced about trying to sell our idea 
of freedom to the rest of the 
world.
—Robert E. Sherwood, playwright.

President Trum an’s aiound, sometimes needlessly. He 
hobnobbed with radical writers, ra 
dio people and propagandists. He 
was warned, time and again, against 
his policies and behaviour, but he 
did not believe that Mi. Truman 
would dare to fire such a liberal as 
he proclaimed himself to be around 
Washington.

There were many other reasons 
for ids humiliation at the hands of 
the man in the White House, but 
this Is one of the chief factors. The 
incident is principally important 
because it reveals that Mr. Truman, 
through Messrs. Pauley, Sullivan 
and Hannegan, together with any 
oilier politically powerful Califor- 
nias he may be able to muster, will 
fight hard for renomination and re- 
clection even, against F. D. R.’s fav- 

He kicked Administration’s friends orite Vice-President and Son.

ously. it wtli not open up biggest 
guns until atfer the July 26-27 
meeting a t Los Angeles The Tru
manites hope that Russia's sabo
tage of the Marshall plan and the 
Paris conference will bring Son 
James into line with the Adminis
tration.

Conditions have changed consid
erably since the original "statement 
of policy” was written. Secretary 
Marshall shrewdly enlarged the ori
ginal Truman doctrine of aid to 
Europe to include the Soviet there
by throwing both Stxrlin and Wal
lace on the defensive.

The Kremlin ha  shown its teeth 
by deliberately splitting Europe in
to two blocs, forcing nations which 
wanted to attend tile Paris restora
tion conference to refuse an invi-

VERY WELL. FLINT,THERE'S 
A MAN I WANT YOU x  

TO -TO  TAKE CARE OF. 6-

VOU'VE BEEN TO TOO > 
MANY MOVIES, MR.MOGUL. 
NEXT TIME YOU WANT A 
PRIVATE DETECTIVE.5END 

► OUT TO HOLLYWOOD. >

t'VE HA0 YOU INVESTIGATED, 
FLINT. TELL ME, CAN YOU TOIL A 
MAN ALL DAY WITHOUT HIS 
V  KNOWING YOU'RE THERE ? V

Economic reconstruction of France 
through private enterprise demands 
the co-operation of the United 
States. -France must remain—in 
deed, will remain—a nation of the 
West.
— Gen. Charles deGaulle.

Wednesday! TH U RSD A Y f j i I SEE. YOU WANT SOME 
DIRTY WORK DONE —  
SOMETHING A LEETLE 
BIT OUTSIDE THE LAW.

MONDAY \ frr" "1 y "■!»  75M T U E S D A Y WEARING A 
rY S , BANANA

o n  Yo u r

'EFF. WHAT S
TH E /n*-"' 

BIG
IDEATJí í^ Í)

WHAT CHA N 
MEAN, MUTT?,

" S S
r a f

nSSB 1*3
HE RAN AWA' 
FROM VOUT 
HE'S CRAZIER 
THAN  I — . 

THOUGHT!J

I R E A LLY  D O N 'T 
HAVE AUTHO R ITY 

TO G E T ARCHIE'S PHONE N U M B E R . 
WHY DON'T YOU ASK MR. WEMLEY TO 
DO IT FOR YOU ?

TH MORE I KNOW WIMMIN 
TH' LESS I KNOW WIMMIN 
FIRST SHE'S DUCKIN' HIM. 
NOW SHE'S CHASIN' HIM!

Pl e a s e  d o n ’t
S A V  T H A T , 

MR. W EM LEY. 
HE THINKS IT'S 
¡MY FT ULT HE 
LOST HIS JOB...

ARCHIE SMITH DOESN'T HAVE A 
PHONE NUMBER, SIR. WOULD 
MX» LIKE TO HAVE HIS ADDRESS?

COULDN'T 
FIN D  A 
CARROT!

OKAY,
EDDIE.
THANKS

ANDY GETS THE ANSWERS ON BUTTONS!
IMAGINE ! KELLOGG S PEP GIVES ) 
VOU BETTER NUTRITION THAN /  
WHOLE WHEAT — WITH THE DAY’S \ 
NEED OF SUNSHINE VITAMIN 0 IN J 
A ONE-OUNCE SERVING I 7

' 7 / ( m - m - m ! PEPs  really
— ... // / GOOD! ANO THESE 

^  V BUTTONS ARE KEEN!

AND BAY) YOU 
CAN COLLECT . 
18 DIFFERENT ' 
BUTTONS, TOO!,

I GOT 'EM IN 
KELLOGG'S 
PEP! ONE 

r IN EVERV 1 
PACKAGE ! .

] (BOY, THAT'S \  
Y GREAT I I'M 
(GOING TO GET /  
I MOM TO BUY 
KELLOGG'S PEP

LOOK, K tD S! collect 
,  GREAT COMIC BUTTONS I
^  OI*f AS A a m  N tVE«V mOMGC OF

GEE! WHERE D VA 
GET THOSE GWELL 
COMIC BUTTONS ? 
BO PLENTY MA
w in kle , AND 
s u p e r m a n ! )

IS FAVORITES 
FROM THE 
FUNNIES !

•’•Fj

•> i*/i /
* JL* '

1 f a n !

v?i vW : :W ,/  ■ '  /  ' yX/' f: ,y  T * /. .
y W & k . > Ur:' • • • 'J r * * '

.
1 :■ * t .t t

È Ûm



Hoarier Nea! Exports 
Announced by Govì

WASHINGTON —(IP)— The Agri
culture Department announced yes
terday the allocation of 16,876,000 
pounds of meat and meat products 
for export during the July-Septem- 
ber quarter.

This quantity compares wUJi
about 155,000,000 pounds allocated 
tor the April-June quarter.

Officials said that because of the 
small quantity involved, the alloca
tion should have little or no effect 
on domestic supplies and prices.

Some important George Wash
ington memoranda Is in England 
at the Washington museum, home 
of the Washington family.

WE HAVE A NICE VARIETY OF 
NEW AND USED CARS 

ON HAND
We Can Satisfy Your Needs.

RIDER MOTOR CO.
121 E. A tchison P hone 760

MASTER STOCK

FARM FINISHES
Q uality  P a in t— Red o r G reen

Reg. $4.25, Now, Gal. . ............ $ 3 .2 5
PLEN TY  O F OUTSIDE W H IT E  PA IN T

Thompson Glass & Pain! Co.
117 W . Foater Phone 1078

Complete Automotive Service1(  W e K now  
How

X2S

hb

Drive in Today
•  O verhau l

•  T une-up

•  B rakes A d justed

•  P rices R ightJO E  D A N IE LS
1 Block South and  Va Block East of U nderpass

GROWING MASH

{"■astep

A Well-Developed Pullet 
Means

More Future Egg Profits 
FEED

P.G.C. Growing Nash
P.G.C. G R O W IN G  M ASH con 
ta in s essentia l v itam ins, m inerals, 
and  o th e r  im p o rtan t food e le 

m ents to  he lp  p roduce  a  big strong  p u lle t th a t  can  
s tan d  th e  fu tu re  s tra in  of heavy egg p roduction .

C ontinue to  supp ly  your grow ing pu lle ts P.G .C. 
G R O W IN G  M ASH.

Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W. F o ste r P hone 1161

Fo» -

TO TOO 
, MR. MOGUL.

WANT A I' j
:tive,send/‘

IYWOOO.

Horticulturist * 
Man Comes From 
Way Back When

“Horticulturist" Is a fancy scien
tific name th a t’s applied to a fellow 
that you might call the man behind 
the man behind the hoe handle. 
Horticulturists know all about fruits 
ana vegetables — they can tell you 
what makes a potato vine have po
tatoes and which bugs are causing 
what spots on your peaches.
/  They’ve got a couple of Extension 
Sei vices horticulturists a t Texas A. 
and M. College— Jimmie Rosbor- 
ough and Cy Heaton—who are very 
nice guys. But for some reason they 
seem to think that 100 pounds of 
fertilizer is a lot more important 
than the national debt and tha t if 
a  man can't spend an hour or so 
bending his back in the garden 
every day . . .  he just ain’t  livin’.

Jimmie and Cy are interested in. 
your garden, whether you live 
aiound Amarillo, Brownsville. Tex
arkana or El Paso

Right now they’re beginning to 
talk about fall gardens. You go 
around Cy and Jimmie and start 
griping about food prices and they 
come out with the same question 
eveiy time: Why not grow some in 
jour own backyard?” Then they’ll 
give you a host of figures about how 
the Victory Garden during the war 
showed us that gardening saves cash 
and helps health.

Makes you want to forget about 
how your summer garden burned up 
or washed down the creek and you 
say all right, where do I start on a 
fail garden. Then they’re off.

First get into your old garden and 
do a little renovating, they’ll tell 
you. When your old spring and 
summer vegetable; have quit pro
ducing, pull them up and toss them 
out, where you can burn or feed 
(hem to the cow. Then you turn 
barber and shave the old garden 
site with a sharp hoe. cutting out 
pll remaining grasses and weeds. 
Don’t plow or spade weeds and gras
ses under unless want them back 
thicker than ever this fall.

After you get the weeding done, 
the hard work cbmes—plowing or 
spading up the site. And Jimmie 
and Cy say that this breaking needs 
to be done immediately after your 
weeds are out, if there is moisture 
enough in the ground to keep it 
from turning “cloddy.” A layer of 
barnyard fertilizer spread over tlioj 
garden then puts it In shape to work' 
and plant when you’re ready to put 
Jn the seed in August and early 
September.

That’s how you start getting ready 
to produce vegetables this fall. From 
there on out is another story which 
fills up a lot of text books, but Jim 
mie and Cy have a knack for get
ting into print one way . or the oth
er. so If all you know is what you 
read ill the papers, stick around 
and they’ll be following up for y’oa.

Top o' Texos
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Seems sometimes when you start 
out to make something simple, you 
have to watch yourself or the simp
lification gets complicated Like the 
initial-names the Industry’ boys 
started giving chemicals . . . DDT. 
for instance. I t ’s A fine thing, when 
you think that DDT takes the place 
of the mouthful: dichloro diphenyl 
trlchloroethane!

But science has been coming 
along, and adding nn insect poison 
here and a plant stimulant theie, 
until the alphabet is taking on a 
big Job in agriculture. If you got 
into a telephone conversation with 
a chemical manufacturer or maybe 
a soil chemist, here are just a few 
of the names you could run into, all 
on the market:

BHC. COCS. DDD. DNO, DNOC, 
FBC. FDDC HCH. HETP, MTD8. 
FCH, TCP. TMTD and several oth
ers. With the paper shortage, prob
ably no editor would print the 
translations of all those, but to give 
you an idea. MTDS is morpholine 
thiuromdisulphide and DNO is dl- 
nitro-ortho-cyclohexylphenol 1

Pass the plain old dusting sul
phur, please. ______ _

Balanced Security 
Program Suggested

SAN ANTONIO—</P)—Farmers of 
the nation must fight for a balanced 
security program for the future.

That’s the opinion of Edward 
O’Neal, president of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation.

In a speech here yesterday, final 
day of the Federation’s annual four- 
day southern regional conference, 
he said the federal government must 
fight for markets of the world “be
cause it  Is foolish to believe Amer
ica can consume all commodities 
that they produce.”

The conference of Presidents’ and 
Secretaries' Council called for more 
controls of the use of 2-4-D. a weed 
killer reportedly causing damages 
in some states.

jjears old. In 
permanently

Tile tablets. 8.000 
which writing was 
fixed through engraving under great 
heat, are among the earliest writ' 
ten records still In existence.

HAVE A 
„ WOULD , 
ADPCES5?

Tu i*ool Them OH, A
T

M ilk Treat
Interrupt the children's sum
mertime activity for a "par
ty!" They'll relax while they 
relish a tall, cool drink of our 
nutritious milk.

•  Collage Cheese
•  Buttermilk

THE MOST MODERN PLANT IN THE PANHANDLE

HEARD’S CREAMERY
716 W. Fo.t*r "ALW AYS AHEAD a 1472

Corn Price Sets Future Meal Supply
WASHINGTON— Smaller meat 

supplies are In prospect for next 
year as a result of the high price 
of corn.

Government livestock experts also 
say tha t if consumer demand con
tinues strong, meat prices are likely 
to be higher in 1948 because of the 
shortened supply.

High prices for corn tend to re
duce the future meat supplies be
cause many com growers figure 
they can make more money by sell
ing their corn than by feeding it to 
hogs and cattle. Farmers, particu
l a r  those in the corn belt, keep 
a sharp eye on the hog-corn price 
ratio.
The Technical Deadline

This ratio means, generally 
speaking, that when the market 
price of 100 pounds of hogs is less 
than the price of 11.5 bushels of 
corn, hog feeding falls off and corn 
selling increases. This 100 pounds 
of hogs to 11.5 bushels of corn Is 
the “signal” for less feeding of corn 
In normal times. When most hog- 
feeding farmers are efficient and 
experienced operators.

However, the big increase in the 
demand for meat during the war 
and postwar period brought a large 
number of inexperienced hog pro
ducers into the business. Many of 
these newcomers figure it pays to 
stop or reduce corn-feeding when 
the price of 100 pounds or hogs is 
less than the price of 13 bushels of 
corn.

A Department of Agriculture m ar
ket observe recently estimated that 
100 pounds of hogs were bringing 
in money equivalent to only 10.2 bu
shels of com. Corn prices increased 
considerably after that computation 
was made.
Fall and Winter Prospects

While prospective reduction In 
livestock feeding indicates smaller 
meat supplies next year, butcher 
shops probably will be heavily stock
ed in* the coming fall and winter 
months. There has been a record 
slaughter of cattle and calves this 
year, and an increased output of 
pork is indicated for this summer 
and fall.

The Bureau of Agriculture Econo
mics says this year’s huge slaughter 
of cattle and calves will result in a 
sharp reduction in the number of 
these animals on farms. Cattle 
feeding in 1948 probably will be 
below the high rate of this year. As 
a result, says the bureau, beef and 
veal output is expected to be re
duced next ye^r.

However, food supply abservers 
say that even if meat output is re
duced as much as 18 pounds per 
person next year It Will not ne
cessarily mean “a critical shortage” 
expect possibly for those who do not 
have the money to buy meat.

The average consumption per 
person for the years 1935-1939 was 
125.6 pounds, almost 28 pounds less 
per person than this j’ear’s estima
ted average of 153 pounds. This 
year’s consumption is said to be the 
largest in 35 years.

Former Price Chief 
Sees No Immediate 
Depression Danger

WASHINGTON— UP) — Former 
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son said today he sees “little imme
diate clanger of a major depression” 
but that prices may colapse dis
astrously as they did after World 
War I. -

“While that collapse (of 1920-211 
cannot be compared with the grind
ing depression of 1929-33, It was no 
picnic.” Henderson said in a state
ment prepared for the joint con
gressional committee on thee co- 
nomic report.

He presented his document as 
Chairman of the Exqcuctive Com
mittee of Americans for Democra
tic Action, an organization of self- 
styled “Liberals committed to the 
principles of Liberty and Justice and 
the Democratic process.”.

“Today, just as in 1920, prices have 
been permitted to get out of hand,” 
Henderson declared. “Once again, 
flit price structure is shot through 
with distortions and imbalances.”

Henderson, now chief economist 
of the Research Institute of Ameri
ca. a private business survey enter
prise. made no mention in his state
ment of yesterday's testimony to the 
committee by the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers. But the views 
he set forth clashed sharply with 
those enunciated by NAM Presi
dent Earl Bunting.

For example. Henderson said:
“The fruits of our stabilization 

piogram were thrown to the winds 
in the hasty abandonment of war
time controls . . . .  had the basic 
wartime controls been continued, 
our economy would be equally solid 
and strong.” •

Double 4-H Sectional 
Awards in National 
Meat Animal Program

Western Wheat Grass 
Available in Area

i One American company recently
1 filled an Icelandic order for 120an Icelandic 
¡ million fish books.

Soda, used in the manufacture 
of glass, has a tendency to make 
'glass more soluble and less resist
ant to weathering.

Shortage of Dollar 
Factor in Cotton's 
Return to Normalcy

DALLAS— (A3)—A shortage of dol
lars is the main lactor inhibiting 
the cotton industry's return to nor
malcy in China, a representative of 
tha t country attending the opening 
session of the eighth annual Cotton 
Congress declared here yesterday

Chio-Yuan Chen Now York » >  
rescntatlve for the China Trad
ing Industrial Development Corpor
ation. said that prior to the war 
China was a self-sufficient cotton 
producer and manufacturer Now, 
Imports of raw cotton fiber are ne
cessary to sustain the spinners and 
supply thti tremendous demand in 
China. Chen said.

An artificial exchange rate set up 
bj the Chinese government to pre
vent outflow oi scarce American 
dollars seriously inhibits importa
tion of needed cotton fiber. The 
Chinese government Is also seeking 
to encourage domestic production of 
raw cotton on equal pre-war quan
tities, Chen suited

Before the war. China exported 
short-staple cotton to the United I 
States and imported long-staple for 
blending purposes.

The entire economic picture in 
China will be a flux as long as fight
ing "between Communist and gov
ernment forces continues, Chen pre
dicted.

Attractive Homes 
Will Keep 'Mama 
On the Old Place'

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Farm 
homes must be made more attrac 
tive to keep “mamma on the old 
place” Mrs. Charles W. Swell of Ot- 
teibein, Ind., told delegates attend
ing the Southern Conference of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
here yesterday.

Mrs. Sewell, known as the “grand 
qld lady” of the larm federation, 
who owns and operates a 160-acre 
dhersified farm, is administrative 
director of the Associated Women. 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
and this year celebrates her 50tli 
year as a practical farmer.

One of the major problems In this 
country is to get doctors to live in 
rural communities, she said, “but 
the reason Is plain: doctors' wives 
do not fancy living among the cows 
and chickens—they want to live In 
the cities—away from mud, land
scapes and animals ”

Eighty five percent of American 
farm homos have no running water, 
she asserted, and 46 percent have no 
electricity.

Mrs. Sewell praised the rural elec
tric administration which has 
brought power, and lights to thou
sands of farms and ranches, and 
she said telephone service has been 
greatly improved.

"But all in all. every farmer's 
wife wants a bath tub. electrical“ 
equipment, gas- for heating and 
cooking, and the score of little 
things which the city housekeeper 
dhjoys.”

Fanners who are Interested lu 
planting some western w heat grass j 
for pasture, can likely secure all the I 

Sectional awards in the National eed which they need in this 
4-H Meat Animal Program have 'immediate locality, according to 
been doubled this year, the National Quentin Williams, district soil 
Committee on Boy ■ and Girls Work conservation.st. 
has announced. . Wiliams points out that this grass

As a result, the highest scoring is now making an abundant seed 
state winners in tills Southern crop along of our highways, around j. 
Extension section will each receive he edges of lake beds, and in fields : 
an educational trip to the National, which have not been grazed heavily | 
4-H Club Congress in Chicago next by livestock. The seed can b e : 
December. Previously only one state; harvested with an ordinary farm j 
winner in each of the four extension combine, and can be planted with ! 
sections was awarded the trip. a regular wheat drill. The best time 

The county, respectively, provided for planting .is at wheat liianting j 
by Thomas E. Wilson. Chicago meat time In the fall and the secd should, 
packer, remain the same This JS the , *1® planted very shallow at a rate 
eighteenth consecutive year of the of 10 to 12 pounds per acie 
activity, which is conducted under , Western wheat grass, which is 
the direction of the Federal and also referred to as lake grass or 
State Extension Seri ices. bluestem wheat grass, is one of the
. Last year’s state winner in Texas • 
was Duane Boenig of Converse, who {” „‘51 '
also won sectional and national cnr,n „ ° ^ ? , ,HKa « f i r  
honors. Duane Is the sixth Lone m0,,ths 'Ml1 oflen comam
Star State club member to win a from 17 to 20 percent protein. It \ 

1 will ordinarily furnish some grazing i
since*!?! inception ill 1930 ! dunnfi winter, but is u>

County winner" were named In I
157 counties. This brought . last removed
year's total number of county medal trom * ncat pasture,

the average there are two 
compared with 1 267 in 194o. total eclipses of the sun. over some

part of the world, every three 
years.Delinquency and 

Crime Are Linked 
With Home Life

CHICAGO — Attorney General” 
Thomas C. Clark links youth de
linquency and crime to the break
down of basic social institutions, 
especially that of the home.

“Normal home and family life lies 
at the very foundation of effective 
Christian citizenship.” the Cabinet 
official declared recently. “I t is the 
cornerstone of character growth. In 
the home, ethical values are learned 
and standard of conduct are molded. 
Out of the joys and problems of 
family living come lessons of life 
that will help the youth of todav 
build a better America tomorrow

Clark is scheduled to address 10 - 
00t- delegates at the 2tet Interna* 
tion Sunday School Convention, 
which will be held July 23-27 at. Des 
Moines. Iowa.

This convention will be the first 
since 1938. It follows in the tradi
tion of significant national and in* 
têrnational Sunday School gather
ings going back to 1832. The spon 
soi of the convention is The Inter
national Council of Religious Ed il 
eal ion.

ARE YOU. . .
Planning to buy a farm  or 
ranch? in need of repairs 
or improvements? Paying 
more than  4% interest on 
a farm  loan? Or— would a 
longer term  loan with 
sm aller payments m ake 
you feel more secure?
4 %  F ed e ra l Land B ank 
Loans are  made fo r these 
and o th e r ag ricu ltu r
al purposes. ‘O ur LONG 
"TERM loans can be paid 
in lull o r in p a r t a t any 
tim e w ithout penalty . You 
are invited to  call by our 
office fo r a confidential 
discussion of your cred it 
needs and a full ex p lan a 
tion of Land Bank Loan 
Service.

Pampa
National Farm Loan 

Association
Room 309, Rose Bldg. Phone 24S7

USED CARS FOR SALE
1941 Chrysler Royal 4- Door
1942 Chrysler New Yorker 4-Door 
194Q Chevrolet Station Wagon

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W . F oster P hone 346

Government' Egg 
Buying to End

WASHINGTON —(.4*1— The Agri
culture Department announced yes
terday that government buying of 
eggs to support producer prices will 
be discontinued after July 22.

Such buying will be halted until 
further notice, the department said, 
because officials believe consumer 
demand during the remainder of the 
year will be strong enough to as
sure producéis the minimum prices 
promised by- law:

The government is required, un
der wartime legislation, to support 
producer prices at not less that 90 
percent of parity for a period end
ing December 31, 3948. The depart
ment said producer prices have av
eraged 93 percent of parity so far 
this year. 1 ■______

Australia devotes 47 000 acres to 
the growing of citrus fruits.

Headquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

Authorized Dealer

F R A N K L I N

Repair Now! A V E R Y  ONE W AY R E P A IR S 23" Di$c O S R O R N
M ACHINERY CO.
810 W . F oster P h . 494

ALUS CHALMERS
S A L I S  A N D  S E R V I C E

GOOD KILN 
DRIED LUMBER

Novelty Siding 
Good Oak Flooring 
Red Cedar Siding 
Red Cedar Shadow Sakes 
Red Cedar Shingles 
Good Window Units 
Panel Doors and Screen Doors 
Barb Wire and Hog Fence
We will arrange monthly payments ior 

repair and remodel jobs.

L Y N N  BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

Phone 900

, V j1

Vaccines and Snppí»
for Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
' Horses and Poultry

CANADIAN VA LLEY  
PRODUCTION CREDIT

ASSOCIATION ___
a fast orowinar agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen. .

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
tfith a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services. «

MR. C. W. ALLEN , Manager
* WHl be at the Schneider Hotel

m. to 8 p. I

.V e *1
'D i à t

B earin g«

F O R  Y O U R

K R A U S E
O N E - W A Y  P L O W
Once again Krause leads the field with 
the first Timken roller disc bearings for a 
one-way plow.
I . Double tealed against dust — Each bearing hoc two 
garlock » .a ll and two felt seals. The dull is sealed out, 
the grease is sealed in.
3. forge, heavy duty bearings — Each bearing assembly 
contoins twe three-inch Timken bearings insuring ample 
lead carrying capacity and tang life.
3. Factory packed —- Each bearing is completely assem
bled ond packed with grease ot the factory ready for 
immadiate usp., _ »■
4. Sell-aligning — The bearing assemblies ere mounted
with o special floating mounting which provides constant 
•elf-aligning. They are never out of line or in a bind.
5. Interchangeable with present Krause disc bearings—* 
Toke oil the old cast iron beorings, put on the new
Timken Brings.

4. Unconditional guarantee —  The new Krause disc 
bearing comes to you with o one-year unconditional 
guarantee. ,
7. Saves grease — Becouse the seoled in bearing greata 
cannot get owoy you need grease these bearings only 
once every thousflfld acres.
8. Saves manual work —  Yeu need never tear dawn you* 
plow to replace worn-out thrust washers or bearing«,
9. Saves time — Saves the time necessory for greasing 
and repairing the old beorings.

KRAUSE P L O W C O R P O R A T I O N
H U T C H I N S O N .  K A N S A S  

See them now, arder them new et your Kraute denier. Orders w ill be Filled In fern.

TULL-WEISS
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Market Briefs
v«.,yyA> lv 8TREET sto ck sNEW YORK. July Ml—UP) -Stocks ««rally dozed at moderate lower 

levels during the treater part of to
day ■ market although a little late 
* 1*21* co'r*rl,,lf and investment demand stiffened trend« in virtually all department«.

• Leader« inclined to tdip from the. 
atart in dealing* Motor« did
better apDroachinjs the final hour and extreme decline« running io |  
or so elsewhere were reduced or con-|
verted into modest advances. The revival fulled to hold in the majority 
of cases at the last but the close was no worse than slightly Irregular. 
Transfers topped the million-share 
mark for the eleventh successive ses- 
styn.

Regdsterini? highs for the year were 
Chrysler, Bendix Homes Appliance« and Lion Oil. Itesistant were Gen- 
eral Motors. Great Northern Kail
way, National Linen Service (on a booafed dividend), Oliver (\n*p.. In
ternational Telephone, Allied Chemi
cal, Air Reduction and Cerre De Pas-
CO.

Sturnblers Included Poujrlas Air
craft, International Harvester, Pacific 
Western Oil. Goodrich, t T. S. Rubber, J. C. Penney, American Can, Mission 
Corp, liUerjiHtioiuil Paper. American Telephone and West ln»;house Kails 
and steels were narrow’.Bonds were uneven. Cotton futures 
bit a peak since 11120, and, toward 
the finish, were up $3,10 in $5.25 a 
bale. At Chicago wheat ended up tQ cents a bushel. Corn was 
Ou 2 to 3‘,i and oats V* to 1%.

NEW YORK STOCKS

Greyhound . . . . .  
Gulf OU ...........

49 1044 to'A 1066
37 ■71 *4 

24 Li
7» 7014»Iloueton Oil . . . . 2« 24 >4 24 V,

lnt llarv . . . . . . 1.1 9 4 \ 93 93
K C 8 ............... ♦; 24;St

8 2 2404Lockheed .......... K 13 Va
’i fM K T ........... s 64» «■»,

Montp Ward .. . . :i4 62 S, 6t', 626»
Net Gypaum .. 17 20 19’» 20
No Am Avlat .. 10 8*5» 8% 814Ohio oil ............ 27 27 m•»"flt<

27
Puikanl ........... X4 5V. 5*4UKPan Am Airw .. 26 1 1Panhandle P & K 3 7'i 74» 7 Vi46»IPenney . . . . . . . . IS 46V» 4.,\
Phillips Pet ---- 12 6*2*4 62 62*.
Plymouth oil . . . . -4- 24»» 246» 940»
Pure Oil ........... 41 27 26 M, 27
Radio ............... 72 9*18 s 914Republic Steel .. 96 28 X 27*% 28
Sears ................ 53 40L 29 •>, 39*’»
Sinclair . . . .  . . . . 41 !«*,» 16 161¿
Socony Vacuum l ‘»4 17 to*-*» 169»Sou Pae ........... 2« 46 45*4 46
Stand oil Pal .. 60 «2% «11, 62
Stand oil Ind .. 71 42N. 418. 424»
Stand Oil NJ . . . . 58 (Hi 7«-*» 76V,
Sun Oil ............ 11 57'a :.7 5714
Tex <’o ............. 30 64 Vj 6414 6414
Tex Gulf Prod .. 7 1 4 ■<. 14 15 V,
Tex Gulf Suplpll 7 54;‘i 5 414 54*5

3304
21V,Tex Par c  A- O 

Tide Wat A Oi! 16
33 Vi 
21*4

33
21R,

V S Rubber . . . . 11 518, 50‘i 
74>i

50 "4
P S Steel ........ N9 756» 75V,
W IT Tel A ........ 15 23*4 23-j 23 Vj
Wool worth . . . . . 18 5014 49'a 50

CHICAGO
CHICAGO. July 16

GRAIN
—bP)—̂  heat Í u-

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  with . . .  MAJOR HOPPLE
XOU CAM T E L L  VO UR  C lTV  tU S V
.'DlTOR T OhiCE H O O T E D J ’*MUSTA.  |5 
BE*« AMD BlSOK! I M A R E  )  A PRETTV
RESION OP THE OLD J/M M P/ \ (  'VDO " H f  l FAlR POVMOVJ

FOMMV SIERV } &  LAET (MIGHT—- j
P ic t u r e /  m uch  i  sanvJ t <4£k\  <
M A R E  A  O L D E R  m . C O M IN G 0 0 T O F -  

SQUA.VJ Y  TrAAM  A )  O S C A R 'S  S IM S '!  
LA'JSM.ylGEMERAL 7 1 IMS " PCMV ‘

IMDIAM REâERX/ATlOsi 
— THE RED MEM 
DUBBED KAE
'B u ffa lo ,
6ARRABV/

By The Associated Press
Am Airline» .. .. 98 10 »07 9'»;
Am T « T .. .. 41 ir.su, 157*h 157-k
Am Woolen .. .. 41 39'. 38"» 38*4
Anaconda .. 34 37’.» 37'» 37 a»
Anderson-Clayt .. 1 54 la 54 Vj 5 l’a
A T & S P .. .. 11 NK 87 >4 87'a
Avint lorn ., 23 6 ls, 6 6 V.
Betti Steel ---- 9U sst; 90
Braniff ........ .. 13 10 90, 1ft
Chrysler ........ 179 61’» 59H cm
Coni Mot . . . . .. 22 8')* 8'*»
Cont Oil IV I . . . .  s 45 41'a 4.»
Curtiss Wright . 17 5 4’s 5
Freeport SuU'h 5 43 V, 43 4.3 li
Gen Klee . . . . .. 45 38‘A 37% ,i8 '/a
<1en Motors .. . 120 61'» 59", 61
Goodrich . . . . . . r 58 67 V, 57 V4

at times today under buying and short covering, but there were occasional 
recessions from the highs due to
weakness in corn.Commission houses and commercial
interests bought wheat. ...— ... ......‘Corn was depressed more than 3 cents a bushel at times under selling 
influenced somewhat by favorable 
weather and crop reports.Oats slumped with corn. Soybeans 
showed independnet strength.Wheat c losed 1-% to 2% cents higher 
than the previous finish, July $2.42- 
$2.4P/L*. corn was down 2 to cents,'Julv $2.17**, and oats were off 
Vi to PS, cent. July $1,01%. November soybeans closed at $2.78,. up the 
S ri'Iit limit.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 16— (/P) — (CSPA)—Cattle (5000; calves 1000; 

steady to 25 higher; good and choice 
grain fed steerN 27.50-29.50; load of 
1105 |h 30.60; around 3 loads choice strong weight heifers 29.50: strictly

.... _  n i. ,t<*. u~..T otr

good and eholce mixed ycnrllmtw 27 «0- • 
Hi.all; medium and low pond heifers' 22.4(1-25.00; odd good coy« IS.50-20.50; | mixed lot* mixed veil!eIN and valve» 
21.50-23.00; hardly sufficient stocker | 
feeder catl'e to establish trend.

Hoea 2500; alow, uneven: early] sales about ateady; dosing Male» 7(1- 75 lower; (rood and choice 170-210 II.■'' 75--6.50; top 20.5(1 to shippers. 250- 
170 lb 21.75-2ti.00; 2S0-350 Ih 22 00.
21.50; bow» 18.00-20.75; few light and •smooth weight 25.00.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FOftT WORTH. July 1«— {/Pi — 

Cattle 5,100; calves 4,332: early sales 
of slaughter cuttle about steady; later sales oi common to medium slaughter 
vearling» and heifers weak to 60c lower; other classea including Stockers 
about steady: medium to good slaughter steers, yearlings anld heifers

18.00- 24.76; eulter and common kinds12.00- 17.50; good fat cows 16.00-12.25; 
hulls t0.50-lfi.0O; good and choice fat 
calves 19.00-23.00; few choice heavy 
calves lo 25.00; common to medium calves 13.00-21.00.

Itutetter hogs steady to 25c higher; sow» and pigs unchanged; lop 26.75 
paid sparingly hv city butchers; good 
and choice 185-270 Ih 2ti.50; good and i Itoice 280-350 lb 23.75-26.25: good and 
choice 150-175 11. 21.25-26.25; sows
20.00- 21.50; S t o c k e r  pigs 18.00-23.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE'
CHICAGO. July 16—</P>—(USDAI— 

Potatoes about steady; unsettled undertone: California long whites 4.50; Idaho-Orcgon Btlss Triumphs 4.13- 
'1.25. long whites 4.35. Missouri 3.50; Texas Bliss Triumphs 1.50; Washing
ton long whites 4.30-1.35 (all U. S. No. 
1 quality washed).

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FORT WORTH. July 16— OP) — Wheat No. 1 hard 2.43-47. Barley No.

2. 1.60-65. Oats No. 3 red l.US-06.Corn No. 2 yellow 2.32-35. tSorghunins 
No.' 2 yellow mllo per 100 lbs 3.25-30.

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
CHICAGO. July 16—1«—

Open Hig Jut> 2.41-2.41*di 2.4
h Low Close
Hi 2.40V, 2.42-2.41 Vislept 2.36(4-2.3; 2.39% 2.36 2.37-2.37V»Use 2.354* 2.39 2-35Vi 2.354,-2.46

May 2.31Vj-% 2.25% 2.31V, 2.23-3.33(4
NEW ORLEANS FUTURES

NEW ORLEANS, July 16—(A*)—Cot
ton lutures advanced over 66 a bale here today on trade and speculative 
buying before prof it-luklng erased 
much of the gain.Cloning prices were steady, 41.40 
to 43.75 a hale higher. The upsurge resmted irom »man supplies with pre
diction of h'Vseavy consumption and 
exports next season, claims of heavy 
boll-weevil infestation In the eastern inflation talk. 'Oopn High Low

35.55 34.9034.55 
34.21 
33.45

hell, and
October •• 34.94 December 34.06 
March . . . .  33.90May ........  33.43
July ........  32.50

34.95
34.02
33.69
38.30
32.50

C lo ts
35.00-0334.40-45
34.07-1433.87
32.96

NEW ORLEANS 6POT COTTON
MOW ORLEANS, July 16—(IF)—Spot 

cotton closed steady. 12.50 a hale 
higher. Sales 27. Low' middling *4.25; 
middling 39.25; good middling 39.95. Receipts 719. Slock 65,985.

Four Men Are Charged 
With Felony Gambling

DALLAS—(/P)—Four men. one a 
hotel manager, were charged yes
terday with felony gambling, the 
first such complaints filed here in 
8. decade.

District Attorney Will Wilson fil
ed formal charges of keeping a 
gaming house against Sherman F. 
Little, James F. Worsham and Mer- 
vli Well.

Maurice G Hymes, the hotel 
manager, was charged with “know
ingly permitting premises to be used 
for gaming.”

The men were ieleased on $2.500 
/bonds each. The ehnrges said the 
offenses occurred in 1944.

Levine’s Week-End After Harvest
DRESSES

Bemberg Sheer
H ere ’s a n o th e r  d ram a tic  illu s tra tion  
of ou r policy— “ T he best qua lity , 
th e  sm artest styles fo r • the  least 
m oney.” Tim ely as the  hot w e a th e r 
a re  these cool dresses. Note the  
new , up-to -the-m inu te  deta ils , th e  
soft rounded  look, th e  h ip  in te rest,

the  long leng th . 
Low er th an  ever 
a t  Levine’s price.

Reduced loO N LY
A special buy enables us to bring you this value
EIGHT-GORE, SATIN, LACE P V  T D C
TRIM  OR TAILORED i l i i i r a
Regular $3.98 v a lu e ___ . . .  j
T earose  and  w hite . T his slip is a  b eau tifu lly  q 
m ad e  g a rm en t and  w e feel very fo rtu n a te  in 
be ing  ab le  to bring  it to you a t this low price.

Special Group Piece Goods
At very low prices, buy the moterial for summer 
frocks now at these low prices.
Included  in th is g roup— 36 inch co tton  p r in t in  a  ^  
w ide selection of colors and  p a tte rn s . F locked  d o t \  
p r in t, san fo rized  sh irting , solid  co lo r p r in t an d  a  J 
v a rie ty  of p rin ted  plisse. *
W eek-end  value

-  

■ - •'
—

(Downstairs
Store) 3 Yds.BEM BERG SH EE R  P R IN T S

We still hove o small quantity for you to make 
a cool summer dress. Prints in colors of green, 
navy, grey and aqua; 39 inches 
wide. Regular $1.49. Week I V C  
end v a lu e ....................... ........... ..

(Downstairs Store)

Ladies' Brief and Flare

P A N T IE S$100In colors of w hite and tea* 
rose. Sizes sm all, m edium  
an d  large . Reg*— .  
u la r  69c v a lu e ^  f o r  
W ceK-cnd value

One Large Group Men'sD R E S SS H I R T S
W h ite  a n d  fancy 
co lors. Sizes 14 to

Reg. $2.98

2 lor $ 3 5 0

MEN'S BA YOND R ESS P A N T S
Broken sizes from  30 to  42. Col^ 
ors of blue, tan , b row p  an d  green.

I
Ju s t the  p a n t fo r sum* 
m er w e a th e r . R egu
la r $5.98 value.

Week-end Value

$ 3 9 4

Khaki and DressB O Y S' P A N T S
Only a small group of these 
pants left, buy now ot this 
low price for back to school, 
wear. Rea. $1.98.
Week end value .

One Large GroupB O Y S' SH IR T S
This group of boy's shirts in 
khaki, blue twill and sport 
shirts marked for final clear- 
Regular $1.98.
Week end value

Ideal for Wear Now!B O Y S' SL A C K  SU IT S
Short sleeve slack suit in cool 
cotton material. Sizes 
6 to 10. Regular $3.49.
Week end value

(Downstairs Store)Bovs' Swimming Trunks
$100Boxer and  b rie f s ty le t, some a re  a ll 

wool. Sizes 6  to  14. R eg u la r to  
$2.49. W eek-end  value

(Downstairs Store)Men's K haki Pants
Cool sh a n tu n g  and  sun tan  khak i. 
Sixes 29  to  42 .............. .......... ..............

G reen  C olorD ickie's Arm y Tw ill Work S a il
Men, we are proud to offer you this £ Q 4 9  
Texan work suit. Per garm ent  W

Special Close-Out Men's
¡THAW HATS ZZ «

Ok  Large G m p NETS SPORT SH1RIS
Short and  long sleeves, solid colors an d  print* 
ed m ate ria ls , a  very  good buy a t  th is unusu- C U  W  
a lly  low p rice . R egu lar to  $3 .98 . W eek -end  1 ^ »  f  
value ............................................................................. H H

$1.98

Houston Probing 
Fad Thai Grads 
Fail in College

HOUSTON—(/P)—Educators here 
here Intend to do something about 
the fact that numerous graduates 
of Houston high schools are mating 
low grades In college.

In one instance, said Dr. Henry 
A. Peterson, members and former 
president of the City Board of Edu
cation, 35 percent of Houston stu
dents failed a t an eastern college.

Moreover, he said, Houston busi
nessman have complained to the 
board that high school graduates 
are not well enough prepared in 
in fundamentals to be trained for 
jobs.

repo:
made to the board by Peterson and 
after he was heard the members
Instructed Dr. W. E. Moreland, 
school superintendent, to present 
detailed recommendations, on pro
posed changes.

Moreland's proposals Include:
1. A basic course of English, his

tory, science and mathematics, with 
each pupil required to take four 
years of each subject.

2. Branching out within each of 
these fields the last two years of 
high school.*

3. Raising of credits required for 
graduation to 20 units, or giving 
fractional credit for certain sub
jects if the number of credits re
quired remains a t 18.

“I  want to go ahead with this 
as fast as possible,” Peterson told 
the board. “I’m not worried about 
whether we require 18 units for

graduation. I want each child to 
have a good day’s work In school 
with solid content”

The board expressed hope the 
new curriculum would be ready la  
September.
BETTER THAN SPECIFIED

The Wright flyer biplane mort 
than fulfilled specifications for its 
acceptance by the United States 
Army Air Forces In 1900. by stay
ing aloft for an hour and 12 min
utes, with an average speed of 
more than 40 miles per hour.

REGAL BOOKBINDER
One of the foremost bookbinders 

of his time. Henry IH, of England, 
devoted several hours dally to this 
art. A large skull and bones wan 
designed on the covers of all hl/i 
books to indicate his grief over 
the loss of his lady love.

Í T f f l t

W E  D O  S O M E T H I N G  A B O U T  K E E P I N G  P R I C E S  D O W N

■ ;

ummer-lnto-frall

o l  R a y o n  
l a c k  S h e e r s

9.90 ‘
Also Many Styles a t 10.90 .

Sheer black rayons, at their 
misty loveliest, cast dark shad* 
ows over the fashion scene. . .  
cool as shade itse lf. . .  com
pletely, charmingly feminine..» 
a new mood, a new look for hu
mid days. Destined to becomo 
your most beloved dresses-»  
they’re always ready to meet 
lyour most important plans when 
the rest of your wardrobe is tired 
and wilted. So right, now . . .  an 
smart for those sudden falls days 
•—. inexpensive at .Penney’#!

\
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Our Extra-Long, 4 Pound 
l V irgin  Wool Blanket
A"soft, thick 4 pounds in 72" x 90" size! Inch for inch, J j  P f tC td  A t Otlly

9.9Q
bound for pound, we believe we’ve developed the finest 

lanket of its type in America today! Just listen to this) 
It’s double woven of fine long staple, stock dyed wool. .  .t 
thicker to make it a' warmer, better blanket. . .  deeper, 
nap to give it greater insulating—perfect heat retainir ~ 
power! And it’s, guaranteed for S years against me* 
damage! Frosty tones of,blue,- rosedust, eherrywo< 
peach, and green—all with matching rayon satin binding!

SELECT ON LAY AWAY ,i TO PAY

fagsaa


